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The Jesuit Fsth.'r, who hue the in iist't,'tint    of this tulleje, seek, alr all things, to dueate the 

Pupils in th printiples of the Jutiwlic Leligkn, an! 
 

 to, lw/Al sza.te thru4 to the faithful observance of its  

preqsts. Special a!te,dion is jMsid to the uij oswne,sl of ulaisneje and the formation of rhararter. 

In the higher classes the course of studia is specially arranqeil to jFrcJire the stwlents for the 

Malrictsls,tüm ss,itl other L.niminalions in Arts, reipsued for (lie degree of Ii.!., in the isa! Unirerssts.e. 

In these Examinations Ma:sqret has alu'ys taken it high place among the Colleges of Ireland. .4 large 

ssrasnber of the Students hate obtained llwsossrs and Exhibitions, and seceral hose received the Unirersily 

Lky:ee vi Bachelor of A its. 

In the Preparatory School the younger, or less adrance1 boys, are thorosyhly grounded in Classics, 
Irish, biench, E,sqli.ch, and Mathematics. 

The i't'l/t'e is le" its/ui/il ti/s.! Isi'ilth fully situated on a gentle ei;si,srhCe a little to the south of the 

.S7stssrsan, and lt.si I/hisS thief ,  nit/CS nest of the City of 1,n.e,irk. A sjoleipli,i new witty, csijisible of accousrno-

datiw a hand: ii Pupils, and some other jnqtiihsnt adsls(wis, hate lo en ererte'l at the cost of 114,000. 

These are several sJ,szciosus, well li'j/dsl, au! Ut/I es'ulel'sis'l dm,nilu,ies5  lecture hulls, and class rsio'iis ; aLo 

lanztorses suit bu1Is legwls, eoustrarted on the i,siit iuiii"ie'l pii,isijsles. 	The Vii,,,isl j'hs/iss'sj'/sj lhjisrilnse'nt 

has a rersJ Iisrge iris I nilsi'rble colleitiots of jitt,uiise,t. 	In al/s/son to the play givuisi and ci itl.et jid', tiscie 

is an e.ctensire su:n/'ulxcrusn for ezercise an'! games In wet u-,-' s/her. 

The Superiors will at onre resign tidsirge of ansj I'ssjsil who seriously violates i/se Rides of the Colic'j', 

or whose general cvn'luct, or neglect 'if s/sly, is such as to oTor.l no reaswuilsl' hope fit amew1ruent or

The Acii'lrissic Year ro,sis1s of about ten months, beginusissq early in Sejternber, and endiisg aunts! the 

Is! July. There are two short vacations, at Ch, it osiS and Las/c,, and during f/st focuses o/ these intezsls 

iso Pupil is allowed to remain in the (Jullwje. 

Ptsnrivality in returning on the si)/uifltcsl sls',e nft.'r r,re',t,o,s is ;iriir' .1 susler pain of being reface 1 

rea'?ns1sivn. 	Those sc/rn enter s/sirs/sq the 'spin, sr Is 11' 	p , st rUSs hefv,e its ii' iselusson, pay propoutuoissrleiy 

for the time they are in the College; but 'Sc a suic ao 'ii,,: will n- , essesi for less than half a year. 

The I't',ssion is X00 a year, jayss,Ye huTf'c.iry its 'Jcssnce Two pounds yearly are paid fur ui'/iing. 

All rsecessiisi books and stationery site prosided by the Ptj,,,ils fit i/sew owns t.rJe;z.cc 

Earls pupil will briwi with him at le'id tao suits of clothes, a great coat, six shi,t..t, eight pails of 

stockings, eihl jw4:t handkerchiefs, SIE towels, tJsre puts of sheets, four pillow risSeS, three night shuts, i/site 

pairs of strong bov1, /550 put's of slippeis or hoses ,  shoes, tss'o hints or caps, and a fssi)sN/ss"l sli'c.susg c,re_ 

furl/se,' particulars I/tiny be had sei uppi.cation to the I,'etus — 
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'I,, ,t1 ,,/, I,,' 'rh's,,! at 1!, 	,.i ,, /,, Irs,, I,,,,, f', the /s's'sf/soo:l, sri/i, ': s'sCO' to,  
fs/s ,js',s/ sng Us son,, ri ifs rrs1111/i,,,tt the sr'i,'/,/. 

The .1 psi stssiss' ""h ('0/ trisiss ,  s' sl,.s/, n"i ,ss'srs' s ''s of lbs I 's'/sp'r, and its ,t ssni,,stc 'or irit r ',fr (11- 1.1 f,'ss,,s the 
faq "i stiles, is. 	It ,.s "''st/s 't of r'sss'' s'i //s ,sf, in Its il'55,5si 5555sf .s'j.'tssss , i/u' lists, f/ri? , t's.',s1se ,'i'/s o'sl i ,ji,  Is' ssnisjsir 
,si lbs Enp'is/ i.  'si' 1' sip' "sssntu,e,c. 

O,sl.oo th,,ss i",,sdssl,s/s'c ,,,c ,silissj?/,,l tci,'s p's sr sssfis'ss'ssi p'ss'o'anies' of a ros'q/is,s, /rs I/ti' I'sjr,c?/ss,sjd, and sr/so 
,t re, FsC,tss'l','S, 5555 'i05ts' /0 si, so/C lb "s,ss,'/,',-s /, sirsi ,to,' the stilt's/son of ,,,,ssis its the J'i ,' ,''p'ss it iii,,,,,, 	Osdiss,: lily, 
550si' 55 5,! ii' "s's l's's'? Who 51,5 is'st, Iir,il,'s, "/;V, ,!s ,  ri,,,,, of ,,s ,ss. Own is s'.'s'ns p's vIsits/i, 

The /sri5s/.c as's' 	sisf lb ins sijis ri s's','. s,ss.'"n 5s1 sins! I/sos,, ssp'h .tss/r iii 'if is'noss insg. s's/ri, di sip' Os's, SsOi ssq ,5:',, ii, 
rb is s',f nsi/ss I,,! t,s i,i s' ss  s,,st men ens, 0'/i / U/sir fssr in fr/lsr/ss ,,l s',s/i,, sC is tirt' ,slr,n,,nii,',,/ rut sic, 
7/is' n',ssssj,is'ie rostra,' sit rio/i rs,','r of j,s'rssid 'if is.,' sir ar,','ss s,'s'riia, s,,,d it si cntjsjsOa rl ",.fit is stiffirefst /,, 'is/s, 

sin 5,5 cs/s rn/n.j ssjsoss I/s' higher  en'rls',ss sist ii',,! it sss'ls si, 	The sri, s,1,,,'sI sr r 5,,',,' ssisssis i4,; . 	ii, i;, 	,, sss,,r, ''05/ "sir/s op 
ss' si/s 	 ' 	l',,i ,srrs'sX lv tiss' B., I. '/s'pssrr, vi,,! ii, sOsis€ ross ins i/sr JL A. 	in s.f i/si' 
s' ns srt'.'si ,sj of lid's sit!, 

7/sr ,s,sis,.i np'. of rrd,,i iis,s,,,,, is f,'rssis f's  sistress /0 i's ti/its' 	!/'05' 5 	's//is ssss,ii , ins fbi' s'r,c r,t  s'rs',, /s,'siitsi,a,,sp' Firs s,,,c 
s, il/s of t/rrsds'd s''ss'ri/ ,si,s, s',s's'r,gs/ 51555 to this sri!, si,,' ,itsssss'fs its i's all's ssrsl 	7/sr n,rsta/s/ is ,'rrj sss'ssil in of ess ss,i,nls,/r 
tire,i;o,,,i I, ,,/ti,, jiras isp' cr,  I,',',n,,', is, iss Ins! ,ibs / Poor, fhorr the --prays', 	Sill s'i5's' /ssr/./, a ssilsi/ i'sin's,t issis to  I/s' 
I'rssst!,,,s, 1, n1s155'  55/i r'ss',i pit n,,, s's of 	l!srs.slrsslsir./ irfs' 

'1/ ,  st s,slr,sI s 'si" irfi /,'ei' tn ,,s',s, ii either the 'on' ,sii r l's's s's//s coil ,ss the 1'rrssp'ss ,i1j.'sxus,s,i, or us r,s/e'n' U sels'gs' ,i set 
I/s's/sr, ' ,ssisi i n  I/is' i's/irs "scsi t/ss',i s.sas, s'/,00sc ''n.j s/ti/ri a sit/s ii'o',! s'rl,p'sss sic i/'/rs' us I/se 1 'is il,n'/i , 1si'sss'di'il 055/5,' 
it sets vi. sssIjs'rt.r oil i/si iL'O,i'i/,s hiss, sins', 	/5 sin/s ''se n's' ,," s red to p' ,sa s',,pst"r not /0 'sss' ':/'''s' It's//s their sass's 
sort, fsos, n'si irs us ii,' 'In/ sis,//s' s//st in Is:!,', isp'  /555,5 is,,,'!, s,ss ssi 's/s ri/ri.,' irs iii's fli 	'"!' it iii' ho 'it'd Is, ,trsdg.d s:;sfit f,,, 
list' Apnshdw 1./i'. 

'J'/sr ,,s:'n.,io,s fr,,, ,-ljsss,s'f,slir 'si sic/si, /. is L,o a s,'s'n,r, 	l'i,t'i's' is if the nl,,s,ssrss,l nsf the Cril/rp's' or is sisishss'r r,f /mrseir  
lomided . jor the t,'rlssis sip' of it ud,'ss/,i f',, f/is' P's sf, p'ss ,ii,,scs russ, 	s's sits' rsf i/is's,' liver urns to sn r/,'n/ its the s',st,,'r,,'/s 
of Jiisr/s'ti/slr s/i ,,rs',sf,s us .1 sis'rsr,, 'si,,1 , I r'a/s'ns!'ss,, 	,"o,sss' also. ,Irsr Ills' I/is sis',, s,,icf J','ss,sls'rss h/i,'s'ls,,s,s' 	l,,,l t,t,ss'f 

? r ,'strs ,'/esi /55 5ss'/ ,pssig/5s'si/si s'n',flsi,l,'? 	Jh, I/i,,' ssss',iiss,i hiss,?,',1 ss "issis's of hsrs.,ss r,, ss  he pr's'ess' , d (heir If,S,' 
'iS s's,,s,s'js/s',.sis/ij s',s/s,i'a'd js'ssass,ss.s ,'rss, s/ ii,,' 1sr'rfr's'.sss'i' Is 	i's,, I,, i/s, s,sr,ni  

7/is' ,s,ssi,s/ /Is,sr for nsitis'issp' f/s, ,lj ,rs,s/rsiss' .cr/ioo/ is this' Iss,'ss' ,s'i'.'i' it ,  .1 sigsrci, although, in  
Is's/c nrc ,'srs's,'s'd ,,f oihs',' /snse,s of I/se s,"ar, 

E., ,,,,, sssitsssti,s nit s's,sdse/ris's,'s' /,,Ill sit in r,rr1,,- r i,'tr it, I/is' cams' stissistis . 	Per ''is its lisslijoss is nss'o ist as 
/s''t sit isis's siissss slssni siuis/s Is,,, s's sir/h 'is of 'sr', sir neil 	s sip's' 	or flool/ i s',,,i is,! ssy 	55 Aisp'/s.s/s ; 	'iii ,i, 	1,5',, ,,i, 
''#55/ its hails n's,, ,,ties   si s',s jierled nit si/i, russ! j,s'rfes's'si i's' 15 p's s'e,s I,, f/s oil is/sri I,,, si' iss ,ss/n iris,, ,sitsspss'rss sus the if ,iO,/ 

s f I,,, issi, 	'I/sr vi, s/s's I, 's/i ass of bstt'.sns is s'gscl:I ,,? I,., the ,ss' "'a sits n ,ststsss's, 
Ass rs/sJslIr ,si ''sin fyi' ,sdsis sl?ssis'i' is, i/sr Aposis"Vr "iso,,! ci,o ,slv/ he s's'ronn,usis iss ru I.. or jr//er 'if strom inrss,/ssl,ss,s 

fs'ot,s the I'sis's,hi Priest, or fir),,' rnss''sf the I'n,s',s,'/ ss,I i'ii's'y.,s. 

The jirogrst ssst,s r fos 

 

the ctsts's, sss's' n', si s's ins ,,t sssss Profit he sees I ins s,sedicif eis5r sins tij/sis'iit lOss. 

I''" s/i,,',' /rst iii "stir ,  s's ins,' he is,,sl ,sts n,js,ss/,s' ,  st,',s, In, ii,'' Is'v's'ior- 

RF:v, 'r,10MAS V Nss!As, S.J., 

Mungret ('ssllege, Limerick, 

MUNGRET ANNUAL BOUND VOLUMES FROM 5- 

Any number, ,Ie',s,cI in,s.nd t ''r. nr 	Iu,r,,ur, 5,r' C , , 	to!,, 	5 	('ri 355! in 	40 tO' m , 	'•rs, One Shilling extra 
ta every additional numl'cr iz,cls,,lrrI. 	I kassssl'ssl lsdisiss, ,l" Is,,,' in 'i', l,rr' 's el iaos, is ssh la' I ,o, If and gsi, lasrsrsr, 10 -, 
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Ats NV AI, 1904 	I','ass4 s'srfrr ,e,: 5,' the Edii,n' will be sssrs',5ss'd its ,/is's,, i" t.-o )'eas's' aahcs'iflie,s, 
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Editorial. 

I en iii n, toss-ever, the compilation of such a 
list, wlit:h is a task of very considerable difficulty, 
we are always eager for addresses and photo. 
nzraplis of our past students. This is all the more 
true just now, when we have undertaken to 
prepare a I tihilec nunthur of the .-\ NN tAO. 

As we have so often said already, a letter to 
the Editor, a card, a newspl per, or clipping con-
taining any scraps of news concerning any if our 
past students will always be most gratefully 
received. 

We are very much pleased to learn that what 
has Sm) long been spoken of is at last within 
measurable distance of realisation, and that an 
.1/urn,,, . l,cstsia/,an of past Mungret Ecclesias-
tical students is about to be inaugurated in the 

'flie Present reels Itt j  at 
'tic Future ti F. N 1 

N the fourteenth ol Sc 4  tetither, 1907, 
Hr College will celebrate her 

Twenty-fifth 	.'\itiii versarv. 	It is 
intended that a Speei 1 jubilee 
Number of the Mi. Nnti;i ANNUAL 

e 	toil next Summer to signalise the event, 
.iiid we hope that the Jubilee Number shall be 
worthy of the occasion. 

We should like well to do for our past Lay 
Students, what was suc essfully dime for the first 
lute six years ago for our past Ecclesiastical 
students, and compile a list more or less ex-
haustive, of all the Lay-buys who spent any 
considerable period in the College, with their 
present addresses. 

N. I0._JsNiAt.tV. 1907. 
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United States this year. As the Southern States 
are the scene of the labours of the greater 
portion of our past Apostolical students, 
the centre of the association will probably be 
in the South. It will he, however, open to all 
the past Ecclesiastical students of Mungret 
and means will, we hope, be adopted to tiring 
at least all our past Ecclesiastical students in 
Anierica within the Association. The details of 
its organisatiiin have not yet been made public. 

We congratulate most sincerely those who 
have undertaken the laborious task of starting 
the association- The Silver Jubilee Year of the 
College is a well-chosen time to lay the founda-
tion of an organisation, which we may well hope 
will have no small influence in promoting the 
interests and shaping the destinies of the 
Apostolic school, and which cannot but be a 
source of mutual help and encouragement to 
our past students. For, it were a very great 
pity that the bonds of union which, during their 
long course here in Mungret. became In most 
cases, so peculiarly and uniquely close, should 
be allowed in after-life--- when a brother's help 
is so needful, and when a true friend is such a 
priceless treasure—to lose their strength and die 
from inanition. 

Needless to say, the Alma Mater will follow 
the doings of the new association with the 
cli o.est and deepest interest: and we shall 
esteem it always a privilege arid a duty to do 
everything possible to promote an association 
which is so closely connected with Mungret. 

The question of a Union of Our Past Lay 
Boys is also mooted. 	We believe that very 
so in we shall have, if we have not already, past 
Lay students enough, in every isay fitted to form 
the nucleus of such a union. Some of our Past 
have been discussing the matter for some time, 
and we hope that in the near future steps may 
heniken to bring it about. 

It is a source of pleasure to us to be able to 
reel rd that the jubilee year of the foundation 
iii the College finds Mungret prosperous and 
lull of rigour. With its position and surround-
ings, almost matchless for healthiness and natural 
beauty, the College has always had peculiar 
advantages and attractions. Now, however, 
these are increased. The recent additions have 
imparted an appearance and a reality of com-
pleteness to the collegiate buildings, and have 
made possible fuller and more perfect equip-
fluent : and, by providing the long-needed 
accommodation for an increasing number of 
students, as well as in many other ways, have 
opened up many new possibilities of deveupment. 

Iii the University examinations this year. 
Mungret has been remarkably successful. In  

the Honours lists, she holds fourth place among 
the Catholic male colleges, being beaten only by 
the University College, Dublin, Maynooth Col-
lege. and Blackro-k : while, in the percentage 
of passes (out of 50  candidates. 52 were success-
ful), she has probably been surpassed by no 
college in Ireland. 

In a dedicatory poem published in THE 
MrNtsEr .NNt'A1. a few years ago, the Alma 
Mater is represented as addressing all her 
children, whether in Erin or in lands beyond 
the sea. Alter reminding her past .-\liostotical 
Students that it is " to imitate the privations 
and the lahours of Christ and Mary," . 
"to light the wax candles of the Apostles beyond 
the sea, liberating souls with the doctrine of the 
Great Spirit, etc.," that they were sent far away 
the Great Mother addresses as follows tier lay 
students 

S .n nieii  

It r}UIl F.l ynmry r 	1l_Sl.1l.lil 1 11-('1 lIl1I1 , 

t"I.iflr tei.ii1r 	('l'fl\ tIll1 iit.i..irti -iii, 

And you, as many of my staunch, good.ilispositioned 
hand 

As are in Erin, so successful and high of character, 
Follow ye all righteousness in life and in words, 
That ye hay rescue your c.unirv film sorrow and pressing 

It is a cons ilati in to us while recording each 
year the doings of our past students both 
ecciesrastical and lay, or even while fulfilling 
the sad duty of paying a tribute to the memory 
of those who have depart ,  ii, to find so many 
instances where these ideals of the poet have been 
splendidly realized. Not to quote again remark-
able instances recorded in previous years, we 
have brief notices in our I  resent number of two 
of our past lay students whose short lives, full of 
achievements for their country, have won the 
admiration and praise of those best qualified to 
judge such flutters. Besides being men of 
marked ability they were pure high-minded 
patriots of the truest type, men whose history 
we hope shall be a source of encouragement 
and inspiration to many of our present and p.isi 
students. 

Our columns of " Letters from Our Past, 
is, this year, fairly well filled with interesting 
jottings coming from different quarters of ti 
globe 	We feel, however, that this portion Ii 

our maga/.ine contains great possibilities, sti!. 
undeveloped. If our Past students will write to 
us a little more, our readers may, each year, 
look forward to matter of rare and unique 
interest in these columns. 

Sse MUN.RET Ar.scIIL, 1t99, p.6. 

We are very much pleased to have to notice in 
our \'aria columns the large number of our Past 
students who visited the College during the 
year. Such visits are always a source of genuine 
pleasure to all. We wish that their frequency 
be still more increased. 

Nicholas McNally's essay on ' Brian Boru 
has this year been awarded the In/c. Books 
on Irish subjects, to the value of ao-, are again 
offered as a prize to our present students for the 
best essay on some Irish historical subject. We 
suggest the following subjects. without confining 
the competitors' choice to them : ( 1) '' lire 
Southern Geraldines," (1') The Cistercians in 
Ireland,' () 	Carrig-o'-Guinnell Castle.' 

Michael Saul's sketch, entitled 	A Visit to 
Tara,' which we publish. h's suggested to us 
the idea of establishing a new competition, 
which, we hope. may prove an encouragement 
to some of our students to devote a portion of 
their leisure time during vacation to literary work. 
A well bound set of l'IIE.Mu NGRET ANNUAL. 
(2 volumes) will be given for the Ii.vf I zrJio,i 

Essczi -. The subject matter must be some actual 
vacation experience of interest, such as a visit to 
a place of historic interest, a description of home 
surroundings, a sketch of some contemporary 
local event which the writer may have witnessed, 
such as a fair, a 	pattern.' a country wedding, 
a procon. etc. This essay may be short, 
containing less than a,000 words, and should be 

handed in to the Editor before the end of 
eptenmber, 1907. 

Finally, a bound volume of THE Mc'Nu;RI.:T 
ANNuAl. is offered for the I?cct .S/ of Or/i,7nal 
I'/,of.rzt//i 	The Set should contain at least 
three pictures of a good standard of excellence, 
from a photographic as well as an artistic stand-
point. and should be handed in before June 1st. 
Local views, or views in illustration of a vacation 
essay, or it prize essay, will get preference : other 
views, however, will also be received. 

--*.- 
'l'he 1904 number iA i'utE MtNCRET ANNUAL 

has long since been exhausted, and we shall be 
very grateful to any of our readers who can pro-
cure and send us a copy of that number. We 
shall be most happy to accept each such copy 
Ill lieu of su/'s1nj,Iwn fIr tao rears. 

--1k- 

'I'o conclude, we send again the oft-repeated 
message of sincere and hearty greeting to each 
and all of our past students, whether at In me in 
Ireland or doing the work of the Master in 
foreign lands. 

From the Margin of the Shannon, which runs 
on with mighty force, 

From the lovely city that foreign brigades 
did not overthrow, 

From the bright plain of Munster, that was not 
silent when the battle raged, 

With a thousand blessings do I greet you 
without woe 
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II { I 	I A1 1 	1)11'S 	I. \V It -It. 

It is now iii ree years since we had to pert rio 
the mournful duty of chrotticlirig in the Mi 
ANN cr the early death of Mr. Joini Walsh, of 
Athlone. who had been a boy at \lunret in the 
t'arlv nineties. 

Mr. Walsh was clearly a man of very ran -  
qualities of mind and heart. We earl recall n 
instance in our times in Ireland in which tb-
death of so young a man called lorth such an 
e\traordinary outburst of adnuration arid regret 
And this was not a thing of a day or a month 
For months the local Jourtialt, constantly referre. I 
to tile 	i e loss which Athlone itself, and Ireland ha 
s 	

! 
ustained by his death. 	At the early age (It 

twent -six years he was looked upon as the first 
man in his native town, and was evidently a mat: 

horn to lead and influence his fellow-men. 
The writer of the sketch of Mr. Walsh which, 

appeared ill the MrxI;RF:T ANNIAI. of 
knew him intimately as a pupil. I-he describe~ 
him as 	gentle, genial, and warni-hearted," and 
speaks of him as "as noble and high-souled a b\ 
as ever passed through Mungret." It is clear that 
in all this the boy was father of the man. As a 
man he had exceptional powers of winning 

attaclinient and love, and all his energies and 
Ixtral mlinarv gifts were dcvotr (l iinsellislilv to 
tile interests Of his fellowb wnsriien and his 
c untrv. 

last October. igo6. nearly four years after 
his laiiiented death. a I )cautiful Celtic Cross was 
erected to his memory in the public Square of 
his native town. The occasion of the unveiling of 

lie monument witnessed again an extraordin:ir 
demonstration . All sections of the conililunity. 
lergv and laity. Catholic and Protestant alike. 

vied wit h one another to do honour to the Inenior\ 
If miC whom we rita S 	list 1 	(lcsI t ilk' as '' the 

II rtcd hero. 

The Right Rev. Monsignor Kelly, Dean of 
Elphin, presided at the ceremony, and the 
monument i as unveiled Iv Mr. John Redmond, 
.M .P.,  the distinguished leader of the Irish 
Parliamentary Party. 

Mr. Redmond is reported to have said on the 
occasion that it was an honour to lu Ui to he 
cal kd upon to unveil the monument, lie 
heIived that if a long life were given to that 
youngman lie would have done much for the 
nation's cause. Ireland, to-day, wants the 
assistance of her young men. lie would, there- 

(.od bless Alma Mater's name. 
May the bright but hidden Ilatiic 

Which has smouldered in her tnol-.t so vt'r\ 
long, 

Once more diffuse its light 
As ever nobly bright, 

\Vlien the nations round her halls did fondly 
throng. 

(tOI.tUs: 
God hlss M ongret, pray we lou his. 

May Heaven's choicest blessitig'. III 1wr fall, 
And may she ever stand, as a been in this old 

land, 
'l'eaching, preaching truth and charity to all. 

U. 
Where our sainted fathers lie 
We shall raise our banner high, 

1Neath its folds shall marshal every_tell 
man 

And emblazoned there shall be, 
Marked in letters lioki and free, 

"Ad Majoreni l)ei Nostri Gloriani." 

Chorus.  

fore, ask the VOUng men of Athlone when they 
are passing this monument to draw inspiration 
from it, and to devote themselves, as Mr. Walsh 
had done, unselfishly to the cause of the national 
liiOVtt n lent. 

Would that our College may become the 
mother of rnativ an alumnus of the type of Jack 
1\'alsh—nien generous. able. energetic. imbued 
with a deep unselfish devotion to the interests of 
the country, arid tilled with the true religious 
Spirit, without which no man, and above all no 
Irishman, can achieve anything great 

Ill. 

If our faith we slial 1 defend 
llv a martyr's noble end, 

)r amid some hallowed cloister walls expire, 
Oh then we shall bless the day, 
And our parting breath will say, 

'Twas Mungret, dear old Mungret lent its 
fire." 

Chorus. 

IS'. 

Then, brothers, up and on 
Oil' the battle must be won, 

No matter what may trouble or annoy, 
And triumphant we shall sing, 
lbtis all fur Christ our King, 
'I ill we reach the goal of happiness and joy. 

CHORUS: 

God bless Mungret, pray we loudly, 
May Heaven's choicest blessings on her fall, 

And may she ever stand, as a queen in this old 
land, 

'l'eai- hing, preaching truth arid charity to all. 

THE WALSH MEMORIAL. 
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Southern tribes, were enabled to entrench them-
selves in the fastnesses of an impenetrable 
country. Even after the conquest of Irel md 
by the Tudors, Clare still retained a certain 
independence under its own native chiefs who. 
indeed, remain there to this day, and arc at thi'. 
head of time county gentry. It was from ( 'J,irc-
and by a I )aicassian chief—that the ' Wild 
Geese -- i%'cre recruited, who formed for many 
years the flower of ihmt niagnifit-ciat army whiuli, 
in 	ilit.' 	,'-veiitt-timiii 	anti 	eihitt-tnthi 	cilitlirits. 

meant, and it probably depended to a large 
extent upon the ability of the acttral king to 
enforce the authority which he claimed. The 
right of alternate succession was said to have 
I ccii arranged by the will of ( )In >11 Olum, who 
thus showed his impartiality towards his twit sons, 

irniac (':is, the progeiiltt in of the I )aiiassians, 
.ini ( )\vcn \l t ir. trunii whom the Eugenianis were 
descended. 	It was a source of endless feuds 
between the two tribes, and the right was but 
set' nniperictiv t hscrveti. 	Besides the nights 

AI 	ISil.t'i 	.5).. 	'i - I\Ii ,.'.l','i',;eFiisAn',;i-.I 

made the valour of Irish soldiers known and 
acknowledged in cver\ country of Euro1 c 
Hence, going back to the tenth century, the 
period when might was right, we are not sur-
prised to find that the I)alcassian tribes clammed 
and possessed some prerogatives beyond most 
other tribes in Munster. Besides being tile 
sovereign tribe in Thomond, they also claimed 
a right—alternating with the Eucenians of South 
Munster—to the kingship of Cashel, and the 
supreme authority of Munster. It is hard to 
define exactly what this kingship of Munster 

we have named, viz:--the sovereignty ofThomond 
antI an alternate right to time sovereignty of 
Munster, the I )alcassianis possessed also some 
exceptional lirertigitives and privileges amongst 
the Munster tribes. On of these the sons of 
('lane claim even in modern times, the right 
namely of being "the first into battle and the 
last out of it 

Brian belonged to the I)alcassian rate. His 
life, like that of many another hero of medieval 
history, is involved in a tangled web of legend 
and fiction, and it is not easy to fix the limits 

,,, 	.,f... 	 I.. I 	'i 	\. 

°M E two miles east of Killaloe the clear 
waters of Lough I ierg hi1) the sands that 
lie at the foot of an ancient rath. Unlike 

the I cdlv river that has flowed by changeless 
and unchangeable for so many Centuries, the 
appearance of the tranquil, shady fort, now over-
grown with moss and briar and fern, forms a 
sharp contrast with what we may imagine that 
old rath to have been a thousand years ago. 
This was the principal fortress f Brian Born, 
the great I )aicassian Chief, hard by his palace 
If Kincora. 

We will take the reader back for a while to the 
days when that fortress was garrisoned by th 
trusty suns of the I )aicas race, in order to sketch 
very briefly the tirtuties of Ihoinond's most 
illustrious son. For Brian was, probably, the 
greatest man of action that Ireland has pro-
duced, and is the only Irish king who has 
gained a place in European history. 

Ancient lb no nd is, prai:tiially, co-extensive 
with the present Diocese of Killaloc. 	The 
name dates from the time when the aboriginal 
inhabitants of that country were first conquered 
by the Milesians, probably somewhere about 
the opening of the Christian era, Among the 
\l ilesian tribes which occupied it, the 1)alcassiart 
families seem to have exercised a certain 
pre-eminence ; for their reigning chief is styled 
King of Thomiiriil. The clan included the 

linens, the MacNamaras, and the UI )eas. 
lucy traced their descent to ('orniac ('as, the 
son of (ilioll ( )luni, the first M ilesian chief that 
settled in \liinster of whom we have any authentic 
record They lived in the country now occupied 
by the Baronies of Upper and Lower Bunratty, 
Upper and Lower l'ulla, and Inchiquin. 

History seems to show that the 1)alcassian 
people are a race of exceptional moral arid 
physical vigour. It is from them the impetus 
came which broke the power of the Norsemen 
in Ireland. In later times, they made a stand 
against the Normans, more vigorous and sue-
cchil than any other portion of the country. 
cx - ej 1 iL e who, likc the extreme Northern and 

I 
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of our exact knowledge of his career. The cen-
tral facts, however, are certain and well-known; 
these may he summed up in a few sentences:--- 

Under King Brian, the Norse were expelled 
from Ihoniond, and the power of the Danes was 
broken in Ireland to such an extent that his 
career marks the turnit g point in their attempts 
at the subjugation of the country. 	By his 
genius, one great family obtained a position of 
rank and power in Munster and in Ireland, 
which bade fair to bring about a National unity. 
Ile was the first and the only real King of 
Munster. and the man who, of all the Milesian 
princes, came nearest to merit the title of King 
of Ireland. his strong hand brought peace and 
security to the Ireland of his day, and his influ-
ence in general tended towards the advancement 
of religion, art, and learning in the country. 

)ur chief authority for the details of his lite 
is the "Wars of the Gaill and Gaedhil "—a his-
tory of the I )anih wars in Ireland, ending with 
the battle of Clnntarf. This is supposed to have 
been written by Mac Liag, the chief hard of 

Brian Boru, and is evidently meant as a panegvrlu 
on Brian and his family. The other chief sources 
of information are: portions of the Book of Lein 
ster, the Book of Rights, and many of the old 
Norse annals and chronicles, especially the 

Burnt Njal' 
About the year 950 AD., we find Brian, then 

about twenty-five years of age, and'l'anist 

In the Irish succession the law of prim ugenhture did 
not hold. On the selection of a new king the clansmen 

of Ihomond, serving 
under his brother 
Mahon,who was chief 
f the I Ial rassian s 

and King of 'I hi 

1. 	 mond. Brian had 
lmtatdY spent stime 
time in the famous 
(liOOl of I iiisfalleii. 
['Ile name liorunihia, 
Is supposed to have 

• —. - 	 been taken from the 
- 	a- 	 lame of a village near 
- 	-- -- - - 
	Killaloe.t 

- - 	• 	 The I lanes and 
', 	N ursunicn were then 

- 	
- 	 u riul in Munster, 

from their for- 
-  - 	-- 	in Limerik 

attempting the 
lUeSt of tile South, 

0 

--- 
 

Brian were compelled 

	

- - 	 to abandon to them 
I 	- I 	 the country around 

Limerick, and with-
draw to the fastnesses of Clare- 

The story of this remarkable people is most 
interesting to the student of history. I )welling in 
secluded spots at the head of the long, narrow 
bays of Norway, each family, separated from the 
rest by bleak mountains and rot ky promontories, 

chose someone as his successor. 	lie stas called the 
Tisnist. lie was not always the sun of the king, but 
uually belonged to ttuerutval house, lie hell a position 
next in rank and dignity to that of the king himself. 

t Others say the name was given a the result of his re-
imposing on the Leinstermen after the hattie of Gierimama 
the boru tribute which they had formerly paid to_the 
Ani-righ 	I do not know, however, if we have any 
authority for believing that Brian did actually renew the 
usliuuus tribute, other than the fact of his surname of Iloru, 
I sthil. acuurulioi 	h-- - we hu- 	u!lur proh.11,1V 

-rn 
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constituted a little workd in itself. When forced 
by want, or by political disturbance, the Nurse-
man took to the sea as his home, and scoured 
the ocean tar and wide under the name of pirate 
or Viking 	Banded together in such circum- 
stances, the Northmen sailed southward in search 
of subsistence rather than plunder, but they 
generally managed to secure a fair share of both 
Their battle-flag was a black ravel], and their 
glittering shields usually hung along the sides of 
their ships. They first descended on the Irish 
coast about the year 790 a n. Since then there 
had been a prolonged and hopeless struggle in 
the country, resulting in the partial extinction of 
civilisation and the debasement and ulcgr;ol.utiuu 
of the h)c0Ple,  stripped as the 
were of property, schools and 
commerce, The  peculiar 
gunisation of the tribal 5)-st 
rendered impossible the 
iig;illon of Ireland by 
I lanes, while the anialg.0 
ii( -n of two races 50 (111ki 
in every way was never 
of either. 	The I )anes 't - 

settled in the country k 
chose to the sea, and thuui 
mail important Danish Cillu, 

sto-hi as Dublin, \V;itcrfuurl, 
and I inierick, grew up oil the 
seaboard, from which tb- - 
foreigners could make rcgiilir 
hostile incursions into the itt 

te nor. 	1 hi cv ravaged the 
country far and wide, burned 
and sacked monasteries, i-li U r- 
chec, and palaces, and evi-ry-
where left behind them Scenes 
of rtii ii :i in I desolation: on three 
several occasions our own 
Abbey of Mungret was pillaged and burned by 
these marauders At the time of Brian they had 
established a fortress at flunratty to furnish a 
cons enient basis of operations for ravaging the 
land of Tradrec. a territory including the present 
Bunratty and Cratloe, and the country lying 
between the Fergus and the Shannon 

For months Mahon had lw-en fighting and 
evading the I lanes in the forests of 'Ihomond 
without decisive issue 	Both I lane and (elt 
were tired of this guerilla warfare, and a truce 
was lII;ttic : but Brian refused all terms. 	He 
carried on the struggle for some time in the 
Woods of North Munster with a small hand of 
followers, and scents, lv his influence %%ith the 
clan, to have forced his brother slahun to renew 
the struggle 	In the year 969 Al)., a decisive 
battle was fought at Sulcoit, now Sologhed Beg, 

near the Linicri k Jun, ti to. Brian and Mahon 
lctt 2,000 Danes deaul lull the field behind them as 
they pursued the drooping raven in flight towards 
Limerick. That night the fortress of Limerick 
was reduced to a heap of smouldering ashes, and 
its rich spoils were the prize of the 1 )alcasians. 

Mahon soon after became King of Cashel. 
After a reign of six years, however, hc was 
treacherously murdered at Brtiree by Ivar (the 
Danish King of Limerick), ), in consort with the 
Eugenian Princes, O'Donovan and Mollov. Brian 
succeeded him as Prince of lliornotid and 
King of Cashel or Mun'ter. 

In this position, not only did he aim at cxer-
is;tig a red sovereignty over Monster, claiming 

1\\i- 	%L1 RX,  I'll lE I 

month mure from the tributary chieftains than 
any of his predecessors had ventured to do, but 
it soon became clear that he meant to establish 
himself as supreme ruler in Irc'land 	It was, 
probably, with this idea that he caused the Book 
of Rights to be drawn up 	In 984 alt, he 
received homage and hostages irons the Kings of 
l.einster, and thus became sovereign of all Leath 
\Iogha, or the southern half of Ireland. Some 
years later, he put forward a claim to the throne 
of the .Ard-righ of Erin. Ma!achv was the then 
King of lara 	lie resisted for a time, but after 
a few reverses yielded to Brian's superior force 
and vigour.  

The hallowed spot neath the great oak tree at Magh 
Aulhatr, in which the Kings of Thomond were inaugu-
rated has been identified with an ancient rath in the  
present Moyre. near Tuttla, in County Clare. 

l\.ii 	AI'II\I 	II', 	II 	s5 	u I 	tilE 	K1\'- 	I 
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By the great victory of Glerimaina, in County 
Wicklow, in 1,000 A. D.. Brian crushed the 
rebellion of the Leinster clans who, in conjunc-
tion with the Danes. had risen agdint him, and 
thus finally secured his position on the throne 
Of Ireland- Just as his supremacy did not rest 
Oil hereditary right or popular elect no, so his 
aim from the la  -ginning seems to have been to 
make the II 1gb-kingship noire than the traditional 
honorary title with no clearly defined rights of 

vernnient. lie made his power felt through-
nit the greater p  irtion of Ireland. South and 
North and he wielded that power well for the 
maintenance of law and justice. lie m;tv be 
called a usurper, but his usurp ton was better 

for Ireland than would have been the regular 
succession of a shadowy king. 

For ten years Ireland was governed firmly and 
wi-li niritler his strong hand and eminent states- 
tit ann III ip. 	his reign is celebrated in our old 
Gaelic literature everywhere as a golden age of 
peace and tran, 1iiilntv. 	I-Ic b inished and en- 
slaved the foreigners and rescued the country 
from tht ir oppression Mac Liag makes a remark 
in this conn'cti,sn. which Moore has crvstallrsed 
in the song "Rich and Rare were the Gems 
she wore." 	A lone woman. he lays "might 
have walked in safety I'TOIll 'l'nirach (now Tory 
Island,  off the north coast of Co. Done—gal) to 
('Ii ndhna (or, Carraic Cliodhna, a rock in 
the h irboUT of Glandore, Co. ( 'ork, :. r., through 
the whole length of Ireland) carrying a ring of 
gild n:i a horse rod." The arts of peace began 

once more to be cultiv.ted in Erin. Literature 
and religion --which had well-nigh died—h egan 
again to appear; churches began to rise, and the 
monasteries were allowed once more to flourish. 
1 he monarch himself caused several churches 
of his own immediate print ipality of Fhomond 
to be rebuilt or repaired. Among those the 
churches of Killaloe, Inniscaltra and I'oingraney 
are specially mentioned. 	Brian, too, sent for 
Itrifessnirs and books to the Continent to 
replace what had been destroyed by the Danes. 
On an excursion to the North he visited .\riaagh, 
and he plated an offering of twenty Pieces of 
gold on the alt,ir there, and had an entry made 
in the Its k of Armagh, whereby he formally 

recognised the supremacy of 
that See, and secured for it 
the primacy of all Ireland.* 

As was to be expected, 
tile petty provincial kill,,,  
welcomed with an ill grace 
the national unity, and were 

er on the watch for an 
portunitv to change a 

st.lte of things winch meant 
to 'r them real subjection to a 

werful monarch. Brian's 
1 foes, too, tIre va nnj em shed 

I tanes, watched his progress 
oh a jealous eye. All 
rued only for the oi  rpm nr-

trinity to strike a blow. In 
the year 10  14 -Sit., fourteen 
vt'ars after Brian's acces-
sion, active prclaratirn 
were lteitlg made ant nig all 
tin, Norsemen for a great 
inicursi iii oil the Irish coast. 
I lie I lanes of Norway, lie-
land, the ()rkn,'vs and 
Hebrides. the Isle of 

.i, fac-.innile o f irk entry, as hut in [tie ]ti1,k of 
Ariagh in the linus riLing of Brian's secretary, is given 
it i!h English translation in O'Curry's 	Manuscript 
Materials if Irish II ist Iv." The entry real-. as 1 how,,: - 
S.sncrtr p.tr1Iciu1' ienr .5! cetum ,n.\nT.tu,r roruni 
lpucruni tehotor rut rim bapr , rrt.'nl r.sni e.5uA1%Um 
CU)! eteniij'in.iium 1 ereielatuni -t-re ..%pirrttct' 
u 1b, t to' St-i ,r,cc n inn art,1, 	01 act, a. 	Sc 
liepeto in hi b tior tree, r Sc ri p u ni - tç rein pr to  err 
Catuor Perenni' in conrpecru t)pnari  1nnpe1iero11r 
Scrotum er tie reripri y1nlulr  pto oninibur r-
shur maceplac. t)'Currys translation is 

at. Patrick going up to I leaven commanded that all 
the fruit of his labour, as wtill oflaptisms as of causes and 
of alms should be carried to the Aptsiolic City which is 
called .Scotic [in in Gaeilhilic] Ardth Macha. Si I 
ha,e fn rid it in 6 ok -cl led Ion, of the Scots [i.e. the  
;aedhil I. 	I hate it ritten [ihi-.] that is [I] Calvus l'erennis 

[lit. ltai,t for ever, i.,. Mautsuihain] in the sight of Brian, 
Emperor of the Scots, and what I have written he 
determined for all the kings of Maceriae [i.e. Cashel or 
Munster]." 

Man and the Baltic, all equipped their galleys to 
take part in this great expedition, which really 
meant a final effort of the Northern power to 
secure the conquest of the Western land. 

An event occurred in Ireland that precipitated 
the expected invasion. 	Maelmora, King, of 
Leinster, the victim of ( ;knmnania, received an 
insult at Kineitra front Brian's son, Murrough, 
over a game of chess; he left the palace in a 
rage vowing vengeance and Leinster was soon 
in revolt. In conunctmon with Sitric, the I )anish 
King of Dublin, in. M re! iii ora sctit messages to the 
already prepared I lanish flotillas to assemble by 
I'alm Sunday in Dublin Bay. Brian on his part, 
was not remiss Ili his preparations, and by Holy 
Thursday lie had gathered a goodly army near 
Dublin, the flower of the clansmen of Erin. 
Old feuds were forgotten, and almost all the trihtes 
of the country except Maelmnora's stood side by 
side, united for the first time in the history Of 
the country, by the ability and statesmanship of 
Brian Itt trim. By the Norsemen the combat was 
regarded as the last struggle ofheatheridt,m with 
tire Christianity they hated, 

On Good Friday, 10 i 4 A 0 , the battle of 
Clontarf was fought All day the slaughter went 
on. That evening saw the I lanes flying seaward 
in their glittering mail before the Irish clans-
men while Brian lay in his tent a lifeless corpse, 
his head severed from his huttly by a blow of the 
battle-axe still clutched in the hand of Brodir, 
the Dane, who was bleeding to death by his side. 
The tide of invasion was hurled back, and the 
power of the Norsemen finally broken but 
Ireland had lost him who meant more for her 
than a host of warriors, and nearly all the best 
and bravest of his house  had I fallen. 

It is hard to decide who were really the victors 
in the battle of Clontarf. The Danes were 
defeated, hut the loss of the Irish was so great 
that they can hardly be described as Victorious. 
It is true, of course, that Ireland was delivered 
from tire dominion of the Danes, but, On the 
other hand, by the fall of Brian, she was 
deprived (if the blessing of a just and pmverfiml 
government. The dethroned Malachy, after the 
battle, resumed his kingship, as if his reign had 
never been interrupted, and Brian was looked 
upon as a usurper. The Norse retained their 
position on the sea coast, and when the Normans  

came a century later amalgamated with them as 
a kindred race. 

Itrianis career and achievements can be 
regarded as suggesting the idea and the possi-
ltilitv of National unit'.-, but the span of a single 
life was too short to secure the permanence of 
his ideals, and he left none behind capable 
Of continuing his policy. TO judge his work by 
its after effects, his career must be considered as 
disastrous to the (t untry. The situation in Ire-
land after the 1 tattle .t ('I rmitarf is well summed 
up in a brief i  aragraph, which we take the 
liberty to quote v€rI'iz(Inz front Mr. Richey's 
'Lecturcs on the History of Ireland":—' Upon 
the Celtic nation fell ruin and disorder. There 
was none powerful or wise enough to carry out 
tire great views of Brian. The old systenl - 
ill-constructed as it was—had lost hold of the 
national mind. The constitutional principle 
under which the Arti-righ had been exclusively 
elected from the descuidants of Nia I of the 
Hostages, was no I ngr acquiesced in. The 
Princes of Connaught and Leinster asserted 
claims to the throne, irrammitatniirg they had as 
I 	a right as Brian to become Ard-righ in 
their turn. So, from the death of Malachy to 
the arrival of Stromigbow, Ireland was a chaos in 
which the chiefs of tha great separate tribes 
struggled to Secure temporary supremacy. It is 
not so strange that the English invasion suc- 
ceeded in 1170 	rt., as that so tempting a 
field had not been previously occupied by some 
Other adventurers." 

However, Brian was a great warrior, a great 
statesman, and a munificent friend of the Church. 
Had he been allotted a linger span of life, he 
night have succeeded in solidifying more 
thoroughly the constitution he had formed, and 
would, probably, have taken measures for the 
continuity of a real, national monarchy. 	His 
reign, at any rate, stands forth as an oasis oil 
which the eye may rest with pleasure for a while 
in an age of disaster and ritiur. 

\VouhtI that Ireland had a Brian to shape her 
destinies to-day. A mighty personality were 
needed even now to weld the different races of 
our nation into one and mow, as then, the only 
hope for the country must lie in a National 
Unity. 

Nwnoi..xs McN.xr.i.v (II A. ('lass). 
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lar .r\t'ay Oil the Southern ( )cean. 
Far away neath the blue Texan sky. 

\Iv heart pulses quick with emotion - 
None is gladder and sadder than I. 

For, to honor the Saint of our sireland 
Her exiles exultant prepare 

But as vet comes no sign from dear Ireland 
To inc from the friends I love tlie:e. 

XILL 

A tici when you peep clowit on a valley 
And hillside of emerald green. 

Where you came first and long loved to dally, 
The sweet sunny valeof* ( ilankeen 

Speed t hv ray to the co/.v thatched dwelling 
I lalf-hicl by the -sycamore trees, 

And cheer tile dear hearts in it telling 
;Oi)d news if their boyo'er the seas. 

ATRICtS 	IN 
4ii r 	- ----- - 	 – 

A VISIT  
ell TO  

TARA. . 

VACATION ESSAY. 

11. 

In sadnes I tiv the thrungel itv 
1' stroll where the fierce hi ws ric'. 

And seek consolation and 1)ItV 
Iii the dash and the splash of the wa 

And I gaze far acrocs the blue waters 
Where the Day-Fire (lies out in the West, 

S on to gleam on the Sons and fair licighters 
)f Erin. the lo ed and the blest 

lit. 

Stiii, lighting all, all eiicirciiicg 
When cii Friii von beam vu cur first ray, 

let it speak for the hearts that to her cling 
In this land in her Saints festal I liv,"  

Sty, were i0val to Erin, our \It ut her, 
'Ilco to earths farthest rim we may roam 

'Iii 	our flesh and our frames in another. 
lilt souls in tic clear land at home 

° Say, lies happy and strong, and that ever, 
As pass him the chariots of time. 

lie acts with grace-strengthened endeavor 
The part of his calling sublime 	[hini. 

A nil sIioo lii sadness dark-winged hover ocr 
And sorrow be craped on his bro w, 

The fond thought ught shall to gladness restore him; 
are saving the Reads for me now 

\ I. 

Uless the land bless the hieartstliat adorn her: 
Say her child ocr the s---a far away 

Shill never forget her nor sCi Iii her 
\Vhicii vu in light her t 	Patrick's l)av 

And the sun seemed to glow 'with emotion 
And gleanli his assent to niv plea 

]if one last brilliant flash oci the ocean 
lr e he bowed himself tinder the sea. 

'ti. K. "  

.\ KINt • 	k,-ii iclt,'rt 	is I cli in every- 
- 	iii rig connected with Irish history, the 

an, lent swelling mounds and the hoar' 
c:J,tuj ruins winch recall so yiviihlv the rntnlccries 

of other t nw.. have always a peculiar charm for 
me and I eagerly seize on every opportunity of 
exploring these vcneral Ic relics. 

Accordingly, I made it mv special object 
during the summer vacation to visit all the places 
of historic interest in the counties of Meath and 
Louth,  wIt cli Liv at a convenient distance from 
m liniin. Naturally, the first placewhich claimed 
imi attention was tile Ro al II ill of Tara, and I 
deturntiiieul on the first avatitil Ic uLiv to Visit that 
veneraicie spot. I Lcd Ilia long to wait A few 
days after niv vacation ion began. tic bright, genial 
warmth of the morning sun, its slanting beams 
tuiguig the eastern hills with a golden radiance, 
heralded the dawn of' an ideal cliv for au 
expuditiuin of exploration and I WS well on 
nix i ccci icev let' ire tilt h.ut 	i 01t. It' 	lii mci" 

I-. 	 0- 	I: 	- 	. 

VIEW ''\ 1 HI. 

	

a Ian 	- jr WbD If I liari-terites Killarcicv cur 
onneiiiara. 

 
The hiovne flows tranquilly along, 

its  banks marked here and there by the gaunt, 
desolate spectre of what was, but a short time 
ago, a buss' and prosperous null, grini lingaway 
%% fill cheerful hum, andgiving enipliuvnient to 
ii urnl ers of workmen, whose hearts- laugh and 
merry song once enlivened the now solitary vale. 
On both sides rise verdant. gently sloping,  hills, 
crowned here and there with groves of Irish ash 
and I ak. Sometimes, too, the river flows through 
wooded glens which lie embowered among the 
hills, and from whose shady recesses the roofs 
a mu, I clii iii nevs of fine mansions ms and comfort-
able farmers' houses can here and there be 
discerned. 

After a gradual ascent of about six miles Tara 
first becomes visil,lc from the road at a distance 
of about a mile. The Hill of Tara rises gently 
and gradually on every side, and although not 
very lofty, it commands an extensive prospect, 

l;eacitiful as it is varied. Standing upon the 
ruined mounds which crown the summit, on that 
l,'ar summer uliv, I was em hiatited and delighted 

md descriloimcii by the view spread before my 
- 	. TO the north-east rose the Hill of Skreene. 

'crated from Tara by a slight d€prcssion in 

	

n cund 	Away to the south-east the hair 
hisS of the \Vicklow niorintai ns Ic comioul out 

aaiiiist the sky, with the smoke of I)uhlin lying 
I Lu: . 	all upon the nearer extremity. In the 

t;e direction the bleak heights of Cavan 
cii Monaghan could he seen, while due north 
it' st the range of the Carlingford mountains, its 
lower portion screened by a swell in the inter 
vcniiug plain. 

In all other directions a scene of surpassing 
beauty spreads out before the delighted eye. 
\erdant grass\ plain and wooded hill, with the 
Ito rue flashing ig lien: and there in the sun-light, 
leave an impression of 64 If and peaceful beauty 
not easily surpassed Ah, what might not Ireland 
have been had fate been kinder 	How sad to 

the road to Tara lies through a country which, 
- 	 ..........- 	' - ., 	. 

for fertility of soil 	and peaceful, homely lc mitts 

- 	 • - - " is unsurpassed. 	There are no mountains, no 
sheer cliffs or preripices; none of that wild and 

I 	JIF 	dIF';E, 	i -R\I 	I 	t,: 	I 	lit- i 	I 	lii; I'Ott! 	i -JIll 

N.B.—The picture of Tara alcove is reproduced by kind peniiuicdon of P. W. Joyce, Esq., M. R.L.A. 
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in1aiine these fair features bedimme(I with tears 
I low difficult to reconcile the chivalr and un-
sullied glory if the distant past with the ruin and 
desolation of the present. 

Here, beneath our feet, lies Tara, where the 
Royal Court of Ireland, with all its Druidic I Ofllj) 

and ceremony was held,while the Seven Hills of 
Rome were vet naked and l" late, 1 cf re even 
the shrine of Athena cri cvne(l the .-\cr p' -1 is 01 

Athens.*  Ilerc, Cormac Mac.\rt, renowned as 
monarch and Ic slat ir, as historian and lita-
tciir. whose works have been the wonder and 
admiration of succeeding ages, held his court.  

among the hills. Between Navan and Kells lies 
he plain of 'l'ailteinn, the Gaelic ( )I\iupus, the 
scene of many a manly contest in wrestling, 
hurling, and other games. 'there, under the 
fostering care of the royal court and the leader-
ship of Finn, the stout Gaels ell , it 1ved the games 
which, thank ('oul, their descendants are so 
energetically reviving at present. 

R iglit on the crest of the royal hill, oil the spot 
called ' The ('roppics' (rave,' is a life-sized 
statu'- of Saint Patrick, in granite, with out-
stretched arms, apparently invoking a blessing 
upon the fair land and fail fiil people whom he  

longer held the many tribes and chieftains in 
national unity, the sad story of Ireland's woes 
began the wane of that power set in which 
checked even the advance of the victorious 
Romans. 

Thus musing, I wandered among the lonely 
mounds of Tara, niy heart full of proud and 
melanchol \-earnings, till the very earth, clothed 
with its rich carpet of Sham rocks,'  seemed to live 
again with the forms, which for centuries were 
unknown. Alt once again the royal Court ap-
pears in 'l'ara in the immense liamopietirig hall the  

place among the revellers. 	'I'hey le ave the 
mighty hail and throng eagerly around the 
northern brow of the hill, speaking excitedly, 
and pointing over towards the north. Looking 
to see what may be the cause of the commotion, 
lo I behold a venerable white-robed figure ap-
proaching, holding a cross on high, while in his 
features, his gait and his whole ligure there is a 
calm dignity and sweetness of expression which 
captivate the wild tribesmen and till them with 
rever-ntial awe. I see, in a word, the first con-
quest of the Cross in Ireland 

T,i,t,i , rh, -ir—t 	1 Ii 
For which Erin i, nw dexa,tatull, 
The noble city of Cr rniac, sn of Art, 
Who war son of great C,,tin of the hundred h.itties. 

(Cu;n Otochiatnn. ,0th Cu 

Here, too, the last despairing stand was made 
by the Wexforclmen, whose graves lie within the 
circle of one of the mist central of the royal 
mounds. Right beneath the eve. rising from a 
verdant, rich, but desolate prairie, apparently 
within a stone throw the, towers of 'l'rim i-all lie 
discerned, while a little further west lies l'ell5 of 
the Crosses," Saint Columba's home, embowered 

('See, however, on this subject thu ir,tcre'tinc lv. ttIre. , f Mr. 
trioNeri, lately publi,hed in the New 1,vlrtrd vrierr. F.s 

loved, and who first submitted to the sweet 
of ( hrist, upon this very spot, at his bidding. 
This monument is a modern addition, and was 
designed and executed by a humble stonecutter 
of Navan. The sculptor is said to he still living. 
Whether living or dead, the memory of this 
humble patriot will live in Irish hearts as long as 
the magnificent production of his love and 
veneration adorns the royal hill. 

About the middle of the sixth century, owing, 
the traditions say, to the curse of Saint Ruadan, 
the Royal Palace of Tara was deserted 'this 
was the firut fatal blow to the Irish nation, for 
when the supreme power of the Ard Righ no  

courtiers and chieftains of Erin hold revel, The 
harper, aged and hoary, draws forth with deft fin-
gers sweet and changeful melodies. Enraptured 
I listen to the mighty Strains of the por cta 
and in its martial thundering chorus, I hear 
re-echoed the clash of spear and shield, the wild 
cry of victory, or the despairing moan of the 
dying. Now, the harp laments the death of a 
gallant chieftain, calling forth tears from the 
fierce wild eyes of the listening warriors, with the 
sweet pathos and sol thing pl mt of the instrument 
made vocal by the masters touch. The music 
is now silenced and a great commotion takes 

Too soon, however, the grand pageant of Ire-
land's ancient chiNaIrN vanishes, and as I pass on 
in imagination to the dark days of her woe and 
suffering, the rude reality is 'wain around me 
the bare deserted iiiuunds tell me that the Tara 
I dreamed of is no more, But oh is Erin too—
the Erin that I love, my dark Rosaleen —destined 
to perish ? Her fair green plains lie lonely  and 
deserted the monotonous lowing of oxen alone 
breaking that silence which the harp of deserted 
Tara, now so long voiceless, once chased away 
with sweet thrilling pulsations. The line mills 
which h€re and there interrupted the sedate 
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swelling flow of the Boyne, are all lying idle, fast 
falling to ruin— 

The kings are dead, who raised their sworcb 
In Erin's right Of old 

The lards who dashed from fearless chi irdit 
tier l,Liue and praise, lie cold. 

The mournful lament of the harp is taken 
up and continued in the heart-rending cry at 
( , ueenstoWfl, as the stalwart young Irish lads 
leave home and kindred to seek amid strangers 
a subsistence denied them in their own t'uun.ry. 

Deeply moved by these sad reflections, I sat 
amid the mounds and gazing out upon the great 
limestone plain, I hummed, in a mournful ke 
"The I larp that Once," while the ech es 
all around joined in chorus. 	As I finished 
the mournful, hut soothing strains, iicv eves 
rested ujiec more on the stone image of Patrick, 
now bathed in the haiv glow of sunset, with 
the hands of the Saint raised in blessing over 
Eriri. A certain re-a:;surance seemed to come, 
as I looked, and hope of hrigliter days once more 
filled my heart as the prophetic words of Saint 
Mal,nhv flashed like a lceani it' sunshine across 
my mind. " The day of ages, and "the week 
of centuries" are now. I know, accomplished, and 
the '' terrilile diciplInL' iii JIMrtlii'atii in. 	cd which 
,tjitt Nit' ,.It% spike ohi:t ,lirt 	it C i.ti:.tiis.  

has hecti reahitcd through the unexampled suffer-
ing of the nation for more than 700  years. 

And shall I live to see the day break in Erin ? 
()It, is it, can it be the dawn which I scents to 
II self already ti see breaking through the 
loom of I relan l" darkest hour? '''I'hotigls long 

shall it be dcsird, my countr shall one day 
stand forth in its might and be fresh tit its beauty 
like the rose "-- this, I know, is the time spoken 
of 1cc NI alaclsv, ani ours is the generation in 
ss hich the fulfilment of his promise is due. 

Down I knelt on the green sward and, with a 
full heart, I pr el Icr the ,alvation and regene-
ration of Erin. I 1traved to Patrick, to Brigid, and 
to Mary, I prayed to I tim who holds in his hand 
the destinies of n,oi ins. I prayed fervently for 
the success of the Gaelic Res iNal, if ( ;od, it,  His 
wisdom, sees it tends towards the nation's highest 
good. I prayed for light and help and guidance 
tor those noble-hearted men and wc meni who are 
working for the restoration of Ireland's national 
life, 

I rode home with a lighter and more hopeful 
heart, and although I have since then visited 
many places c cf interest, the memory of my visit 
to 'Lana 'is ill renitit n with me fir ncanv a day. 

M iein,s ii. "at i 	I '4 Arts (lass I  

l"mnilcus occiduis, dc.'scrilcitur optima tellims, 

\cmii,', et anti lois Scotia scripta lilcri, 
1 us ul a di 'ic_S oI 	,e in ni_i ru iii. vestis et all r t 

imiminoda c'orjcuntl ills, acre, sole, solo. 

if 

.\l,'lle unit, PilIchiris et la ui5 Ac 	ti,t campis 
\'esi ii us, at lue armis, frugi I us, arte, s'iris 

l..'rsoruni rabies nulla est dci saeva leonum 

Semina nec' unilualsi Scotia terra tulit,t 

I I 

Nul Ia venena no out, nec serpens serpit in hierica. 

-Nee c'ontluesta canit garrula rana lacu. 

lii qua Scotoruns genies hal citare nsierentur 

I nelv ta gens horn i nuns, us il ite, pace, title, 

I" 

1 )e u_n nat a fit it ci uonda Us sanc t i ssi ma \ i rgo, 
Ilrigila, Seoiorum gloria, nomen, honor, 

It irris ad ignifent jiertingens eulnicna c 'Oei 
I omen inexhaustum, celsa corona I )ei,  

'iP IpO('_\ui) flap u.S rip lcc_ ,Stl,'inl, 
'1),' nil ai cmii ip ac ci t'iic'.'it' 1,1 _'iPPt UI' I 'sn 
'Sc 	S''cir u_S 1•'io1' I r('lciIinIl il ,  
ill_I ll .51110) 	II 	tOl 	_'iI) cVi,sl.ollc.,'snI,o.  

till to'ii'Ill u_S I.cnaj'r n.S Ill it 	Ii' V.'i,.Sit ann, 
hull .'napat'c lu' 'San hio('nl,'ilc '1' mop ricclIca'O 

Fit ls sin 1 a 
\'c nut 

 
SMI ullaorn'o'ani ap pti at, up all tu,Sn 

.snn 

1 l' niac.ua1n ip mi at' an i'it "I'  ,'iilni',cc"r. 

il' ap aJl-(Oi0C 
1 	t•c'iiic 1' liotiit,s . 1'"i ill 'r a  r.sIm_Pihm 
S i' t'ti,'(i' 110 1jo't'c 5_sC' racci _'iSLill 1) _sill )  .5mb 

I( )U-  u_spat nia t'upiann 'i' an ciii 1'0 nil 5mm 
'I coil 

IV 

an 	ci ulc'.\n'I I') p1 at 'ic ra'n 1'1,\I% (n I_S 	() 
1)11 	 hi,s( I fit l)lcni1, tic'an C'aoini_1_ic 

its 5tccijt ioc'ti Im 	cIn)ultlli'a,ln) 
n,'"nl 

l,) iIat)Iiu:1caul liii l'Oittl'lS Ii' lcicic,si' 
tlt.'iulcrc'a'r. 

VITAE SEXTAE SANCTAI blGIDA, 
\1 liiiRit S\\ ii  (it.} It\Nii -H 	('iti 	lNH-K.I IN.\}.\'4, 

PNOLOGUS. 
.i 	.'i'i ii .S'uhi 	i.ii p 	1 	Cti;.if' 	.ip 	liinI -ti.ii 	iir'.cr.cl 	ic1i,ii,,' 	n.i,ii,i, i 	U,ii) 	i1,i,,c,b 

I 'iii ii .iijC1L5.i. 	ill. ri' 	Nil -,,io tI,cip a5.ciii i 	c.cli,iufir re 	ti to 	lt'itciic, cc puil .cçam tiA 
tiecc I' 	iIi-,lafl cr111 	i' 'ncic'a suil miii an 11.01cr i,,c,01 1', "i, .i(i .tIlfl t_j'tii'ci', 111011 fOr ,cai' na puil 
,iuin,ie, ija l_('?çp,lc ', atl tc'ipc' sac ccciii rcliici.j'ncc ,liri. 	,cr.c 	e, O.k 01.51, IF lC111 mciii pen 	,Scr, ,cp ni_c s,e'ip 	re'.cn- f'ie.cl '''F  r'arr tin, Ti,, ti'.',i 	u.s 1,c'i1c',cn,, re t''r ' , r 	pic'.cbsii n. putt 7 -  
Ti1i, 	rn, pc ole m.c, 	•' re 	ih c' ' 	I) pc'isiip 	cc n'.c,inr,,i,il, c_ti,,, ,s.scTi Still 	pe.cjii Sesflcaj'—mc_. clear 
e' —'r6 fc,',r I IA 

So Colgan in his '' Trias Ticaun:aturga," page 582, and again explicitly at the foot Of page 597. The following 
are his words :—' ' Authoris etiam aetas, paruin) ex I rot rime itictis, parimm ex ipius verbis cc ,lligi vi(letur, 	Ipse cumin in i'rccIot,-o relert ancti,s Ulmanunc, Eleranuni, etc." rhe writer is aware that at page 25 of nice " Trias" Colgan atIriI,utes 
the s.tnce I'rologus to St. l)ifl,tltic, an Irmhinan, though bishop of I"iesoli in Italy, S27.573 ) This latter view i accepted 
by Lanigan (vol. 3, pp. 281 and 2841. Could it be that only the first twelve lines were written by l)cinatus and the 
remainder added by ('helm ? This would, of course, imply that Coelan lived as late as the middle of tht ninth century—
a view supported by other reasons. 

t This line and the last line of the poem do not scar,. We give them as we found them. 
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Fons benedictus ovans Scotorum corda re-
formans, 

Recreat ipsa IS0S curat, alit. vegetat 

Scala parata viris, pueris ex(elsa, puellis, 

tatrihus et can tis tindit ad astra poll. 

V I 

I )ulitaihus ejus erat genitor cognonhine dictu 

t'lariis homo meritus, clanis et a 	is 

Nol,iljs atque hunuilis, mitis pietate repletus 
oliiIiiir pro(rIa ronguge, prole pia. 

VII 

Scripserunt multi virtUtes virgiflis alrnae, 

URanus dot-tor, atilue Eleranus ovans, 

1 )ecripsit multos Animosus nomirie libros 

Ile vita, et studiis Virginis, ac meritis. 

VIII 

()rdiar a minimis necnon majora se 1uentur 

Sell lirato  pleno tioritius apta legani: 
(.)rdine., si cue11 fulgentia sidera cernens, 

Altivago curu scire quls ilia queat. 

Ix 

Littore qUiS mininias nuniero discernat arenas, 

Turbida quas terris sparserat unda mans 
Hic rhumerare potest virtute- rite puellae 

In qua perl)etuus n)ansit ipse Deus.  

tIiI.. veai 11.5 j'ifl.:0I rie.iin ç up Ii i rio f'ol. .,t.st1i 

iiiii.it•' j 

•1 

VI 

tY ( t)uht aC', ill i_C..\OIj't' .I4' 1 1' t1ii .at-çtia 

1)1 ii1..\i st.si1  'ç at1 Ii1llh 16-11.\lfh II' 110-

('.\l() rl 
1 	('('.5l1i1.'(C lii 011.11' 1' 

()ip1*.i - 	11.5 	I1I1.5ill 	' 	I 	iF.51UI*' 	sat- 

l'u 

VII 

,sn t'fl \I1)l11 4.5()Ifl1 NP I,rjlior) 	'.jt 

- 	Intl 
ctip j'io' .sp 	çiiRiii( aiti 	.\ 'n l'ao 

- °l°" ann. 
U \pn t)jii ."C .iI ii n s 1111 -04. 	al'buS pu In) t au 

tIl.c.sn  riuinfl, 

I' .501) I.e _\t)fl)tkIli) 	ç 	i .sp_p5pit ,t'at I.e 

1ix;) 1)I 

VIII 

IO clip ttiil'Se .5tJIi1tI1lI1) 1114' 5 peuiiaO  r 
.sc .s11(t'afll 

s. ri'P cat' 1111tin, Sat' cI.tot'ifl .511  an 

'o-rpai  
an ml)i (-na tiopti-tionra U. iaiiralt 'o.S 

U.s 'caiWsU ' 	ri1' 	'lcii, t1 aip r 
l.afl 0' 

IX 

On rcot_e.5r.s1 aOltiiIltl () 
I.uataIpt'aC 

\P 	ropnull1l 'illt'al'l n.s niit.re 
III. .it .sIlTl 

hap 
 

11111114 .  I u.s r'°° i' 	il_rulle .sci.ir .sh(al' 

Ill 
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PAR ,  111.—PULPI I' EI,( )QUENCE. 
- I 

THE. pulpit, as an instrument for the salva 
tutu of human souls, holds, after the 
*icraments, first place. Indeed the 

Ire iletltatlon and proper reception of the 
Sacraments themselves largely depend upon it. 

Never since the first Pentecost was its agency 
a more pressing necessity than to-day. The 
alsI-.tles of evil are buss-. 	The printing press 
teenis beyond all precedent, ol,Ncuring,  truth and 
belching forth Pc nNon over the world of iitel I ccl 
with a recklt ss audacity that scorns all restraint. 
The powers of darkness have seii.ed, polished 
with unstinting labour, and sharpened into slash-
ing ctlIciencv the varied weapons in the arm' ury 
of the orator crispness of style, brilliancy of 
diction, a dcclalilaticir] that covers the want of 
argument and gilds sophistry till it passes for 
truth. The uluestiun for us is—how shall we 
Iiieet the eneiiv with steel as highly tempered as 
his own? 

Cicero embraces within the compass of three 
words the whole scope of the orator. 

Dccerc'. To instruct the intellects of his 
hearers. 

Placer'. To use those varied arts and graces 
by which the instruction is rendered palatable 
and agreeable. 

Jfi7yre. To move their wills to action. 
The last function is by far the most important. 
The preacher's triumph lies riot in the con-

viction of the intellect, nor in the approbation 
of the tastes, but in the arousing of the wills of 
his hearers. The will is the goal-point at which 
he aims from tile beginning. 

A doctor new persuade his p.ttient that bitter 
medicine and active exercise are necessary, but 
so long as the sick man lies on the sofa and 
nods assent tlii barren conviction is of little 
profit. When, however, the persuasion forces 
him to take a six-mile walk and swallow the 
revolting draught, then, and only then, is  

triumph secured. So, a preacher may convince 
the habitual sinner of the heinousness of sin 
he may wii his applause by the cogency of his 
reasoning and the brilliancy of his style 	but 
not till he has moved his will to lung the old 
letters to the winds, not till he brings him a 
tearful penitent to the confessional is his work 
Complete. 

We shall now take the three words of Cicero 
in order. 

Dcsere. 
How shall we accomplish all implied in that 

word "docere r how embed conviction in the 
minds of our hearers ? Fill your own head to 
repletion with the sulije t : be ambitious to 
leave, if possible, no book unread, books of even 
collateral bearing. The more thought stored 
up, the more complete will be your mastery over 
the subject and the more abundant the materials 
from which to select. I was struck by a letter 
rum Father Faber to a friend —"I intend writing 

a Ititick on the Passion. I have already read a 
hundred works on the subject, see if you can 
get me any more. 	: hundred volumes, yet he 
looks for more 	Hence his brain was saturated 
with his subject, and when he tapped it, how 
copiously it flowed. 

What books should you read? The solid 
matter in Theology and the Sacred Scriptures 
and their developments. A book of sermons is 
the last to open. Why? You wish to raise a 
structure, then go to the original quarry where 
you have material in abundance. The arguments 
that bear the shaping of your own chisel, though 
not as polished as those you would borrow, will 
lit more naturally and adorn with greater grace. 
There are two great risks in reading sermon 
books—a tendency to imitate the style and a 
temptation to filch the jewels. The style may 
be very sublime, but the question is will it suit 
you. Your neighbour's clothes may fit him 
admirably, but on you they would hang lop-sided. 

The second danger is even more fatal. A 

THE IRISH PRIEST 
ON THE FOREIGN MISSION FIELD. 

lv REV. M. PIII.LAN, S.J. 
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struggling tyro who mkes an inartistic attempt 
to adorn his discourse with the most brilliant 
passages from Bossuet renders his production not 
only worthless but grotesque. The man who 
can build a labourers cottage handsomely should 
Ile content but when he attempts to engraft 
upon it the turrets and pilasters of the neigh-
liouring mansion he covers his work not with 
ornament but ridicule. "Am I then." you will 
ask, 	to cast aside the brilliant thoughts and 
happy imagery I meet in my reading ? " N I 
only ask you not to use them now. Note them 
for re-reading. Cast them as nuggets into the 
sioeltme pit ii 	Hr own trim. I'riit to finlrand 

the alchemy of thought to transmute theiii. 
Wait till these thoughts become your thoughts. 
The intellect will assimilate this hiireign material 
and send it f rth on some future occasion, 
I alpitating with the warm blood of natural life. 
to strengthen the fraiiie-ss irk of your reasoning 
or adorn your composition with veins of natural 
beauty. 

S/lil// I n iz./ / 
Read with a pencil and papet slip beside ou 

riot onl to jut down arguments and illustrations 
but to sei/e on the inspirations that may come. 
The thoughts we get from books are not at all as 
valuable as the train of natural ideas these books 
csm'ite. \Vht'ii the mind is once set going there  

is no knowing what rich ore it may strike. When 
the brain throbs in labour with thought struggling 
for birth, when the soul is lull, and the imagin-
ation in flame. this is the golden moment. Each 
idea now stands out clear cut as a cube of 
crystal and colours of unwonted richness are 
draping the fancy. Hence, at all haiards, lay 
hold of this inspiration. Close the most interest-
ing work, leave the most fascinating society 
heed neither food nor sleep till it is secured. 

For you, this spirit may never breathe again. 
Let this moment pass and when you do invoke 
the intellect it is cold and barren, and the heart, 
tli,it vcsterlav hlaze(l with 	is n 	fires. hills 

lifeless ashes now. It is notialwavs when you 
have pointed your pencils and spread the virgin 
page before you thought will conic. The ideas 
that have revolutionized the world came at times 
and in places most unlooked for.  

\'hcn musing on the swaying Sanctuary lamp 
during Benediction. Galileo discovered the laws 
of the pendulum. Such a trifle as the fall of an 
apple suggested the laws of gravitation to Newton 
and the first idea of the locomotive came to \V.tt 
while he was watching the lid rising from the 
boiling kettle. 	During a royal banquet the 
argument to crush the Manicheans grew on the 
great mind of .St. Thomas, and the king made 
his secretary write it down on the spot. had 

not these men trained themselves to .uulrnit and 
welcome the angel visitant, no matter when or 
where lie came, the stagnant pool of the 
world's ignorance might have remained for ever 
unstirred. 

Your notes are now before you, some the 
offspring of original thought, and others culled 
from reading. The former require only polishing 
and shaping, but the latter must pass through 
your own intellect every thought must feel the 
brain heat I efore it becomes halatalule. \Veulo not 
ask people to eat meat raw, so we should take care 
not to offer them ideas cold and untouched by 
the warmth of our own reasoning. Think over, 
ruminate, roll them from side to side, let them 
sink down through the tissues of ym our own brain 
and settle there : then when 
you send them out warm, 
bearing the stamp of )our 
own minting, they will he 
found effective. 

Remember, that to 
translate dry theology into 
questionable English, cii 
cumbered with technical 
expressions, is not writing 

 

a sermon 	hut the mail 
who takes up dry theo-
logical principles, simniei 
them in his own thought, 
wraps them in the trans- 
parency of clear languiagi', 
illustrating it with his own 
imagery and thereby bring 
ing it within the grasp it 
the meanest intelligence.  
that man, in a sense, creat,'s  
the truth anew.  

You begin the work ii 
construction by making oui 
a sketch argument. Let a 
well-joint cii syllogism un 
derlie, and form the frame- 
work of your sermon. The conclusion of that 
syllogism lutist be the goal point at which you 
aim. 'I'hat once selected, all other parts of the 
sermon should tend towards it._\s all roads 
lead to Rome, so all members if the argument 
should coi1erge to this point. The congregatien 
should leave the church with that idea fixed and 
clear as a star of light bet ire their minds. 

In writing, as in coninuittinig to memory, you 
should keep the audiciii'e ever I iefi ire the in lid's 
eye 	Attack it on every side puisw' it with 
argument, and never leave it in the iii over of an 
intelligent man to say " I du not understand 
what he means." 

This habit of writing with the audience before 
us, not only secures cogency and point for our 

arguments. and clearness for our illustrations, 
but it saves us from the fatal mistake of 
producing, not a sermon, but an essay, 

p/(zu.i.,.c.. 
So far we have been studying how to mortise 

the joints of our arguments into well-knit and 
shapely strength ; the pure scholastic, however, 
possesses but half the weapons of the preacher. 
The best built skeleton is repulsive till it is 
clothid with flesh, colour and beauty. This is 
the rhetorician's task. 	lie conies with his 
graceful art, and drapes the dry bones of hard 
reasoning, clarifies the arguments by illustrations, 
clothes then) in language Crisp and sparkling, 
weaves around them the warm gloi of fancy and 
rum lei s the hardest truths palatable by the 

• ,i - * : 
.11 

511, 	 il-i 	'''iii',, 

gr.uu t' of diction arid delivery, lie accomplishes 
all iiii1mlicd in the word  

When rhetoric and logic clasp hands the 
standard of triumph is fairly certain to be planted 
above the stubborn heart. We must, however, 
remember that the arts of rhetoric are subordi-
nate to the reasoning, and must he brought 
forward only for the purpose of driving the 
reasoning home. But since man's faculties are 
nut divided into watertight compartments, neither 
should the sermon intended to influence him. 

Our reason is not independent of our passions 
our feelings so influence our judgment that even 
in our greatest a lions it is hard to disentangle 
and say so much is the product of one and so 
much of the other. The sermon should be con- 
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structcd to fit the man : argument and eirrotrrjn 
should not stand apart hut dovetail and 
in er Ltee. 

In the art of entwining the garlands of rltctr ri' 
around tIre framework of argument Sheil .tands 
conspicuous. Lcckv says of him -" 14 is speeches 
seem exactly to fulfil Burkes description of 
perfect oratory—half poetry, half prose. Two 
very high excellencies he 1){)ssssed to the most 
wonderful dekree—the power of combining 
extreme preparation with the greatest passio1 and 
of /',, /ill ,zr,'umduf cith /,,I,zmatwll. 

We know scarcely any speaker from whom it 
would be possible to cite SO many passages with 
all the sus/aim'd r/ii/hrn a,o/fiw of d' /,zm,zthm, 

i/ ,ll.ci5kn'who//r(i//he 
 

mo:sIc /,,/oral, rc,'umen/s. 

lie always prepared the language as well as the 
substance of his speeches. lie seems to have 
followed the example of Cicero, in stud) mg the 
case of his opponent. as well as his own and was 
thus enabled to anticipate with grill accur.uy." 

The hint contained in the last paragraph is 
invaluable )le to the man who proves or cxi S ui nds 
doctrine. It sometimes happens that theme is an 
objection so natural that it seems to grow out of 
the reasoning. Perhaps, while the preacher is 
speaking. It is taking shape on time minds of the 
hearers at least sooner or later it is certain to 
recur. 

How is it to be dealt with 	Let it pass and 
the audience carry away the argument with a 
cloud of doubt hanging around that goes far to 
destroy its force. Or it may be that when he 
opens the morning paper it confronts him. set 
forth in the most convincing shape, with the 
advantage of having, at least, twenty-four hours 
to rest on the public mind before he can touch 
it. Therefore, let no such objection pass, but 
grapple with it here and how, and tear it to 
shreds. Here you are master of the situation, 
and can present the objection in a shape most 
accessible to your own knife. By anticipating 
an antagonist you break his sword and render 
your own position unassailable. 

Before our preacher goes into the pulpit just 
one word in his ear—Beware of two very common 
defects -- ( i ) /?uzp:/iIi 't tco& a,,/, (2) WWI/  
.f proper ar/,w/,z/i,'i, . 	.people who think 
warmly, as we  ilo, speak rapidly. Thought is 
rushed UOfl thought and sentence telescoped 
into sentence. Before sending forth all idea, 
take care that its predecessor has got time to 
settle oil the minds of your hearers. 	In arti- 
rllatioil try to earn the eulogy passed on 
Wendell Philips. 	He sent ea h sentence from 
his lips as bright and clear cut as a new made 
sovereign from the mint." 

11,t"ere. 

What is the main weapon of the orator  

I )cmosthenes answers—" Action." 	Mr. Glad- 
stone—" Earnestness." But St. Francis Borgia 
probably explains what both mean when he 
advisus us to preach with an evidence of con-
viction cmi that makes It clear to t lie audience you 
are lcrtp:ire(l to lay down your life at the foot of 
the pulpit stairs for the truth of what you say. 

Without this deep-seated conviction and the 
enthusiasm that flows from it, your fire is but 
painted fire, youi thunder the thunder of the 
stage. This living earnestness is the vital spark 
that illumines and vitalizes M. Without it the 
best built sermon is but a painted corpse but 
when the soul gleams forth in the flashing eye and 
quivering lip, waves of unseen fire are issuing is 
with every sentence, and arrows of light silently 
piercing every heart. The most stubborn 
prejudices are forced to melt and the most de-
praved wills are swept on the crest of the grand 
tidal wave, slowly gathering from the start but 
when the preacher forgets himself and his 
surroundings, flings self-consciousness assay, goes 
outside himself, pouring the hot tide from his 
own glowing ireart, till every flash of his eye amid 
every wave of his hand becomes a pal 1ui tat i rig 
tlsotight : then his audience surrender 	their 
hearts are in the hollow of his hand, wax to 
receive any impression: their wills can be braced 
and lifted to the sublimest heights of heroism—
this is triumph. 

It is said that the great mastery O'Connell 'onirell 
exercised over the people mainly sprang from 
the passionate earnestness of his conviction. 
The nation's heart seemed merged into hi own. 
lie stood forth her living, breathing symbol. 
When ire spoke it was Ireland spoke. Her 
passions rocked his soul her humour flashed 
from his eye ; her scorn gleamed in his glances, 
and her sobs choked his utterance. 	Ali ! if 
preachers were as filled with the Spirit of Christ 
as this man was with the spirit of patriotism what 
a revolution we might witness 

You ask—" How then do actors move people 
since there can be no enthusiasm when men 
know they simulate unreal people and unreal 
passions?" I ,lmr'.wer, that the first step towards 
heconimnga great actor is to fling aside that 
knowledge and hand yourself over the willing 
s ictim of a delusion. You must not dcl but live 

your part : persuade yourself that you are the 
character you personate : surrender your heart 
to he torn by real passions and wrung by real 
sorrows. 

The answer is well known which a ccichraed 
actor 011cc gave to a divine --" I low is it that 
you so move people by fiction and our preachers 
fail to move them by truth?" '' Sir, we speak 
fiction a it it were fact and your preachers speak 
truth as if it were 

Here. we leave our preacher facinghis audience 
and filled with brit one idea: I have a great mes-
sage to deliver and I will lay hold of ever means 
to send that message home: vi 'i -c, passion, style, 
gesture, these are my arms and with these I hope 
to conquer. 

In parting, we take a glance at the preacher's 
exalted mission, and we may well ask : what in 
the whole range of human occupations does this 
world hold worthy of ireimig compared to it ? 

The battle-field it is true. has its glories, but it 
has it'. horrors also. Who can paint the Pride  with 
which Napoleon saw the tririnll)h  of his skill 
crush two Emperors at Austerlit,, or tire rapture 
with which he beheld the trophies of great 
kingdoms at his feet ? 'Ihe fatigues of winter 
marches are forgotten when in the fiery flashes 
of his veterans' eyes he read his own renown, 
while their applauding shouts fell like music on 
his ears. 	But blood soils the proudest trophies 
of war, and across the perspective of victory the 
slre(ircs of murdered men will stalk. 

Human eloquence, too, has its conquests, the 
purest, the most beautiful in the natural order. 
How the pride flush heightens on the orator's 
check as he watches the crusts 4 ;ncjudice melt, 
and hostile hearts surrender : when he marks 
the hated I'reath and the hushed silence attesting 
his victory more eloquently than the stormiest 
applause. lie sees the varied moods of his own 
soul mirrored in the faces around him, as he 
summons forth what spirit he lists: tears (Sr 
laughter, murmurs or applause answer to his 
call. 

What in  can picture the ecctaeies that thrilled 
the soul of Grattan as he gave utterance to the 
Spirit of expiring freedom in those orations that 
rank among the world's masterpieces ? 'Ihe  

snows of age melted and the decrepitude of 
years was flung aside and his eves gleamed with 
strange fires as he beheld sodden corruption 
struck dumb and hang its guilty head : when he 
saw the wavering drink fresh courage with each 
new outburst, aid men of commonest clay trans-
formed into heroes by the blaze of his genius. 
(;lorious triumphs indeed, but alas human and 
as such doomed to die. 

But in the sublimity of his purpose and the mm-
perishable nature of his conquests, the preacher 
stands alone. Compared with his, the greatest 
trophies of the battle field or time forum are 
feeble trifles. 

The preacher, in prayer and study, goes down 
over the green swards of Calvary and there 
gathers the ruby drops of Redemption. lie 
ascends tire pulpit and pours them as a purple 
tide over souls that are parched and perishing. 
As when the Pentecostal fire rested on the 
Apostles heads, a new light filled their minds 
and a new flame sprung up within their hearts. 
So, when the same Spirit breathes through the 
preacher's lips, the clouds of ignorance dissolve, 
and tile light of truth divine glorifies the minds 
and intlanres the souls of his hearers. The ears 
of faith cams hear the applause of angels, and the 
eves of faith can read Heaven's approval in the 
flashing glances (if the Blest, as with each stroke 
the preacher widens the empire of the Precious 
11100(1, and piles palpitating trophies before the 
Sacred Heart. Ah ! here is a field worthy of 
the highest ambition that ever burned within a 
human breast. 

Hence, we should toil, toil, toil, and call no 
labour excessive that we put forth. in burnishing 
into polished efficiency every weapon God has 
given tic for the service of his palpit. 

AN ALPINE CHAPEL. 
10 'ct THE i.ii\i \\ ''I 	1.1 i'd ii 	ti-li AN 11. 

A convent chapel reared on high 	 Afar rings out the solemn peal— 
Peeps down into the silert dell : 	 Soul-stirring is the cloistral plaint, 

A shepherd youth, by fount amid mead 	his joyful song is hushed the while. 
Sings sweetly of his native fell. 	 He lists intent to echoes quaint. 

Above, thr'v ope thc grave for him 
\\hosc  days below were short anti free. 

() sh eph. rd take to heart the scene - 
Anon the monks will chant for thee, 

W. G.SNNON S.J., (., 
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.J
'', is with no ordinary pleasure that we direct 

the attention of readers of the \I c NuR F.T 
' 	ANNUAL to this volume. Its chief interest 
will, of course, he for those who can read and 
appreciate our modern native literature. But we 
venture to think that even those unable to read 
Irish will regard as a good Two Shillings' worth 
the learned Editor's lucid and illuminating "In-
trod uction " of some forty pages. It has long 
ago become a Gaelic League ci nlnionlll.ice that 
perhaps the most baneful effect of the general 
adoption of an alien speech has been to cut the 
Ireland of to-day adrift from its own past, and 
especially front its more ininicdiate past. Good 
histories of the " Penal Agony' we may possibly 
have. But, speaking generally, they have conic 
from the pens either of English or of Anglo-Irish 
writers of the nineteenth century. 'l'hev give us 
the political and wider social aspect of that dark 
pt-rind. 	But as regards its intimate, it., domestic 
aspect, they are sadly wanting. 	iii 1W 001.11d they 
be otherwise? '['he contemporary literature in 
which that phase is crvstallised was for the writers 
a scaled hook. In his masterly ''Introduction," 
Fr. I )incen puts before us clearly and succinctly 
what, as the fruit of his wide reading of our 
eighteenth century Munster literature, he con-
ceives the intimate social life of that period to 

have been, at any rate in the southern province. 
Fir, although as he says, the NI unster Lyric 1 loets 

lid not trouble themselves about the psychology 
of nations, about the philosophy of history, about 
the manner in which a writer of genius reflects 
his surroundings, his age, his race vet, they spoke 
from the heart, and gave unerring expression to the 
thoughts and feelings of their contemporaries." 
The poems they wrote, therefore, "though barren 
as regards formal fact, tell us the history of the 
inner life of the people as no other documents 
can State papers, paintings, wills, private letters 
of public personages, have all their value in 
interpreting for us the character of a people at a 
given period in their historical development, but 
they have not the liosrer of introducing its to the 
inner sanctum of the lieol)1e5 life where their 
emotions well forth in all their native vigour." 

The obvious truth thus set forth being taken 
for granted, Fr. I )ineln proceeds to slii w the 

,i., fli..-ie', ii x,r.\in Se.-,,.- ti, tuan.-,.- 
hue C1,..-,r --.u1 C.,.. 	U.\ tiu'nu.-i'i lii) (Ut1 

I fl-t'.'.ç.\p —.\' ti-a CUII  .501,0.' U') ii. 11. a,t1. I a fliac 

The Maiguc Poets, or the Songs ofJohn OToumey and 
An(trew McGrath, now edited for the first time by Fr. 
I)inen—Dublin, Gill & Son. Paper 2/' nett ; Cloth, 2/6.  

place held by the Tavern in the social economy. 
'Ibis naturally raises the question whether the 
frequent allusions to this institution, to the merry 
folks that were wont to frequent it, and to "the 
cup that circled then" among them, prove that 
drunkenness had alreadyassumed the proportions 
iii a gross stain up ii the national character. 
The "Popish' schoolmaster exercising his noble 
calling in the teeth of the law—his status, his 
a luirenlents, the tremendous, often overwhelm-
ing disadvantages under which he laboured, his 
temptations, his weaknesses, his faults and his 
virtues —also claims attention. 

These poets, fierce and wayward, often, we 
know, levelled their bitterest shafts of satire 
against priests rho, rightly or wrongly, had 
incurred their displeasure. One might, therefore, 
at first blush, fancy the laity tainted, even in the 
agony of the national Church, with the virus of 
atiti-clericalisni. Fr. Dineen thinks and shows 
that nothing could be farther from the truth 
Such satire was purely personal, directed not 
against the Order but against the individual. 
For, should a weak-kneed Catholic, above all a 
Priest, yield to the blandishments of the rival 
religion, these same poets bewail in strains of 
heartrending anguish what they evidently regard 
as a Not on the national escutcheon and an 
irreparable disaster to the national Faith. 

These few, out of many questions discussed, 
will, we think, suffice to show how interesting is 
this book even to the mere English reader. Are 
there among our readers "beginners,' who, in 
the weary early sta's lyl Their leis alter itil  

the ardour of their first efforts to glow less 
brightly ? Are there any of Chanel's ''chronics" 
among them" We commend them the "Intro- 
duction.' 	We think on finishing it they will try 
St.Sn ti' fl1,ti 	or Ctii1'l.i' na Iu_tl'e with 
results unexpectedly satisfacti rv. 

The poems themselves are, undoubtedly, a 
valuable addition to our availal lie modern litera-
ture. 'J'liev are short, unconventDinal and, many 
of them, simple enough to be read with pleasure 
even liv students not very long released from 
the ' ;roivnev lead ing.string. In our judgment 
they reach and maintain a high degree of literary 
merit and while aglow with true lyric warmth, 
the are alivavs temperate in their enthusiasms, 
never strained or extravagant. 

It has been contended, and we fear conceded 
by not a few even among the enthusiastic friends 
of Irish, that the "complicated technique" of 
its versification, while resulting in " a high state 
of poetic melody," fetters the freedom and 
emasculates the thought of the poet. With this 
contention we unhesitatingly join issue. Indeed, 
to speak our whole mind, we have a shrewd 
suspici n that those who put it forward view 
the matter altogether from the English stand-
point. They forget that " Lyric, beyond every 
other species of poetry'  ought to pay attention to 
melody and b_aiity of sound, and, other things 
being equal, those Odes may be justly accounted 
the best in which the haraionv of the measure is 
most sensible to every common ear." 	They 
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forget, too, that "every language has powers 
and graces, and music peculiar to itself, and 
what is becoming in one would he ridiculous in 
another." * In the hands of one but imperfectly 
acquainted with our tongue, the restraints imposed 
by the lyric metres, would, of course, be fatal to 
genuine poetry. But, on the movements of the 
imagination and passions of men like ()'Tonmev 
and McGrath—men ''who knew how to write their 
native language with aLiracv arid precision,' 
menwho had at their onituanil a vocalcular 
practically unlimited—the' rmIetr 	imposed no 
restraint whatever. And hen, e we find through-
out these poems such pregnancy and terseness, 
such incisiveness and felicity cci phrase, as would 
alone suffice to refute this ill-judged contention. 
Expressions like Ctéipt'' Co nat '''"a literary 
mail with a well-stored mind : ....ii f'kpu15 béite 
an mc'1T) reo 1 nt1alt',' ' 	since damsels have 
made conquest of these and brought them into 
trouble —to cluicte  a few out of many examples 
—have ci rtai il v nothing about nit them of that 
fancied 	weakness caused by the cramping 
exigenc ie 	1 those  cdiiiptirated ni it re s.' 	To 
this vigour of phrase there is wedded a subtle 
melody of verse that lingers in the ear and 
haunts one like fairy music. 

So fir we have dwelt on the contents of this 
volume from the point of view of their own 
intrinsic w,crth and general interest. 	But the 
band of sweet singers who wrote these Poems 
lived and wrote, died and lie buried amid 
the very scenes with which we are familiar. At 
least one of them, Stamus Ua I )alaigh, rests 
under the hallowed shadow of our own Mungret 
Abbey. It was the Matgue that we know, our 
own Groom and Adare the Shannon valley and 
the blue and purple mountains that frame 
I .i den ks grassy vale, that siiicp1i ci them with a 
theme and quickened their inspirinon. Going 
hack in fancy some hundred and thirty-live Veiirs, 
WO can see them met in Barelic Session oil 
Knoc ktirnc. or I ins-na- Rigli, presided over icy 
( )'l'oumev, cr the Franciscan, Fr. 01 )oiiiicl I. 
Ion our Present then, for our Past, and for 
natives of Limerick all the world over, this 
volume will have a special appeal. cal. In it there 
are twenty-One i cets rei cresen tel. the vast 
niajoritv, hailing from the ilaigue valle :- a 
galaxy," says Fr. l)ineun, ' of which any country 
in ('hristendoni might well be pr-Md."  But, of 
the eighty-seven 	that comprise the volume 
as thirty-six are b 1,0111 ( I l'ccuncev acid twenty-
six by "Andrew M,  i ratic, inc\c rahie arithmetic 
reduces, alas the nunil Per In the  maji critv of the 
other lights to a single piece. Quickened, as 
the we're, by such intellectual activity, they 
must, one and all, have written considerably 

Idern. IN teen,  

more. We hope the learned editor will soon 
unearth enough from the manuscripts to give us 
a second volume of our Maigue Poets. 

As regards the editing. Fr. Dineen tells its in 
his preface that he has followed ''the method 
which has proved so sucucssful ill my t\lrri 
Sitte and nv ljrI't'sca .seyutSe. The 
more difficult passages are translated and an 
attempt I,  iiliidC tic render knotty  constructions 
plain and easy . . . 	I I celicve that this method 
is better calculated to put the student ill touch 
with the authors tlic tight than an aiphal eiical 
vocabulary lie it ever so elaborate." As between. 
the merits (if a thoroughly complete vocabulary 
and the system htref1,llo%%td we are not prepared, 
nor do we dcccii it necessary, to pass judgment. 
But one thing we dcc know, —- and we hope it will 
not seem ucigraciccus in its tic siv it, ----the svstenI 
of au cc cta tic cii Ii crc ai ii pt ed is beyond iced all com-
parison preferable to such vocabularies as the 
editor appended to some of the Munter 1cets 
that enuld Ice named. 	I ct its not Ile misunder- 
stood. In this IhId Jr. i)imiten is our iOct 
industrious cmoier. We appreciate, we think to 
the full, the labour invcclved and the difficulties 
that beset his pith. We are quite aware, fur 
instance, that for the text (if sc ne of the poems 
of the present volume from seven to nine 
manuscripts have been read and collated, and 
that some  ()f the manuscripts consulted are 
preserved c ceitsicie Ireland. But, experience may 
possibly have prtJLIoliC(2(1 Our readers against Fr. 
Dineen as a helpful editor from the struggling 
student's point ot view. Such a pnijimhice we 
would fain renioNu. Good, cci, say the philosophers, 
is self diffusive. 	1-Living, ourselves, experienced 
the keenest delight ill reading these poems, we 
want our readers to share it with us. And, 
therefc ire, we say that whatever the shortcomings cmnnigs 
of some cci the other work of Fr. I tiuicen, in this 
the most captious critic can find really little to 
carp at. Of the four sections we have carefully 
guile niti c tlocc. and for these, %%]tit a restriction, 
wec.iil therit ire vicuch ..\s regards the ''\\'arrauts' 
the Rev. Editor gives us lair warning that lie has 
not gone quite fully into the linguistic difficulties 
they raise. 	May we leicice he will do so in a 
future edition ? To the last three or four poems 
too he has given no notes. But, as, by the time 
he reaches them, the student will know the 
author's vi ccii cimlary, they will probably give rise 
to no difficulty that cannot he solved by the aid 
of the clmciicnirv. 

In conclusion we congratulate Fr. Dineen on 
the admiral dc way he has c'clitec I this 1 cock, and 
we assure all lovers of our native literature among 
our readers who may not have yet read it that 
there is in store fir them a genuine treat. 

Cêite bra." 

Saic Luis I';migl ish Cc lIege. 
Estacioii de Nos, Chile, 

Oct, Ober i :tit. miot 
\ie, dear Fit hie' C.—I eanie c cut here l,it 

,l.ennarv as master in an Fn(fli,li college ivhmichi 
was then ill I.iniai.Iie, a town abut fifty miles 
north-east of Valparaiso. 

I say that the College was ill I .imache : just 
at present there S no Iimache —and no 
college. I.iniache was a fair-sized town—
a charming spot for a college a delightful 
cliimiate—during nine niiinths of the year not 
a drop of rain, and very few drips during the 
other three mont his . Abeautiful r-otunttrv 
gccod railway facilities : a Plentiful  supnlv of 
excellent water large grounds a delightful 
garden with its luxuriance  of trccpical flu divers 
amtd plants —such iver e the surroundings 
of S;mui I .uis English Cc lIege de Liiiiache. 
Vet ily, Limache was an ideal S1)Ot. 

The college was in a iiiccst flourishing state. 
It was, perhaps, the most aristocratic ill Chile 
it certainly was one of the moist etiicieiit. 
There were eighty-seven students when I 
Came, and applications for places were Pouring 
in every day. Too meet the demand for pla es 
the Hector, Mr. Hamilton, a Galwayman, had 
begun tile erection of a new tying--in fact, it 
was alnic st finished—at a cost of something 
like £2,00.  The college would then have 
accommodated i o boys. Now, there is mice 
Li maclie, and no c illege All were wiped ciut 
in the earthquake. 

Things were going aIog splendidly. Will-
ter had just passed, arid the ever-welcccnie 
spring—welcome even in these clinics where 
there is no winter deserving of the mianie- 
wiS CIOSC at hand. 	()it the !,,ill Sehiteimiber 
the Chiliamis celebrate, each year, the anniver-
sary of the liberation of their country from 
Spanish tyranny — alleged or real -and for a 
few days they deliver themselves up to feast- 
imug mciil hnhidav.inakiig. 	All the schools in 
lie c clint rv ilc se for a fc irtnight , and every-

body ill San Luis was in high spirits looking 
forward to the 	dieticicho salida," when, 
suddenly and unheralded, came the dire 
disaster of the moth A mmgmmst. 

A great deal has been ;till and much written 
about the calaiicitddus catastrophe that, in a 
few niomuents. changed the face of a whole 
country, but no ton gue could tell, nor pen
paint, even faintly, what an earthquake really 
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is. 'I'll realise its horrors you must experience 
them 

Of course, there are earthquakes and earth- 
quakes 	Iii this cc cuumitry earthquakes—what 
he natives call 	t rembhi cres, ' that is, t reui 

hugs or shocks—are au everyday 'occurrence. 
Sonieti ices, there are Iwo dir three if thleimi in 
the day. 	First you hear a dull, ru nmbli 1mg, 
Underground sound which increases ill intemi — 
sity for three or four seconds then the house 
shakes and jolts more or less violent Iv for two, 
or three, or ii dun seed iicds, rattling the windows 
and 1mm ni ii. tire, and then -— all is c dyer 	The 
tmireigiuer at first is inclined to be alarmed 
xvhieiu he finds the house suddenly imidulgicig 
in a kind of war-dance, but he sonic heLoines 
accumstcsmed to the '' treimiblores," acid after a 
time he ceases to pay thteimi any attention at 

all. The Chihmamis t hieiuiselves, however, grow 
nervous at the slightest shock. They become 
quite pale, make the sign of the encdss amid, it 
an unusually vii lent t renublor conies, they 
rush fricmci the house and remnaimu " al fresci i 
until they cc insider all danger past. 

There had been many such /r,m//dr,.c since 
my arrival in Chile, hut, ()it the evening of the 
I hth A uguist came a real earthquake. — -what 
the Chil ians call a ' terremoto" It was about 
7-4; o'clock ill the evening. The boys were 
in the study preparing the lessons for next 
dmc', all except four or five who had gone to 
bed early, and I was -sitting in my room having 
an aftericcicimu chat with amother master, when 
suddenly and without the slightest warning 
the house began to rock acid shake. At first, I 
did not take touch notice of the affair, as I 
thought it was merely a tremblor—of more 
than the usual violence —but, instead of 
ceasing after a few seconds, as ill the case of a 
trembler, the rocking and shaking increased 
too such all extent that I hecanie somewhat 
alarmed. 

The few boys who had been ill bed rushed 
cut i ilti c the cc drridi)r  screaming, and I went 
tic my d4,( in to call tbetii to order, but when I 
had gut there the inctic dli of the house was so 
vicilemit that I could scarcely stand. I made 
niv way along the corridor as best I cd:iuld with 
the intention fit going down stairs to get tile 
boys all omit into the open It was with great 
difficulty that I could do so: at each step I 
was being thrown from the bannister to the 
wall, and from the wall back to the bannister. 
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When I got down to the hail a scene presented 
itself to my eves that I shall not easily forget. 
Pictures were dripping from the walls furni -
ture ure was falling abut in all direi_ t ions walls 
wei e cracking and tumbling d wn on all sides 
lamps were over-turning children were 
screaming and rushiii 	nt into the open 
and all to the accompaniment of a subter-
ranean noise that was si iriplv appalling. The 
first shuck—for there u crc two of them—
lasted for four minutes, and during all that 
time the house was rocking and reeling and 
cracking and creaking as if some mighty 
monster had laid hold of it and were trying 
to shake it to pieces. 

We had just got all the children out iiiti) 
the garden and were beginning to breathe 
freely again when the second shock began. 
Then, indeed, I thought the end had come. 
It was even more intense than the first shock. 
The earth rose and tell even as the waves of a 
storm-tossed ocean, and at each moment I 
expected to see it open and swallow us up— 
or down 	But, thanks be to God, it did not 
do so, and we all escaped with our lives. 

We brought the children down to the play 
field, and were j list beginning to prepare some 
kind of shelter for the night when it was 
notice([ that the house—i r what was left if it 
—was()it fire. A lamp in one of the rooms 
had been overtnrncd by the commotion and 
had set tire to a bed the tire had spread with 
such rapidity that it was already too late to 
stop it. A couple of the masters and sfinle 
of the bigger buys did, indeed, volunteer to 
try arid save -I will iu t say the house, tor 
the earthquake had already destroyed that— 
something front the flaiiies. but the Rector 
drew his revolver, pretty well everybody 
carries one in this country, and threatened to 
shoot anyone who went near the tottering. 
burning building. As he said afterwards, it 
were better hi se a dozen colleges than that 
anyone should run the risk of losing his life. 
So we could only stand and watch the college 
burn itself down t(i the ground. Absolutely 
everything perished in the flames we saved 
nothing but the clothes on our hacks, and, of 
ci nire, our Ii yes : and I Can tell -ini we felt 
very grateful to Alittighity God for having 
saved I/o',n 

Had I more time at my disposal. I ci tild 
tell s-ott tales at once terrible arid touching of 
the dark, dreary days that followed the fateful 
itth August towns wiped Out of existence 
homes wrecked : families mourning for their 
dear dead hospitals filled to overflowing with 
wounded : wealth and poverty lying down 
side by side in the sti eets and in the public 

places; starvation stalking over the land 
and—greatest horror of all—man preying on 
his fellow-man in the hour of universal deso- 
lation 	For in those days the highwayman 
was abroad, and woe betide the victim on 
whom he seized. In Valparaiso alone three 
hundred robbers taken in the act were shot in 
public. Martial law was proclaimed in the 
city and, to their eternal honour be it said, 
the military authorities acted in a - ery firm 
maniter. Stealing—even to the extent of a 
hoc of matches--was punished by instant 
death. The culprit was in every case, brought 
to a priest, or a priest was brought to him, 
and given a chance of making his peace with 
God, then tied to it lamp .post and shot 

My time is very limited. so  I must rapidly 
draw to a close. The railways in parts of the 
country had been destroyed, so it was impos- 
sible to have the children sent—I do not say 
to their homes, for few of them had homes 
left to go to—to their people immediately: 
but gradually their friends began to arrive for 
them, mostly on horseback, and at the end of 
ten days we had got the last of them off our 
hands. Meanwhile, some of the most influ-
ential of the citizens if Santiago, fathers of 
pupils of the college. had been using all their 
iii tluc nec with the Gi vernniienit in behalf of 
the Rector and masters, their chief plea being 
that but for the courage of the masters some 
Id tile 1)()%S  must have lost their lives, and that 
had the masters been less solicitous for the 
safety (if the boys they could have saved all 
their belongings from the fire. The result of 
these pleadings was that after all the boys had 
gone, a telegram caine inviting the masters to 
Santiago, where we were clothed, boarded, 
and lodged for five weeks, until, in fact. 
arrangements had been made to re-open the 
college here. 

By the way. we did not get one halfpenny 
out of all the thousands of pounds that were 
sent front England. When the Rector applied 
he was told that the money was already all 
distributed 

So here I am in Nos, a most beautiful part 
of the con lit ry. even more so, if possible, than 
I .imache. We are now in the middle of 
Spring, and t lie tveat her is delightful. Really, 
for climate and for natural sceiierV. I do not 
think there is any country in the world to 
beat Chile. 

But enough of Chile 	What I want to 
know is something about .fuiiny-c/1 etc., etc. 

Yours affectionately in Christ, 
W. LESAGHAS. 

41 ,  
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I- F SV,Ls a wan ni, August day in Dublin. I 
had just conic up from the country for a 
Short holiday. I was walking quietly along 

Stephen's Green, when [ sudilenlv came across 
'loin I ), an old si-hioohfellow of mine. When 
I last saw 'l'om, three years before, at College, 
he was only a junior boy, about fourteen he was 
fliiW, just seventeen and looked rather juvenile 
for that. 

"Hello, loni,' I said, " up in town, already. 
Sick of the country after a month," 

"Well, yes. A fellow does get rather tired of 
the humdrum life down there, and it does one 
good, you know, to see a hit of city life. Be-
sides, my people wanted me to start studying for 
my profession as soon as possible. They are 
very keen Ofl it. I suppose I shall get to like it 
some day, too, though at present I don't feel 
very enthusiastic over it. 

I ) i you know anyone in town, here ? 
Not a soul. There are some friends of my 

family up here, but I don't want to meet them. 
1 would only have to visit at their place, and 
then, you know, I would have to keep up to 
scratch. 	A fellow is really much more free 
when lie knows nobody. 

What do you do with yourself during the 
day?" 

" ('lass starts about ten o'clock, and goes on 
till one. Then I go for a stroll till dinner time. 
After dinner I read a bit, and then knock about 
till tea time. After tea, I generally go to the 
theatre. There is usually something good on at 
one of the music halls." 

Have you got a bicycle with you in town?" 
"No. I did not think it would be any good 

bringing a bike.' 
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Rut you have splendid country for cycling 
round about you.' 

Vts, so I believe. I was nut to Kingstown 
on the tram the other day. The country looks 
very well Out that way.' 

I )o you care for boating, or games of aiiv 
sort 

Oh! rather, Ilin my people don't want me 
to go in much for these things while I am up 
here. Iii ía; t, I think they would not like me 
to base a 1c'!r cyril, it iiiight lktra t toe  

supper, but he said we were tired, and preferred 
to go home. I did not get into my digs." till 
one o'clock in the morning. I was pretty tired, 
I can tell you. This morning I did not get to 
class till I 1-30, but they did not seem to mind 
much. 'I'Iiev took it as a matter of course that 
a fellow should he late now and again. Oh by 
the way, I must he off. I have an appointment 
for lunch to-day at the I). l.(T., with my friend 
of last night 

off in England --away from the whole crowd of 
you. How did it happen 1" 

"\Vell. He was not doing so well here in 
Dublin. In fart, he gut off the track altogether 
atcr a few months gave up going to lectures 
and went from had to worse in a very short time. 
He got through a lot of money, Sent up by his 
father for books and lectures. Then the lulls 
came in to the father again at the end of the 
rear, and there was a big row 	'l'oni tried to 
pick tilt a hit, hut it was two 1:d- 	Ii'- 	ict 

"Did you know 'lout well at school what 
sart of a fellow was he?" 

" Well, I should think I did know him. We 
were together for four years. lie was a very 
dccciii fellow and very popular with the boys, 
hut he did not get on so well with the authorities. 
His mother was too fond of him she would 
never believe anything wrong about her only 
son. Once, I remember, when a scorching 
report was sent home about his idleness and 
unsatisfact lt\ conduct, she threatened to with- 
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from my studies, you know 
Ilard lines, poor fel low. So you are confined 

to tow ii, and forced to walk the streets for ) our 
only pastime. You must be very tired of that 
a read v." 

Well, a little bit, but ou meet so many 
decent fellows here, in town, that you soon 
get quite used to it. I met a very lively chap 
last night with whom I had a very jolly time. 
We met some friends of his—ladies--and we 
accompanied them home. They invited us to 

I did not see Tom again for a good while. I 
went ovt r to England for two years, as I could get 
no good dispensary in Ireland. I came bask 
again last spring to Dublin, and met Joe S—, 
another school friend of mine. We got talking 
about old times, and Tom I )s name came 
up in the course of conversation. 

"Oh you don't know, then," said Joe, "that 
Toni has gone out of the country this six 
months." 

"Never heard a word of it. How could 1,  

serious trouble over some betting transaction, 
and had to clear out of the country altogether. 
The father paid up the amount of the debt his 
mother paid his passage to Australia. The last 
I heard of him is that he is driving a tram out 
there in some town. 

The father is savage over the while thing. 
He says that if he had twenty sons instead of 
one, he would never send one of them to a 
boarding-school again. So much money spent 
on Tom's education, and all for nothing. There 
is the result of it all—driving a tram.  

draw him at Once. She said that with regard 
to his bad conduct: ' She was sure his father's 
son could never be guilty of such a thing that 
they never had any trouble With him at home 
it must be the companions he met with at Col-
lege that were leading him astray. His idleness, 
she was sure, was due to his not being taken 
kindly by his masters of course, 'loin was a 
high-spirited boy, and resented being treated 
harsh]v.' 

I know myself, that at home lie had every-
thing his own way. His father never interfered; 



he left all to the mother, and she, poor woman, 
was too good to the darling boy. God help her! 
I believe she is heart-broken over him now. 
They say she never mentions him to the father; 
in fart, they scarcely speak at all. 	I heard 
recently that he has taken to drink in disgust, 
but I don't believe that." 

Well, really, they have themselves to blame. 
They should not have sent Tom up to Dublin 
by himself, and so young. It is too much to 
expect a young fellow to keep straight, when 
there is not a soul he knows in the city that hits 
any influence over him. The supplies come up 
regularly every week, with often an extra pound 
from the fond mother and there are so many 
ways of getting through money in Dublin." 

By the way, I met his cousin, Miss S—, 
the other day. They are greatly cut up about 
the whole thing. He never went to see thent 
the whole time he was in town. They would 
have been most happy to have him visit 
them, and would have introduced him into 
good society : they move in a very good set 
then) selves. 

"Yes. It is a great pity that he did not get 
into a good set. He would have got on very 
well he had a good manner, and sang very well, 
I believe. However, it is all over now with the 
poor fellow. He has sown his wild oats, and is 
now reaping the bitter harvest. The worst of 
the whole thing is, that his is only one such case 
in hundreds. I wonder what can be done to 
stop this wretched system, which robs the coun-
try of so many promising lives to furnish merely 
bricks for the back-blocks of the Empire 

" It is very hard to know what to do. One 
thing is certain, unless a fellow has a real taste 
for the work he is put to, he cannot be expected 
to take any interest in it. lie will at most try 
and shuffle through it as lightly as possible, if he 
even does that much. The real fault is with the 
thoughtless parents who wish to make a Doctor 
or a Solicitor of their dear Johnnie and who 
never think it worth while finding out if Johnnie 
has any taste in that line at all.' 

Well that is the real fault in the whole system. 
And on the contrary fellows who really care for 
and take an interest in their work get on so well. 
Now I know several cases where fellows who 
were by no means brilliant at College are getting 
on right well, simply because they really like their 
profession and are anxious to get on at it. 

Another thing is that a fellow should keep 
to his religious duties. I believe that when a 
Catholic gives up the practice of his religion, he 
is generally much worse than a Protestant in the 
same condition. The Protestant has not the 
strong feeling of conscience on this matter which 
a catholic has, and moreover, he manages 

generally to keep up a certain external good 
behaviour. But once a Catholic gives up his 
religion he loses all self-respect and nothing is 
too low for him. 

"I believe that there are several Sodalities here 
in Dublin now for young fellows studying here." 

That is true, but then there is a very large 
section untouched by their influence. You see 
there is no connection or very little between 
these Sodalities and the Colleges from which the 
majority of the young 1ellos come, and the 
result is a large proportion are never reached liv 
them at all. 

I have heard that the Protestants have a 
very good system for having their students 
introduced into good society in Dublin, as well 
as for getting them to attend service. The Head 
of the College from which they come, communi-
cates with the Rector of their parish in Dublin. 
He looks them up and invites titeiii to attend 
service and generally introduces them into a 
good set. This is a very good system for young 
fellows w ho know no lit idv in Dublin.,,  

Well I think in this we might take a hint 
from the other side with advantage. In some 
cases at least, our uung fellows could he helped 
in a similar way." 

But the greatest good can lie done by a 
really good (.;atholic doctor or solicitor. For the 
students will always have a great respect for such 
a man on account of his position, and also on 
account of hi intimate knowledge of their life 
and their difficulties : and they will generally 
follow his advice.' 

However, as long as parents force their sons 
to be doctors and solicitors, whether they like 
it or not, and what is worse keep them at it, even 
after they have declared their dislike for it, we 
cannot hope for much irni  tr,.tvemcnt." 

Well, there it is. The parents think business 
not good enough, and the vohin fellow who 
might have made an excellent 1 tusiness mail, 
and be a credit to himself and his country, 
finds himself in surroundings fir which he was 
never intended and, of course, goes to the 
had.' 

We talk about nation-building at the present 
time, but I am afraid there is not much hope 
for the nation as long as the best of our youth 
are yearly taken away from commercial life, the 
very calling for which good men are needed in 
Ireland, and trained fur loloith %% lilt Ii they 
cannot hu ipe to practice to advantage in their own 
country. It is working up the raw material at 
our own expense, and then giving away the 
finished product to some foreign town, not 
merely for nothing, but actually with a bonus 
for taking it in. 

FELIX BURNS, '00. 

I lyre in liehuitut we are much affected Lv the old 
feutlati-tit- jul,.-.5 that l.uti..jncss lowers a man ;un.1  OW lie 
only career 	oft hy of a man of educaiiu un i-ilie i 
Ater ui the learned professions." Editorial— l ist; p p i 
ANNUAL, 1905. 

'F is a mistake to suppose that the qualities 
of character and intellect required for 

' success in business are of a low order, 
or that a comui mereial career should be proposed 
only to those who owing to want of means, or 
of ability, or of industry, do not find themselves 
in a position to obtain what is called a Profession 
The very reverse is in reality the case. 	The 
qualiFies of mind required for success in business 
are of a kinj quite different from those which 
insure success in a professional career, but 
whether they are not of a much higher order 
might well we think hue disputed. 

This is especially tile case in the Ireland of 
to-day, where business and industry are tutu often 
in a state of stagiia!ioii, and a man to succeed 
must do more than follow a beaten track and 
keep up established traditions. 	He has to 
initiate amid to create, amid lie has often to venture 
on ground hitherto quite untrodden. He has 
to examine for himself amid decide, often with 
little help from predecessors, what particular lines 
Of speculation will suit the locality, and the 
people with whom he has to deal. He has first 
to acquire seltrehiaiice, and then win the 
confidence of his customers and he has to train 
his sul ut urthinales lit whom business traditions and 
nstincts are too often quite Strange. 

The country requires good business men, and 
can supply careers for them if they are of the 
right sort, and it is a well-known fact that Ireland 
loses an untold amount of trade yearly owing to 
want of well trained, enterprising business men. 
It is a mistake, too, to think that Irishmen, Irish 
Catholics in particular, cannot as a rule attain to 
a first-class rank in business iivahficatjons. Their 
success at business in America antI the English 
Colonies sufficiently disproves this idea. 	In fact 
some of the very qualities which are most 
necessary or most useful for commercial success 
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are those which are generally admitted to be 
peculiarly characteristic of' Irishmen. 

A good business man must be a man of well-
balanced judgment he must have a firm will, 
and a clear head. He should be genial or at 
least patient and courteous towards all. While 
knowing well the value and power of money he 
must be strictly honest. He must not let the 
excessive love of gain dominate him, nor let 
occasional losses cause him to despair. He must 
make it his study to please his customers, where 
possible, even anticipating their wants. 	He 
must he prompt and reliable in attending to 
orders. Carelessness and slovenly methods are 
tout often the bane of our Irish business houses. 
Correctness in accounts is also absolutely 
ossemitial, for many good custoniers are lost 
owing to a failing in this respect. He must be 
bold and enterprising but prudence and caution 
must al svavs be present. I he should Fur reat ly to 
speculate when a good opportunity offers lie 
should be shrewd to sec every chance, and 
prompt and decisive in availing himself of it. 
Ile should exercise foresight in all his calculations 
and duly weigh every possibility of niishiap. 

A good manager must be watchful in all the 
details of his business., and not trust too much to 
Others. While always insisting ftat work be well 
done, he niust he kind tu> his emplu uvees ; hie must 
not be too rigid in his dealings with them, but 
always show himself ready tuu make all rt-asonahile 
Allowances. lic must repay well a ny good u I servile 
(lone, amid make his suhuu uruhiriatu-s real Ic that it 
is for their interest to serve hint faithfully and 
well. 	He should be diligent, and give uuurlstant 
applican ion to his work. While taking all due 
precaution to preserve health, often severhv tried 
by his calling, lie should avoid excessive devotion 
to sport, a danger to which not a few fall victims. 
He should be analuttiujus and never lose a 
chance of increasing his business, but above all 
he must be upright, honest and straightforward. 
He must be determined and energetic, and keep 
on his way with indomitable perscverenee, over-
coming discouragement and ennui. He should 

THE QUALITIES OF A BUSINESS MAN. 

THE QUALITIES OF A 

BUSINESS MAN. 
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be able to adapt himself easily to circumstances 
and should not he too solicitioiis nor easily put 
out by tritles. 

In the conduct of his business an enlightened 
patriotic nan will he mindful of the duty he owes 
to his countrN. He should try by every ineaiis in 
his power to push the sale of I rish-nianufacturcd 
goods, gi ing first prelerence to those produced 
in his own locality, not, however, to the detri- 
ment of' ,ound, economic principles 	For lire- 
fereio c should foster uidust r ]lot lull it Into 
repose. Neglcct of this prmi'ple means ruin to 
both manufacturer and merchant whilst rivalry 
prudently directed is to the advantage of both. 

Before opening business on his own account 
a young man should become proficient in what-
ever branch he means to take up. He should 
not in the beginning initiate business on a large 
51 ale, but should advance little by little. And if 
he has directly succeeded to a large going 
concern, he should l.JC slow to make changes in 
established methods, until he has gathered a large 
stock of experience : and even then he should 
change only when the change will be a clear 
1W I0VtfflCI1t on Previous  methods. If he has 
univ sililuil business prenises lie should make 
them look as attractive as possible, for people 
iii wailays judge very much by appearances 
He should not lag behind time but should 
endeavour to stock up to-date goods. He should 
buy in the proper markets, giving where possible 
hi one-production a decided preference. 	He 
should not get Ills goods through nigh titi ild Ic lie ii, but 
make himself conversant with the fountain-heads, 
and deal where possible with the manufacturers 
or producers only. He will thus secure for his 
own business the prutits too often swallowed up 
by intermediaries, and will obviate many dangers 

of being compelled to supply his customers with 
an inferior article. 

Business is known as the road to wealth, 
renown, and success, and persons engaged in it 
base aniassed huge tortunes and hive rr'achcd 
the highest puinak' ot wordly honour and tame 
It would even seem that business training is very 
valuable for proficiency in other walks of life. 
We know of iuiauiy striking instances of the 
success of those who began life as humble 
liusiuieSS-uutctl and atterw.urds disti iguishcd them-
selves in the church, the court, the battle-field 
and in parliament. 

Not alone is business a sure road, but it is 
also a quick road to wealth, if only proper 
attention be paid to it. The following instance 
has come under lit  notice —A few N ears ago a 
young man, with scarcely any capital, opened a 
small business in a provineal town, lie made Si) 

much profit, not by overcharging his customers, 
but by buying saleable goods in the proper 
markets, and by following the principle of ''quick 
sale and light profit," that after a little while he 
had sufficient capital to open new premises Oil a 
larger scale. He increased his business year by 
year, till at last he had four large warehouses, in 
which one could procure anything from an 
anchor to a needle : and he had about eighty 
employees in the town, in which a few years 
before he was the solitary occupant of his house. 
This man's business is still increasing, and he is 
now besides one of the largest landed proprietors 
in his county 

Success of this kind requires character, ability 
and energy, of a very high order, and, given these, 
it is m' belief that a business career opens at the 
present da more and better iii ip irt u li tics for ad - 
vancement than any other walk of lite in Ireland. 

J csu.:mmi I'. R.miF:Kv (1St Arts.) 
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Ill" boys paid a Sisit to the Limerick 
Exhibition on August the i 5th. Rtv. 

- Mr. O'Kellv, S.J., organised the affair 
and accompanied theni. The following jottings, 
extracted from essays written by several of them 
on the visit, will convcv a Pretty full idea of the 
general impressions created by that memorable 
event. 

I al -Lit three o'clock in the afternoon of .\ Ugils! 
13th, 	sIrile., \lmcliael Saul. " We real1II'd Limerick after 
a brisk walk of lcs t 1130 an hod r. 	'asi ig in single file 
through the battlement CI portals we I egan I ma ueIiatelv 
our tour of the Exhibition, and were soon feasting our 
eyes on a sight calculated to in,loiie with hope the most 
despondent well-wisher of luclaun!. suggesting as it did the 
thought that ' She is not deal, but sleeping,' and that 
brighter fortunes are in store for her in the near future. 

We found the ott> cml., 1100 'U rteuus and obliging, iging, and 
everything carried our in a business-like manner that left 
nothing to he desired," 

The sight of the Sunburst floating in the breeze 
brought joy to ever),  Irish heart." characteristically writes 
Eugene Sands, one 1,1 our Alabama students, "and the 
i-nee of the Stars and Stripes was a proof of the 
I.oe relations existing between Ireland and the greater 

Ire L nil. 
In the booths on all sides," continues M. Saul. ''the 

I i duels of Irish industry and enterprise were dis-
played, and that, to', in such abundance and variety that 

were fain to confess that the illustrated placards, which 
we had seen from time to time, during the preceding 
months, promising that the Munster-Connacht Exhibition 
si ould be a ' Res-elation of Irish Industry,' contained this 
time more truth than an ordinary ariveunser's self-glorifi-
cation. The whole place was gaily ornamented. The 
decorated arches and gaudy hangings gave a most pleasing 
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effect. This was especially the case it nigit, is Ton the 
halls and gardens were lighted tip by utvria.ls of electric 
lamps, which in that calm moonlit summer night suggested 
to some of us impressions similar to those created by 
descriptions in the Arabian Nights of the rich and varied 
splendours of an Eastern pageant." 

The first object that caught my attention,' says John 
Grehan, "was some specimens of anthracite coal procured 
from the Kilkenny mines, and we felt happy to know that 
Ireland can show coal as a home product. Just a few 
yards onward from the Kilkenny coal exhibit we saw a 
most interesting individual, whom we quickly surrounded. 
lie was a middle-aged, dapper little man seated at an 
antique looking, curiously shaped machine which he 
worked with his feet, alternately passing at the same time 
a pointed block of wood from one hand to the other, tile 
seemed completely absorbed in his work and took no 
notice of the scores of curious eyes now gazing at hint, and 
the foolish remarks and questions passed around amongst 
its. It was an Irish weaver working at his loom, and 

it C •' - 	- To' is es' hi 	is r -  

C 
I'holo. /Y J. /. itfcGrM 

cowering of peaceful sheep into Irish tweed for the benefit 
of his countrymen. The machine itself was a quaint 
in' ing article, and was constructed of the rudest materials, 
and in the simplest way but the weaver seeinesl an adept 
and manipulated the wid. cleverly and methodically. 
and although at first we thought the process slow, the 
woven material gradually lengthetiii out before our eyes 
as the weaver successively opened the threads of the warp 
and threw in the shuttle to interlace the woof, and vie 
versa." 

Although in name," isrites V. McEvoy, ''the 
Exhibition was confined to Munster and Connacht, 
there were exhibits f ,m the other provinces, and even 
front Great Britain. l'hus it odds of ships built in Belfast, 
homespun cloth from Donegal were in view, whilst Wales 
sent her coals, anti Scotland some niodcls of boats built 
in Glasgow. Dublin, too, lent her contributions in the 
slope of specimens of plants, etc., from the Museum. 

Ilossever, Munster and Connacht gave the bulk of 
the contributions. Cork sent leather and agricultural 
instruments, including a very instructive stall, ishere the 
manufacture of the Voughal stained glass could be viewed 
in all its stages. There were some very fine specimens of 

Connemara marble, a nd of .a n 1,1 ii linie,tome quaities 
in Connachi, flat, almost three -quatters of the exhibits 
belonged to Limerick Firms. 	Es er)thing conceivable 
from a ham to a grairaphone was represented there, to 
show the industry and prosperity of Limerick hams, 
tobacco, leather, milk, butter, printing machines, pianos, 
plumbing materials, gas engines, carpentry work. There 
were several stalls, shwitig the different stages of the 
manufacture of clothes, etc., front the spinning of the 
thread to the fashionable coat anti trousers. 	It was 
interesting to note the difference between the splendid 
modern spinning machine, and the old well known 
cottage loom. Perhaps, the most instructive stall of all 
was thst of Guy's Printing Works. The compositor very 
kindly showed how printing isa, clone, explained the uses 
of the ilifli'retit types, and the manner in which engravings 
were made. The Cinernatogra1h afforded a very pleasant 
half hour. In the Art Gallery the prices of the paintings 
and statues aitnisheiL very many." 

It would not he useful nor much to the purpose 

lii transcribe at length the accounts 
;v'tt of the various itidustral exhi-

I its. Almost all speak of the 

t.iths of exquisite furniture, if carpsts, 
is eeds, of ironmongery, all if which 

C IC guaranteed to be the work of Irish 
.iti Is." 
And again, "we were pleased at the 
-t -making, bicycle making, tapestry, and 
et weaving and glove making which 
--isv.'' 

\Iost speak of the exhibits of 
lt lace, enihroiderv, etc., coming 
lit the convents in tilt' different 

Of the South and West, and 

1 tItti exhibits sent from the Chris- 

.1 Brothers' Industrial Schools. 

M.im hear witness to the perfection 

,ci,l splendour of the illumination. 

Lijis was done by acetelyne gas, 

o !iich with the magnificent fittings 

were supplied by the Carbide Works, 

of Askeaton, Co Limerick. 
Passing along in the train of my companions,' says 

ii ti.ush Saul. ' I admired the Irish soaps, I risfi matches, 
Irish leather. In one place the various classes of 
icii-fiitierv for printing lay just alongside a splendid exhibit 
if a ctnplete angling outfit, in the midst of which we saw 
a fine '.1iccitliCn of salmon, caught in the Shannon at the 
Rapids ofl ),onas." 

admired much.*' says 1. Grehan. " the nislels of 
the huge liners built in Belfast. The 'Oceania,' for a long 
time Queen if the ()cean, was there, also the ' Ivernia.' 

The model'. of the ' Fiuhutiar air(] tile ' Killiwake,' 
writes E. Sands. "which are lightships designed to 
out rile weather of the roughest description on the 
exposed Irish coast stati')ns, occupied the attention of 
some to such an ex'ent that they gave little notice to what 
many thought most interesting of all, namely, the models 
of the great ocean steamers of the White Star and Cunard 
Lines." 

Now that we have seen what was its the Exhibition," 
continues \V. McEvoy. a native of Vaterford. "let me 
call 

atte
ntion to a few things that might have been 

in it, but were not. I noticed that \'aterford was not at all 
represented among the exhibits. This was disappointing,  

considering the numerous factiuries that city can boast of. 
Galway, too, as far as I could see had sent nothing to 
swell the number of the exhibits, nor did I come across 
ans exhibit fit iii Tipperary, t)ungarvan or Clonmel. The 
Limerick merchants, as we have seen, formed the greater 
hulk if the eshihitars." 

"The Flonie Life arid home Industry Section,' is-rites P. 
Burke, " was, for the majority of us, the most interesting 
portion of the Exhibition. The special aim of this is 
to place higher ideals of home life and home work 
before the minds of the people. This was clone on the 
principle that the home must be cheerful and happy 
if lush life is to be male brighter. hence an Irish 
cottage was erected, intended as a type of the dwelling 
in which our labourer or artizan class should dwell. 
From the outside it looked exquisitely pretty, with its 
neat gardens and trailing roses. It is meant to acconro-
dale a family of four or five persons, anti is fitted 
up according to the principles of simple comfort and 
cleanliness, not an inch of space in it being wasted." 

This little cottage, " says I". u-Tar. fl.re 
up under the directions of Miss 
O'Conor Eccies, is to the tftrtt 
hovels which, unfortunately, St iii 
survive among our par poi 
in many parts of the countri - 
what the white lily is to tt.r 
nettle, and it cit arlv suggests I  
lesson that home t,, be worths ' 
the name, should be a haven it 
peace, and happiness, and love 
and for those ends order and 
neatness and economy are essu'n 
tial'.." 

The village shop,' continil, - 
P. llurke. "which is close at 
hand is also very interesting. 
It is a tutalel of what a s'il Ia iu' 
ship should lie. 	Es eryt Iii 
included in it may be nra', 
entirely with the haiti or I 
the simplest machinery." 

to It would certainly," writ 
I'. McEvoy-. " work a transfi ii 
unit 'it in I relai ud if our sil lag - 
is crc tic felled upon the Iru-. 
village in the Exhihitirt. 
Though the furniture was by  
no means costly, the shop anti 
cottage were emblems of neatness and cleanliness: 
village hall was also simple in design, and just what wottld 
suit a village of a few hundred inhabitants. 

to flow far, alas, are we fallen from the ideal 	The 
village of Mungret, within a few furlongs of the College, 
has barfly a population of two hundred, all toll, and an 
excellent hardworking honest people they seem to be, hut 
in the village the only two shops worthy of the name are 
public houses, where the principal commodity soil is the 
one which makes most for the lowering and degradation 
of the people. And the case of Mungret is typical of the 
ordinary Irish village if to-lay— a police barrack, a public 
house, and a general ship or two, where usually nothing 
but itiulu rich goods are to be found, are pretty generally 
the uuco.I fur ininent Tuuhling, in the village." 

The Hall of Art and Antiques seems to have 
claimed tlit most universal interest. 	The fol- 
lowing note ts from J Grehan : - 

We saw numerous paintings by I Inc. I)anby, 
Orphen, and other well known Irish painters. Some of 
them were exquisite. 	The one entitled ' Dead to the 
World,' by Nassau Blair Browne, especially attracted 

Inc. It represented a nun taking her vows. 	It was 
very realistic. Another worthy of mention was ' Eileen.' 
Thu, one was front the brush of Sarah Purser, and 
represented a young girl who hail just received her 
l"tr.i holy Communion. This picture is valued' at £500. 
The majority of the great Irish patriots were there 
in -ifs, and there was one, perhaps the most striking in the 
is Ti. iii.- place, portraying the masculine features and 
1. ruT he countenance if Moira Ruadh, whose memory still 
slirvises as a name of terror in Clare. There were many
splendid paintings by Mr. l)t-rnuuxl ( )'hirien, 

of 
 Caher. 

moyle, among them a very flute one of Aubrey dc Vere." 
M. Saul writes on the same subject —''On entering 

the Art Department we were presented with programmes 
explaining the objects placed for inspection. What a 
collection of interesting works of art and objects of 
historic interest were here 	Great, costly pictures, many 
of which seemed almost animated, hung on all sides, while 
upon a stand running along the centre of the apartment, 
were placed liii pteutit'nt s of stifle anti hr nit' used in 
fit-I-in.-! In.' -'fr' Si.'' Chn-.ran l-:, In a '-tier, 

securely laud in a glass case, was a collection of sacred 
vessels to almost all of which a history was attached. 
Ancient croziera and shrines, ancient guirge'ts of silver and 
gold, curiously engraved and chased, could he seen there. 
There also was a chalice, presented to the Bishop of 
Limerick by Sarsfleld. 	We, unfortunately, missed the 
opportunity of seeing Bishop O'Dea's crozier anti mitre, 
which were not on view on that night but a small chalice 
if pewter, although dinged anti lusty, recalled the mind 
In ufays which will ever cause to Irish lit-arts a thrill of 
prile and joy. It was a chalice used in the penal days. 
Gazing upon that tiny brown vessel I could see, in 
imagination, the priest offering the holy Sacrifice in some 
lonely deli or bleak barren mountain-side, his otilyshehter 
the azure canopy of heaven, surrounded by his faithful 
flock who often sealed their devotion with their blood. 
Down from the Great White rhrane into this little dusty 
vase came the Master anti I.orui if tile Universe, at the call 
of His persecuted minister, to strengthen anti console his 
faithful Feople. Oh 	\'fuat incomprehensible mercy, 
what unutterable love I 

to From these delightful reveries, I was rouses] by an 
invitation from our indefatigable superior, to see a 
cinematograph display. I was a trie bored by this  

St 	'it 5155 I, 	t titI.Kti K. 	 t,t,' 'i 	.5) --" L.' 
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performance as the subjects had, unfortunately. ni interest 
for me, and it was with a sigh of relief that I left that 
dark chamber in the wake of roy companions. 

At this pant we separated into small lioilis, Cat- 11 14) 

explore whatever appealed to him most. I, with a couple 
Elf companions, listened fur a while to some fine grauia. 
phones which sang and played old Irish airs, in which I 
always take an especial delight. Close by could be seen 
some fine specimens of the Irish harp, whose notes will, I 
hope, shortly break the cold chain of 5licnce, which 
has so long held their deep melodious thrill in silent 
servitude. 

As I passed along from thece graceful instruments I 
heard a sharp, heavy, and regular beating noise it an 
adjoining department, and on going in the direction from 
which the sound proceeded, I found an apparatus for 
weaving, but, Oh 	how different Irons the firt primitive 
machine. This one worked automatically the man in 
charge having nothing to do, but keep it oiled and running 
freely. Close to this were several fine gas engines, manu-
factured by the firm of Crosslcy, whose massive wheels, 
revolving so regularly and symtnetrictllv, turned the big 
dynamos which supplied the electric light. 

I had now made a tour of all the Exhibition, when 
suddenly I remembered our appointment to meet at Ross 

Castle at 6.30 p.m., where we were to have our tea. On 

Ec 

UNITED STATES. 
REV. TIsoM,e E \TI IX ( \lid tile. .l3.. I ill a very 

interesting letter touches on mats' important 

questions, concerning which we should like to 

hear more from our Past Students. .nhi>ngst 

other things lie writes :-- 
l'i,ssil lv, V. at hive heard it said that I liv is ,  rh in 

America is finished, and that there is ni tIn hg left to 
appeal to i the energies of the well-trained \! ii ngret 
student. This seems to me mere irnaginat in, and oust 
Ile fi ,undcd un a ti ibil igni irance ,if true ci inilit isis. 	111W 
can anyone who len iws anything whatsoever if liii- reality 
sav that the SSI irk is fiuiislieil in the S"LlIll and \Sest 	In 
the mu re i pill ins regions in the East and elsewhere 
there is, indeed, no need for missionaries, but, in the 
South and West there is anti will be fu ir years to clime ii 
lalsirious and fruitful field and surely the i'niteul Stiles 
to v%hiCh Miingret 	01 largely itiili.hiteil. sill uUlil liii i' :1 

lIii Claim 111111 hId Stltile'lit 4 \!lltlgre't. 

The following extract front a letter of Fr. M. 

Kenny, S.J., under date 0 'tolier 22 fItI. I o6, 

- To  the ta-i siatenusnL f fr. Rut. in oh ii si-lu eli we fully Igres, 
it may not he out of place to add that veuy many of the founulut 'ui-

wade by benefactors of the .p ..totic School in rec- tit years hire 
been made prin'ant'to provide for the miirinarv needs of the Far 
East, white the contributions and foundations for the American 
mission have diminished or rem:,ined at :u -taint still. So true 
indeed is this, that rnis,loin .eh.'r than tie 'ire' mciii or astoria base, 

just flOW,2Pfl '-',i''rr ."--,',-ryL.':"' 
stolen. ii It III  

arriving at that imposing looking edifice, fronted with its 
battlements of brown paper, I found mc companions 
already a,sseml,led. 	Tea river, we strolled about the 
beautiful gardens, which the incilo.%% glow of the sinking 
sun, enshrouded 	ilh a misty, golden radiance. The 
whole scene was at this time becoming very lively, as the 
merchants and business men of the city caine strolling in 
after their day's toil. The still air resounded with the 
strains of the baud, while the liurdy.gur.iy of the merry-
go-rounds produced a confusing din which was not 
unpleasant. 

As was but natural, we all became great sages and 
vehement patriots as we proceeded leisurely through the 
moonlit country towards Mungret, each one vigorously 
stating his views on Ireland, her wrongs auiil her 
sorrows. 

11  At anyrate, the Exhibition showed tis that although 
we are all destined to quit her fair shores to labour in 
more glorious cause, there are few amongst us who will lie 
while life remains cherish loving reineiul war ices of thea 
motherland. Although leagues of ocean lie between me 
shall still roam in imagination through her brakes at. 
mountains ; shall lis'ar the ripple of the waves is t Ii 
break upon her suite's 	sii.. dttll 	V till,  .itlINl' I' itit Ill 
in her sorrows and, pl'u-e ii, tepid': is tilt i.,r Ill LI 

hour of triumph 

relates incidents whit 11 Seem so ('blLr,tr to, ristli 	it 

missionary life in the Southern States ul .il1eru'a 

that we venture to quote it:— 

"on my way last year to Palm beach, on the, eastern 
coast of Florida, I made lacksonvilte, Florida's chief city, 
a half-way house. I v.as received with open arms by my 
old friend and fellow Tipp . Father Michael Maher, and 
I a.ssiire you I never felt nearer to Mungret uur Tipperary 
since I left them. (;oil be with them in lit 	hr. Maher 
is pastor, and deservedly huclil in high respect by '11L II 
is at present building a $ioo,000 church, which is not 
Ii: clv ti lie in debt when completed. Fr. \'eale who has 
charge of missions in the neighl.ourhoiuil—that is, within 
sixty miles or so--dropped in while I was there, on the 
grounds that he had a right to a shirt rest, having just 
completed a school edifice, CCI'!)' hHnk of w/iiih he loll 
with his own Jizndc. lie proved himself as proficient in 
the nicest points of Theology as in brick-laying, not to 
mention innocent jollity.' Fr. \'eale is a man of earnest 
and efficient zeal and solid, unassuming ability, of whom 
Mungret may be proud. We 'phoned to Fr. (1' Brien, at 
I-ernatiulinna—about tOO miles away, and the same evening 
he nv.ls taking supper with us. It was a great pleasure 
I.) tile to n:cet him, for he is the same quiet, warm-hearted 
scholarly 'alil friend as in Mungret days. We were soon- - 
the four of us—on both sides of Shannon's banks, and 
while we recalled reminiscences of all kinds, and lirsisel 
an-I lionel. sic felt ti,mt Mitegret IS 51.15' rlcah I'' 

My stay was short perforce, l,ut its pleasant memories 
had 11.1 faded from my mind when, after travelling 
several hundred miles my train stopped at St. Augustine, 
the oldest city in America, and I was met at the station 
toy another Mungretman, Father Curie>-, lie took me 
to the Cathedral, sshtere my naitie alone made inc wel-
come. lli.shiu1r Kenny is the worthy prelate who rules 
the Florida5. 	I till  him I ssas rejoiced that, after 
struggling hard fIr a thousand years, the Clan-Kenny 
had at last succeeded in producing a bishop (St. Kenny 
was only an ahibiit. I believe). After that we took a 
genial swim together in the broad Atlantic. The bishop 
sprik e in I Ire highest lueriits of the zeal and ability of Ili, 

I U llg fr't I nitest a Tlmr au' I ii is',' met. including Fr. Barry, 

February) are certainly a credit to their Alma Mater 
and u uur Florida fathers are loud in praise of all the 

U ngret men in that i iii ice-se. 

Rev. R. Fitzharris, S.!., writes from Seattle 

College, S.J., Wash. U.S.A., tinder date October, 
1906:- 

I do not believe American scenery can compare with 
Iri,,h, but it hears the impress if all thinigs American—it 
is huge, va.t– endless prairies, uninterrupted mountain 
rangra. lot retInal SF55. litiritle-a outer sulr1rlv. ilnhluetv 5' 
Jsr tries, 	it i 	tIc .\titCII..ti. II HA, 1,  r 	liv -L Pl  

Washington State is particularly noted for its beauty and 
fertility 	Only last fall, J. lull, a railroad magnate, pre- 
sented each of the crowned heads of Europe with a box 
of Yakima apples. Vakima is about six hours' ride on 
the train friitn Seattle. 

"The population of Seattle itself has gone from 6o,000 
in 1893. to 200,000 just now. This is approximate, as 
the census is taken only every ten years. Everything 
predicts a glorious future for this the Queen City of the 
Pacific. Labour is at a premium. Plasterers are on 
strike for seven dollars a day of eight hours, not Content 
with six'and'a.h'ialf. Food and clothing are not so awfully 
expensive. but then an American tradesman will always 
rceivc you in his carpeted parlor. and. if you so desire, 

Li. 'Lltnghrlvr isill 	'1 ii' 	he latest sir, 	rim the la::. 	\ 

labourer who sweeps the streets or roads in the Park—I 
have it from their own hips—tells his wife to subscribe- her 
name fur fifty dollars if it is a question of building a new 
church, etc. I like Seattle immensely. Its climate much 
resemlulcs that of Ireland. 

"The Indians are a thing of the past. Once in a while 
you see them on the Street corners selling their fancy handi-
work. This they manufacture in their tents far away 
from the hum and bustle of city life. During our vacation 
we met quite ii nit in Ire' r : lint less' of them retain the 
.1inlet 	'' 	1111,11 lI-till,.' 	1 ,een i1nt trr'g"ii'r. 
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"Our College has 155 boys this year. stout S or to of 
whom are Protestants. They are a mix' ure of French, 
German, English. Scotch and Irish. I do not think there 
i_ any nationality under the sun not represented in 
Seattle. The fact of our having to handle the youngsters 
with kid gloves often makes our school hours rather long 

...,Gradually, however, thinks to God, the 
old and venerable idea of the rod is beginning to OCCUpy 
the position of trust and efficiency that has rendered it 
sacred for ages in the old world. Parent, living in ease 
and luxury, dispensing, as a matter of course, a ith all 
care and responsibility over their children, require some 
startling examples to arouse them to a sense of duty. t 

"Just imagine. In this State of Washington last year, 
there acre on an average, two-and-a-half divorces per 
day. Church progress must of necessity, be slow out 
West. Many come here not only for the mere purpose 
of making money. which leaves them no time for church 
going, but avowedly intent on avoiding everything per-
taining to God. Consequently, to get their chihlrt n to 
keep them, and do as much good as possible for 
theta, must he an important factor in our educational 
programme. l'erseverance, patience, and above all, 
prayer is most neces.ary for us. 	Churches are going 
up in all directions around us. 

A past Lay-boy writes from the States: - 

-Can t t 	I tell V St anything al ,out Anierica ? Well. 
too much if tIme States liv this to aisli any more if 

nv Iricimtk tipcoitme out here to earls is livyltli. el. 

FIte Catholic Church here is the only Church a ortbmv 
,if the name, and, though there are hack-sliders, the a 
(le-rhil faith and ,Clll ofthe Irish Would pert their Itriithers 
and -.1-icr-. It home to -.1 t,eiiie 	As for other nationalities. 
with the execption if the Germans. a ei1 less said the 
bet Icr. With all my a antlerings and I travels I may be 
insular, but. titer seeing all nationalities. with  an honest 
heart I can saY mike bui-iie.sr.,1' Le 'Oi,s, I ant an 
Irishman."  

I am glad to know that you unekrsiaitel so thoroughly 
what the ;aelmc League stands for. For ntvself, you may 
call rite 'crank,' or ' enthusiast,' or, what you will. 1 out I 
assure you that the spi,ituai side (if the matter has always 
appealed to me the lutist strongly of all and my travels 
in the States have only helped to convince mite more and 
more of the necessity of the Gaelic League priticiplec." 

FR. CUKIEv writes from De Land, Fla, - 
The Ax x t st. came last F,inuarv. I recall the day 

a 
 

el I. I Iurr 	 v ving through dinner I look it to ttt rout, and 
there ct tuft trial lv scaled in a rocker went thr:,ugh it from 
cover it cover. I muting It cuff--cs it to rev slianme I from 
inability itv itt read it, one article—the onc %ooritt,n in the 
ii ngtte which %%3s not given itt mis is a lls-rtt:Lgc. although 
in it It titg years 1g. C mitt gr;tttliathter cit.1 gr;tttImtt. tia-r I.e 
Shatin. ins stream recited their ilailv Is. .-.trv. 	To ,av I 
eitjttved the .est.tt. puts it mttilillv. 	I know that the 
p_rttsal if it (It ies rite much go isi. 	As I a lit-.' I have it tii 
ittv tick la-i .rc nic, having iu,t 	ne through I it again' 

He deserihes his work in some paragraphs 
which will give a fair idea of the nature of the 
missionary priest's ordinary work in the Southern 

States of America - 
-Ifthe I nest I ('CI tIne .1 Ii. tit in icictv.ccupving the place 

ti ltttit. cur at ever social affair. etc., etc. then I say g.xsl-
b.0 to his priestly ministrations. Look at his confessional 
in a Saturday night.—it is deserted, whilst the priestly 
priest has to sit tip until midnight doing the work of an 
:einitassathi ir cml the infinitely merciful I sh,Mv experience 
lilt the mission is not of niaii'. %ears, but it itt tk very little 
little to learn that the young priest a-ito is sure to work  

wt meters for ( ii anti human souls in this country is lie 
who, first, last. and all the time, is a priest and, while 
evincing under all circumstances a deep, unselfish interest 
in t htise who are C. .iiiitmitt eh to his charge and all their 
atlairs, keeps alwas I cit ir,' his mutual Ins t a it exalted
dignity. The pet ,1ile cx pect a great deal from t lie priest. 
If they are t hisapiS 1 Item I. the priest's at trk is a it Iti ut stic -
cell. 'l'o those se all t are preparing to engage in ntu Ills -

terial w, irk ill this country I %%oultl say -, Make up your 
luitiiis it, cut the purely social at trk (off t ur pr igramnimie. 
1 thu not mean that the priest is to t I.e a crank;. titi.'nicails 
have no risun for such. 	Nor, ii., I nteaii that the priest 
is to live like a hermit -ii 	tIme 1trit -.l iiiti, t i.e isle of 
his 1k-I  ,1ult-, but titlist low ala my-. tilt 	- I 'r. -.t .elmittmtg his 

c.ltlC -- 

)l his present mission of I 1v I iii. 1. lie writes 

-- I).- I_antI is a pretty little tee lii el.iit t.5oo per-
tI.IlItiIl resIticilts, with, it tourist itiureast- if al,itctt sixty 
ci Ce it - during time Winter and I Sprung. 	It is I w'autifullv 

.tl lIlt-il in the centre ofa high, dry, piimt-lauml country. It 
iii. -.1 erted some thirty years ago. and has grown 
r-tiiurkah thy 
-1 he r is an al mull, lancet if at leai 'tile article in America

It rums of religion. 	Everv-i-.imi, fr tn tile highest 	of 
Ritualism mtahismmt to lowest Ii trio ii ' lIly Rt.tlleristn , ' find,  it 
- iitgeiuitl 114,111C in 	thus 	tS iitltirv of illtttilih a eahtht. of 
-- tustia I independence and I if '..0-cah led advanced i itlels. 

''Fhie nttnmhier of r,.'sitleiti (stir li1-5 here is not large. 
I Inn little eitlmuiititmmitv. hittetes tI. t 	st-nv perCettihulv mm- 
u-r,_'s-,eih by -our tourist ci -rehigmuuun'.l s a lit 	t.imite here to  
t--.c:ujti tbmc rigour, IlL N irthte-ru is muir. I )nr little church 
a a.s v rcctetl some t a tilt v - tim ru -i-  years ago It our r present 
Iii—.hop, ihi.-rt Father ha-umt 	_tteat. little Cottage home 
is  in tt turse if eric-mit it 	We hut pe by conlinneil residence 
to Iuummhil up II gusrl.siieul little congregation. in, 

From here I alt eulti -.i.-verah mmu issi. it us. going mg as far as 
one hundred-and-eighitv mtiuhes fro in It tire, Trasel is done 
liv train, or carriage. as required lv location 	 to 
I.e visiteul. 	Besides tile little church here I have three 
other chapel,. 	The priest in a mmmissi, 'oar C itmmtt rv has 1.o  
Pitt till with all ktliihs if mtm,-tiiivemilet)ces. 	I have said 
Mlssc-, in all kimiils of places —fr 'mu .t jmnl.lic hall to some 
iltl iUililthe-tlutSVil [lot. and toil all Liimtfs of sutpp' ,rts —from 

a sewing machine it) a hocm It ox. 	I lere, there are mitt 
choicc snaps it is all a question of so irk. Tile ilitlicul-
ties are increased Ity the feet itf I lit r Catholics lit tlics I teitig very 
rmi uch scattered: and It mixed lieu rrilgcs -an everlasting 
Source of carelessness anti loss of faith. The children o. 
such Unji os are, in many ease's, raise, i in time class ol 

nothing at all.' as far as religion is Ci tnc-rmmemi. 
*"I_lit- Winter and Spring are hteavemtiv seasons. There 

is no grander sight than to see the orange trees a-eight-.'. I 
mIowmi Iv their burden if rotmmtih, red fruit 	or to take it 
,troll till S Mar-I, c'vt-ilimmg at sililtl taut through the cc' 'k 
whtt-n time air ts reiltiletit of iur.iiig- ltlo-.'titml1 ammti tilt 
ground t-ar}tt-tetl still, flowers. 	Flotilla is sturdy mlmc ' linti 
of fruit and ii, stirs - 

I )imr summers are six iou tmmihms -It trig and wanilt. 	Vet 
we never hear of sunstroke t or death from hteat, as is at 
often the cast' in our Northern hierim cmi it's. Our r eveni rigs are 
delightful. 	Time aann day is fith I' wish hr coot tights 
anti we art- thtms enabled tt elljt IV tUl evenings in the 

d porch an iour night's rest, withttut amiv thsagreeaitle 
sweltering. 

Florida is healthy. Many aiine is enjoying life here 
is cu tuhh not he done elsesv lucre. Thank (,u ti, miiv health 
is gootil. Irishmen lose their red cheeks our warmii 
weather thins their blood nature mluw's its work all right. 

Let us return to i clear old .I uimtgret before tiitt-,iti ug. 
Lttikiiug over tile illustrations in the ANNUAL, I mitt oft-
recurring the picture of one whom we boys dearly Imuvetl  

it is the picture it1 Mr. John Corcoran, trail, S. 1. 	Iii iii iii us 
ever found a sincere svmiipathiist'r in our little troubles. I 
could not restrain niv tears a.s I grasped his lianih for the 
last rime at Naples, in 1902. If lather ltthti Corcoran is 
still 10 this ' sale of tears,* let liiimi rest assured the lads of 
1900 loved bin. Tell mime all almout him, elear Father."' 

"That piti tire .1 the creek brought l'ack many pleasant 
memories if tik- p1-.t 	What pleasant swinms during the  
vacation timumi' 	flow paddy Turner used to this-c 	-' 
twenty yards' run, and then—a rnutving if the waters. 
Kit always came up and is now dicing into hard at trk in 
'tluiitile. The cricket grounds and ft ttltelh fields -ire inter- 
i-_ting 1iietitu-t--._ 	If I o ti,lul lilt 	10 ii little 	j%i, mulling 	I 
ccii lii 	l- lii i 	hf 	- 	Ii mikins 	ru-cr! I- Lc.' - 

the Cavan lacks ti -kIng ft,t tl.:tll anti 	hin5 during  lilt. 
Munster agi12-.: Ii 	111105 - ni,ocil-- 

VALPARA ISO. 
JOHN Cs I l'i. \vllu)SC ll(i.ilth gave wmv sotiie 

years ago during Iii'. IIieult itival slucIjes. anti 
who is now engaged as professor in a college at 

Lirnache, a town about thirty miles from Val- 

it 	J. C,rct.rnn, S 	is OW a priest In Au,,t.alia. -' letter 
ttuSt. Ignatius College, RICCISIRW, Sydney, will always find k,tim.- 

paraiso, wrote to his father a graphic account 
of the awful disaster which destroyed Valparaiso 
and Santiago de Chile, last August:— 

"The night of August 16th. a as, indeed, a terrible 
one for Chili. At five minutes to eight the most central 
part of the country-, including the two principal loans, 
Was visited by a terrific shock-, succeeded some moments 
Islet by another less violent. anti fidlowed by a nummlter of 

	

5111111 intensity during the succeeding ilays. 	Thanks lie 
to God, I escaped frtiun the awful danger-, aitmi I shall tell 
you nuiw the details. 

I was in ciurge of a stutulv-hall fro')' 7- ii— 	-',n- 
I l 	si .:- I -t sin, it had Itt-eu 	mInk  

after six,All was proceeding as usual when, at five 
minutes to eight, the house was shaken violently to such 
all extent that the boys, all small, in the room ntished to 
the door. In the mm.lst of the awful shock which lesteil 
perhaps 30 seconds. I helped the boys out, lifting any a-ho 
fell. I stool at [lie door till the last 15))' left, and then saw 
a Ii iv who hail gi tne to1 cii early coming down stairs fir-nn 
the dormitory. lie seemed paralysed with fear, and I 
had literally to drag him out. Our way lay,  through a 
sf1511 corridor which rocked to and fro as I passed, and 
in a hurried glance I saw the wall at one title opening. 
Through another classroom I hurried with the terrified 
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1 oov, the dust (if craik iig walls in my lacy-, I I It a csi- v's I 
play-yard, and front that to the open air. It s%as raining, 
and the ground had already been trixlde'it into mull by the 
works connected with the new buildings. We were nearly 
all in slipper, some of which it ere lost in the rush through 
the mud, and the rest soaked with mud and rain. When 
all were safely outside, the second shock came, and It was 
awful to stand and listen to the falling walls and the cries 
of the younger boys. \l r. I lamilton • and some of the 
bigger I sjvs ran through the house litttt  ing out the lights, 
and. :is the second shock came in, left it, having 
succeeded in extinguishing all the lamps. 

Ve to,k the isirs to a safe distance from the h use 
anti began at once to make a shelter in the garden. Al 
at once our attention was directed to a light in the sky 
over the College. At first we thought it was tile house 
of Siati r Eastman, whose prttpei ti adjoins tIde Coil-ge. 
Its a few minutes it became apparent that it was the fruit 
part (if the College building ing that was burning (we were at 
the back). It was impossible to think of savng it. 
There is no fire I rigzsde in the village, and the construc-
tion of the I uiliiing, which is of the ordinary kind in the 
cs iu ntrv, lent it self to i the flames. 	The i lii liii i Ii I ing was 
soon a mass of flames. But worse still. The new build-
ing, not yet finished, anti which, on account of its less 
weight, hail remained intact from the two shocks, soon 
caught lure. The while College eilttice was thus in a 
short time, reduced to ruins. 

1. You may imagine what a plight we vii-re in with 
eighty-seven laws on our hands to look after. Fiirtunately 
the rain ceased, and we got them to sleep on rugs, mat-
tresses and blankets, which at the last moment hail been 
thrown tout of the windows. 

"All during the night there were frequent slight shocks 
of earthquake. The next ilav we had to ht )k abanti for 
food for the boys, as all the College provisions hail lieen 
burnt. There was no bread 0) lie hail in the town, and 
the first thing we could give tnem was some meat roasted 
over the coal heap which lay at one extre,Itttv of the 
ruined building. Later on, we got a quantity of milk 
anti in the evening  we had gist together a good stew, and 
began to bake some bread from flour which we obtained 
from the town. 

"There being no communication with the outside 
world, the poor boys knewnothing of their parents. 
Rtinsours of the most alarming kind came in from all 
sides: thus passed Thursday. On Friday a courier passed 
bringing the awful t iilingc of the fate (if Valparaiso to the 
Government of Santiago. From neighbouring towns like 
ill-news poured in. On Saturday, a few boys got tidings 
of the safety of their friends in Valparaiso and late on 
Saturday night a train managed to reach Limache, bring-
ing news from Santiago. The lather of one of the boys 
came, anti from him we heard that Santiago had suffered 
practically nothing in comparison with Valparaiso ; and 
he was able to assure all the toys from that city of the 
safetf of their parents. 

"On Sunday morning he left with a contingent of 
Santiago bov, and messengers and parents gradually 
camedropping in to carry off their boys. When the 
news from Valparaiso gradually took shape, it was seen 
that the calamity there had assumed enormous pro-
portions. The whole city hail suffered ntiure iir less, and 
some portions of it were a heap of ruins. San Fell de 
Lirnache and Limache are simply scenes of ruin anti 
misery. People ilo not count the houses that are fall?n, 
but those that are left standing. What a merciful inter-
position of Providence has it not then been, that the 
entire College shou!d have escaped without a single life 
been lost 1 

• Mr.H. was President of the College. He is an lrisPtm:,is froni 
('.atway—Ed. 

\VtIlte Ietiaghan, who was a professor in the 
rattie college, and whose thrilling account of the 

disaster we publish separately in this issue, ends 
his letter from Santiagit de Chile, under date 
October ith, 1906: 

-'What remains to be said? nothing. But ere I close, 
I would sent] a message of love to the old Alma Mater, 
and to all her children in whatever hart  of the wirlil they 
tray lie : and I ci osill offer up a prayer that (;oil may 
bless both her and them, anti strengthen them ti di the 
work for which lie has app- in ted them. 

For myself, I know not what the future may have 
in store for tite 

But in whatever part i if the world I may be or, 
whatever be the Ilaili in life I oily tread, I shall ever Itook 
with loving thoughts and grateful heart towards the dear 
old spot by the side of the Shannon, where I learned 
some of the best lessons, and spent some of the happiest 
days of my life ; and I shall ever thank Girl for the privi-
lege of being able to claim dear old Mitngret as nay Alma 
Mater. And of all her cons, and she has many of which 
I am the least worthy, I think there is none—could be 
nine—who loves her  

        mitre 
  tenderly who thinks of her 

as and I le-ses her mire fervently.mre kindly : shi th.nk 
 

11,- \l ni,gr, t 

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS. 

l\lllt l 	1. 	.\ltii ii. 	'vol. liiui 
\V,it,tt,u}t. N.S.W. 

In ca-.e mtie Father-.gi ti ih,  Philippine [-.l:tmtls. I 
cm_shIer it very likv-I\ that smitiei,l air Mwigret utieti us ill 
lie in the pioneer band, anti, if so, the fortunate titan will 
certainly have some interesting items of news to rend ti 
the ' Alma Mater,' and, pri)bohily, some interesting curios  
for its utitiseunt. A letter from the Archbishop of Manila, 
a few days at 	tells us that one of the great difficulties 
there is the number of different languages spoken by the 
natives—at least forty dialects springing, as he said, from 
seven 'trunk languages. That scents a little disc iuraging, 
but still. I believe, it is not difficult to get up sulti-
cicnt ,f the native tongue in any place to make umtteselh 
understood, and to give little insructjiins.Animthv-  
Bishop there told us that he had hundreds of thousands 
of native christians in his diocese who are now almost 
without priests, so that there is no ilmiulit, the conso-
lations of good priests there will easily outweigh the 
difficulties.' 

A distinguished friend of the Apostolic School 
writes on the same subject: — 

" In the Un itoh States, I gathered information as to 
the climate anti the cm inditions od life in the principal 
towns of the Philippines 	At Notre l)attie I met ten or 
twelve Fillipino boys, and, at St. Mary's, some girls who 
impressed me as representatives of an intelligent and 
religious pci pt e. 	lit all places I heart] praise of these 
pupils from their respective superiors. The Roman 
authorities are most desirous that we shii)ttlil help the 
destitute dioceses of the l'hilijpim_ss. 

It is the opinion of Cardinal Moran that the Irish 
Mi_sitinary is called to the gates of the East, the Philip-
pine Islands. Ile proved his sc-mit pathuy by lending si inie 
of his priests. The financial difficulty which pressed so 
heavily on four of the Philippine dioceses is now settled 
in principle: the Ui_sItup_s will thus lie able to pay for their 
students.' 

CHINA. 
-\\ilhii 	( II )iig)tvrlv wrilis 	front 	li Ka-\Vci, 

near (:Itaig I but - 

. ' Vi u ask tire tim give some aco mttnt of III) .it rr,iim nil i migs 
and my stunk. Not so easy a task—tImings -.mnl ways and 
custom here are so fundamentally ditietent frimimi every-
thing you know in the West. Thim-re are hits of things 
and of methods you never hearth of, and of ii Ito_se 
existence you dim not ulreatn. It is, in fact, anithtu-r 
civilization, anti one which would, perhaps, throw isv 
a great deal of light ion the ways and civihiratton in 
the East in our Lord's time. I might take ymmu fm,r a 
stroll and show you the people, the characters and the 
things we meet with. But I mum not know these things 
well enough yet to give -,iu a true idea. So I will tell 
y4 u something     this tittue mithe cl lege and our Ii iys. 

We have no less than fifteen native professors—all 
fuirttmer stuuletits—the Fathers and Schmmlasiics not hieing 
numerous enough. We have twi m sections in tIm cm lIege 
--the Christians and the Pagans. Their quarters are 
nimmstly distinct, but they attend classes tmmgether. 

Buut hear what a noise the lads make as they study 
their lessons I Stuange as it may seem they all study 
aloud, just as they,  recite their prayers. 	But dim they not 
disturb the others ?No; they are sit calm; Imesiles, they 
are accustomed to tlti-u nmethm,ml. The study-halls of the 
two sections are, for ilte most part, distinct, so) are the 
play-grounds, the uloruuiiiumnies and refectories. The fee 
for the pagans is considerally higher than that for the 
christians, and hence, the fuurmer have a better table 
[)lit all meet together in class anml seem to get on well 
together. 

it There is not, as far as I know, any emulation for 
good places between the two sections as such. You 
have camps for instance, on the French systetu—the 
two sides of the class-room fighting fur their respective 
flags and when the captains clti,mmsc their smul,Iiers, there 
miutes not appear to lie much or any preference for one 
simply h,ecause he is a pagan or a christiami. Nor would 
it he easy to say that time pagans give less satisfaction, 
and perhaps too, they are even more docile and politer, 
due possibly to the fact that they may not be quite so 
much at haute as our own Caihu lie loin-s. I wish ymmu 
cuitld have seen the class.nismmmms during the month of 
May. There were really s1mlernluul decu,rations in hiunimur 
if the Blessed Virgin. Formerly, the pagans took part 
in the various exercises of piety, but such is no) longer the 
case. The college was not organised mhen for the pagans 
as it is r.cmsi-. They have, however, their own Catechism 
class. Rarely does a conversion occur fmmrmmterlv, they 
si-crc more numerous but not sm,himI. 	lImit_ste i ulluence 
exercises perhaps too strong a counteracting influence. 
You grow to hike these pagan boys, in ptrt so polite, in-
telligent and amiable. And, perhaps, you wumiuld gross 
sick at heart to feel that these ymmutig souls know no 
higher worship than BLtiImIha or a family idiot, and that 
their hearts have never known it hat mutmrs have. 

to As to their abilities, I should say their meuniuries are 
brighter than their intellects. The Chinese system of 
study tends especially to des-chip imitation and amplifica-
tion. There is soitte want of life anti energy, due in mart 
to the enervating climate, in part to the 1ilmlegmoatic dispo-
sition of the Chinese. On the other hand, they have great 
patience, and you would admire their iutiperturhi ilile calm. 

During the ntnths of July. and August, many of the 
Fathers come to i.i-Ka-Wei from the districts. I si- i_sb 
you could have a chat with them about stork (lone and 
work to lie done. It is especially in the Siu.tcheou-fou 
where the results have been consumling, and where pros-
pects are greatest. Here there has been of late a great 
movement towards Christianity. 

Suntue twenty years ago the Siu-tchem_stt.fotu, I ant 
told, could not boast of a single Christian. Nuns tImer>- 
are al umu t i 5,000, and those preparing fir huh ill - mi ate 
still more numerous. One district, which has some i ,Soo 
Christians, has no less than lo,000 catechutuemus. This is 
pmmrt i>umm of a larger district which was uli viuleul t wi years 
ago. 	It is now, itself, already ripe for ml iyisimin into three 
dr fumur parts. But si-lucre are the priests? The more 

numerous the priests, the more systematically and effectu-
ally can the work hue carried on. In this iniiuvmmlual 
district sihole villages are Catholic— and fervent Cathmlmcs 
too. There usa_s not a single defection there amid the 
triad1 he_s of lite fluuxers, althuitigh several villages were 
l,uruu,-mI, no t a single huuiusc being left standing. 	This 
might be expected when men, and even children will 
come from thirty -  tire tim i Ic_s to lie_sr Mass 

.tin in l',-i-hi-n, a district m pm-nm-il it1> suitmti' ten 
years ago in the North of Sht-tcheou-fou, the Father has 
some t ,Soo Christians anummmnd him now after his tell years 
l,shmsmr. Moreover, about 500 or 600 have died. The 
district can himuast muf a church and residence, a school for 
Immays and girls, anti a cateclmuinenate fur men and women.  
There are, hesimles, eleven chapels in the district. The 
district _shouhul be, really, divided, as the work that otters 
is far limo great for at_se. The Father muuakes a visit to 
different chapels every six or eight weeks, and during his 
lit u he trip hears in the week 300 uur 400 confessions-  
Mime cares there are too, as the ,clu,iul_s and catechut- 
net_sate at the re,ii]ence must lie aim-niled too. 	This 
Iisuri- 	li:t 	Ir-eti -em-li 'neil lv tlit- 	Pig Knives ' and 

1,11 	 he- (lu-ti_i- ti_-  u-C 	tautihi_ 

I N D IA. 
.\ Irtettul id t1w 	 Sli 	>l, tins a ntis- 

stutter in I .ulltu ill_sic- , 1 11411111  writes under date, 

I )crm:iti I icr, t 905 

to Vie have great excileititrnt and granul dmmings in hitihia 
just nw because of the visit of the Prince of Wales. lie 
will lie in Lahore next week, and the Rajahs and u other 
native rulers are trying to outdo each tither to si-elcmmiiue 
him, and show their Oriental magnificence for muagniti-
cent they can hue, anti gorgeotusnes.s they can slmuiw, quite 
unlike anything our dull, Nuurih \Vesteni_s Islam_smI taste can 
shruvant uif. And )--)it must not imagine them to be darkies 
and half-savages. I would defy even Ireland, to prusluce 
finer-looking spccimuuens (if immankinmi than can Ile seen 
here under the picturesque turban, especially aiutumng the 
Mahnmmtmcuiaims anti I linmhmmos of high caste. 

Ah 	You there, living in sight of (mlii Limerick's 
towers, and over looking  your own lordly Irish river-
lireathimig Irish air—pressing Irish soil, anI surrounded 
h.y Irish faces, and hisleutim_sg daily to tI_se rich, Irish brogue, 
is hat can you know of the heart -ym :triiimugs (if an exile for 
life 

I recimmiututend you to look (up the life of St. Coluntb-
kille, at Iona, when the greatest penance he could give 
to some repentant sinner was ' lmerpetltai exile from 
Ireland.' Even now, as I write this with numbed fingers 
and look through my window at the higher peaks (if the 
Ilittualays, (we are only,  8,000 feet above the sea level 
hcre) sc-here the -snow threatens us in the ili_siance and 
will soon close in about us, I ask myself—' can they in 
iicir mtmaimt I ticert cc a 1tpu-al tm at_s Irish lye-art hill as it. utch 

u uhv',ttir>', a (Veil Kem-1m-r ? ' 	And thc an,%%er P.,— 
N - 

SOUTH AFRICA. 

Last 	I ecemtul um-r. 	cv>- IuuI a s e-r 	ituterestutig 

letter lions 1-k. \\tLI.ti  KF:NNLLIV, from Cape 
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Town, giving an account of some of his experi - 
en es in the voyage tD South Africa Amongst 
itItir things he writes : - 

We made a short stay in the Catholic tic pit if 
Madeira. 	It is a strikingly pretty place, rting up from 
the sea-level over three thousand feet. The streets are 
rather narrow but the place is not congested, arid every-
thing harks very bright and remarkably clean. The 
houses show more architectural beauty than you would 
find in towns of e,  Lial in. p  irtance at hr rifle. 

We said Mass in the Cathedral there. I was*cry 
much impressed with the fervour of the people. Were it 
nut for the foreign language spoken you could '.astly 
inagine y.rureli lack in I relan I again. 	I noticed a very 
great devotion to the Blessed Virgin. There was a large 
statue placed in the middle of the church, richly decora-
test with ilowers and having on a long, streaming garment. 
The people a out, I crime and genuflect profoundly I ly I refore 
it, and kiss this garment roost reverently. When we 
were leaving this island I was aiinred at the ci()wds 'f 
people coining into the pier in steam lair nclie-s. A man 
seeing my curiosity volunteered the in fortiration in broken 
English—' These are zi peoples from the country con-in' 
up for cc test.' It seeiir, they were to have a procession 
in honour Of the ltlesscrl Virgin, or some patron saint in 
the town, and all the country people were congregating 
from all parts of the island to take part in it. tine of the 
priests told me that there were alatut 150.000 people in 
the place, and all were Catholics. 	I left Madeira 
delighted with the place, delighted with the people and 
everything I saw. 

I must siy my eves were opened when I got on shore 
at Cape Town. I never dreamt thu I would find myself 
in a place so up-to-date I-tit we have got most lM.c  nliar 
ideas of other countries in Ireland. We received Irish 
hospitality front the lb5hrrjr and priests there. 	In fact. I 
felt lonely when I "a ,leaving ('ape Town so warm was the 
reception we got. There is a very nice Cathedral there 
and a very fine cougregation of Catholics. You would 
see the church well t.11..d at the Masses on Sunday and at 
the evening devotion 

Some s-tv that pi, lien you leave Ireland ou will not find 
an 	else the same exterior reverence for the jrersrnn 
of the priest. Well, go throLigh the streets of Cape 
Town. and not only will every Catholic take oft his hat. 
but also every Protestant, no matter what his rank or 
position is, if he is acquainted with you. There i1 alisu- 
tritely no bigotry amongst the Protestants here. They 
will subscribe towards the building of your churches and 
convents, and send their children to your schools. The 
governor, mayor, and others of social rank will only be 
too happy to rIo anything for the priests, and will Ivitriril. 
ise any concert or lrazaar got up for a charitable purpose. 
The l'rr,testants in the higher walks of life send their 
children to the convent schools, sir that in a school where 
there are three hundred pupils. two hundred would 
Ire a mixture of Jewesses and Protestants of every church. 
Of course, this state of things might have its disadvan-
tages, lrut, if you exclude all but the Catholics. the 
convent, would not Ire self-supporting. 

If I were to write On everything I saw worth talking 
of, I would keel) you occupied for a week. I met a Mr. 
O'Reilly from the city Of Limerick. who was \tavrrr of 
Cape Town a few years ago. You meet a gornil number 
if Irish Ii crc, especially tori.. Ti I  nperarv.  

T I I E Sodality of the B.V.M. has made 

rapid and steady progress this year. 

The Sodalists, alive to the duties which 

their privileges entail, are earnest in their 

endeavours to encourage their crrmpanions liv 

their good example, and spread amongst thent a 

genuine spirit of piety. 

'L'wo of our Lay-boy Sodalists of last year 

entered the Jesuit Novitiate, at l'ullaheg, last Seli-

letitber, and two of last year's Sodality officers - 

M. ()'Mullane, ht... and M. Cleary—have already 

begun their theological studies in preparation 

for the priesthood. To all we sincerely wish 

every blessing and success. 

The members (if the Sodality at the end of 

last year were - 

M.O'Mullane. M. Dwyer, I. (ubliins, M. 

Clears',  I. I )eevv. I . McGrath. M. (arrv. 	. 

I )Arcy, S. i'eguiti, W. I )ennehv, I Site-tin-i 

T. I' enitcs-,v. A. Carroll, .1 .  Cantwell, I'. Burke. 

J. Flynn, N. Mc Nallv, 1).Nugent. .1. Colgan. 

F. Sands, I Sexton, M Saul. 1. Feel, Jo. 
Murphy. H. Jrrlinston, I. Ring, W. Burns, V. 

McEvoy, P. Carroll, M. Mckternan, J. Byrnes. 

The Sodality of the Hr lv Angels," over which 

Rev. W. Kane, S.f., has charge, is also a sotttce 

of much edification  and piety and its influence 

is not a little felt among the second anti third 

divisions of the Lay-boys. 

1 he members of the Sodality of Holy 

Angels at the end of last year were:—C. 

Henessy (Prefect), It - ONc-ill. J. 01 )onnell. 

W. (II )niiiiiill, 	J. 	l'nintu-ir rr, 	M. Sht'Cdy, 	S. 

.-itihrrose. J. ( ronlill. 1. Kcnmit-,lv. F. Daly, F. 

Iiennett, .\ I la's c-, 1 ). Crowley, F. ( )Sulltvan. 

F. Heffertian, J. Shiel,  J. Spain. 

Our holy Father the Pope having this year 

by a decree of the Sacred Congregation of the 

Council given his final approval to the frequent 

and even daily reception of l-lrnlv Communion, 

the effect of the Decree is plainly visible amongst 

its here in \lungret. It is most edifying to see 

such a large number of the students, including 

the majority of the Apostolics, daily approaching 

the Altar-rails to receive within their breasts the 

Lord of Lords. 

Devotion to the Sacred Heart is--and indeed 

has always been, since the foundation of the 

College ---practised with exceptional piety. As 

is always the custom, every individual in the 

house receives Holy Communion on the First 

Friday. There is also on that day tile usual 

I;xpoition and Adoration of the Blessed Sacra-

merit. 

Holy Father, keep them in Thy natlie, a hum 

Thou hast given me ; that they may be one as 

we also are. 	(John, cxxvii, v. ii.) 

Juox W. I)ARcv, (Sec. of Sod., B.V.M.) 
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W1. ii,!aIn r( mind all our Past Students 
boy grateful we always are for aiiv 
ittlis of interest concerning them- 

' -1 Vi.IIF 	titers. 

We wish .lsn again, to record our complaint 
of the special difficulty we have in obtaining 
either photographs of ur Past I .av Students, 
or, as much authentic news of their doings as 
ive or tint readers would wish. Contributions if 

this nature are .iIsva 	iratefitlk- rect jvej. 

Rev. James Barry, %k hit left %lungri I in IO2, after 
a five ei r ' cri it t t here, at he ciii of which h he gradti - 
ni—I ill !hr 

 
P. U I.. was or.!ainc,1 inAil I l.lIos last 

June. late in September he tailed for his mission of 
Tasmania, being the first Mungret I'd-st iii io to that 
ilsiant land. 

Rev. Patrick Ennis '- )I 	who did his Eeelest- 

	

TI (ii 	ii 	is ,i 	rIIiiii,i last summer for 
ii 1115111 l iii l.ii,], Iii.il.il. 

Rev. James Tomkm, S,J. ( * ill '(17), who was in 
NIIITI_~Tet 1, a I.:........ arid unicl-I the nOvictslitl) of 

Toll ii 	.il'r ,rId ,, 	in '17. wits ordained priest last 

-linhlili F:it Millull 	I 'irk, 	I lidlin, where he is nos 
completing his Theologica l st udies. 

Rev. James Curran, C.P. ('o7-I9001. who left 
7'IunL:inl Ti enter t he ('ni.rcation of tie I'assionists, 
wli,rlihwi in ( teller, too;, in the Collegio (er 
flli011I'. Ponie. lii is i,ow in St. Mary's Retreat. 
I ,IrTIIltr!l'n, 	,iiili \\ale.. In thargv of the Novices and 

	

I - 	I hi, o%% 0 1 in I. r. 

Rev, Patrick Leo, C.SS.R. IS82-I8841, WILL) 

	

II 	\luIi,ri t 	i- a 	t',Ilti:rlt " in the tirst it-ars 
I' II...... .11111 Ills I-in fir several rears superior of 

the Ii-i. if his ord,r in P.I!art, .iistrauua. has gone to 

the diocese of ('clii in the Philippine Islands, with the 
pioneer land of l.ietemptinsts who have founded a house 
there. 	Father Le., has g ni' as Si1wri,r of the new 
I. uflul.iti II. 

Rev. P. Kilbride, C.SS.R. 	'S6). writes to its 

front I-hr I Ilii.e ,Adi iry, islire he is professing 
fir TFIC 	iJo,t 	S ii own Order. his 

I . chir. George Ktlbride, I lung the Theological 

	

lit 	in i l, -.. ui,  
Rev. William Turner, D. D. s, '881, author of the 

n_v will isniso 	Ilistr 	.1 liii s1hy," has lot-en ap- 

p iti l I 	iii 	t hair 4 I le.Iry of Philosophy in the 
'1iIIi he tnivir-i' . Washington 	lie entered upon his 

,ttiCi. C CT 	ii 1.1. tIlt). 

Rev. James Burke I u.-'gb, of the diocese of 
1, 5 t,i . iuuii,Tciul Irofessir of Mathematics in 

. MUSS (I-ii'. l.fllIhlSt Irg, Ml. 	lie entered on 
los lutir- 'here last 	eIIiT iii er. 

Rev. W. Carroll, C.SS.R. 	-'96). who returned 
I 	Ird Ill hr a V.Iitiih atil ti--I in Ikeenilter. 1905, is 

ii C are I .i 1 to state, restore I t o , health and strength once 

nil re. Ili; ailment seems to have been the result if over  

iii irk in his difficult post ) of Superior of Kirkwood  

College. lie rettirnet III America last July. 

The following item . ccii - in a letter from N. S. Walt'. 

I am cmi ti sos d.: Fr. J. O'Carroll i- touch 
s:tinger. Fr. A. Killian will. prIatly, visit Ireland 

text year." 
We have the 1 Ills TiL fr It a corrc'.ponlent in 

Nebraska:— "Fr. James Stenson, who is at present in 
charge of the Caili Iral in ()tiiihia, is, in every respect, a 
credit to Mungret. Rev. B. Galvin, who belongs to 
lie same diocese, i. at present engaged in building a new 

liurch at Spalding." 
And Mr. Raymond Stephenson, who was travel. 

rig in the United States last summer writes—" I met 
Father James Stenson in New York, and was delighted 

find him the same old Jim as of old, and in splendid 

I .ialth and spirits." 

Rev. J. McCooey S992i. returned to his iheeSe 
It' ,ti ft inc last silitttirer, having got his degree of D.D. 

We learn something it Rev Michael Gallagher, 
('55-591, by the following ext ret in a letter fruit the 
United States — " I met F'a 11cr M. I i.dL ghier, is itt is 
secretary to Bishop Richter, and was treated riiy.ullv ti 
hint 	. 	. 	lie has got I1tute bulky, and his physical 
strength must be enormous. Being once lately ituduct-il 
iiy some friend to take a turn at a strength- testing 
machine, he put the needle spinning round hi' a punch 
if his brawny artir, leaving far lrhind the recorded blows 
of several f.i itihilts pugilists.'*  

Fr. M Kenny, S.J. 	Si.'SSt, writes in his usual 
racystyle    fri tin Augi sit, (;a. — ' ' On nis- way to Mobile, 

'.t1i1jeil it Birm i ngham, Ala. , to say %l ass at Father 
cliii cli. (1 utcidentallv lie coaxed I me to preach 

is ice tli,it il.ty i. 	St. I'aul's is a fine edifice..... 
Fr. Coyle give inc a royal welcome, lie --ti ti ik 

ic -ii a t is i'lit y - five mile electric car trip to 14—cincr, 
iii se spiritual destiny is in the hands of Fr. John 
Kelly .....Brian ll,ru hiinselt would nit 
.usbiamed if Father Kelly's hospitality. 	We three 
talked Mttngret, of course, Father Kelly accasiottally 
varying the discourse by recitals lr,iti 1/ie Lender. Fr. 
('lyle has an idea of uiiriiiing a Mitngret .-\lLtnini ast,cia-
tiun, ,which seems quite feasible, as Mungret Aluittini 
scent most numerous in the South. This has been brought 
home to me very- foreil by in the last few years. I havitg 
had occasion to travel from Texas in the West tI the 
Eastern coast of Florida, I was entertained at alt 1- 
ever sti hut ug - tlace hr a \i it ngret tan. 	Fr. E . Kelly, 
ill l,ul io - -.1.in, 	r. Nicholson it II-:. i, Fiso., Firs 
Horan Lull Enright it .rkatr-a.. Frs. Burke 
Turner in \iiillle. Frs. Coyle :11-1 John Kelly, 	. 
15011a 	l;0-r 7liiigrst .laIaiilial1, isil i.isc sag ,. 
eli-er slog yet sac for nearly a tti-,u -.aii I iiiiles. 
are reitresentel in l.iit.iana by Fr. P. Cronin. S.J.. ii- - 
teaches poetry and 1 11 1 1 	a niirntir 	1 other tliitig, 
New Orleans, and Fr. John Stritch, S.J., is I , is Fri-: 
of Studies at S It revei ),,rt. 	I ant tie stilt- -.inI univ 	: - 
representative in the greti no.ite f 

There were varil,u- 0 , ,rt, in 	lie (i'iltr,il 	t,5tss pap, t. 
last year cinn-ciitig Is niauti,,f Rev. P. Horan 
(, 83-SS), and Rev. James Brady I h2-  'So l. u it 	ti- 
coadjittorslin1i of the th,wene of Little hock 
however-Mgr. M orris—not a 71 ungret priest. l ia, I., ii 
appointed it, undertake ake t hat weighty responsibility. ,ilitv. 

Fr. Curley C'96-t900), writes its a most inter,-: 
letter, part of which we publish el.cwhere, fruit I I-

Land. Floritla —' ... little town in \'olusia County. 
the centre of the ' Land of Flo.sers,' with the met  - 
registering 90' and a tropical shower tearing up the .1 
surface of our street,." lie de.scrIt-s Itiuriselt as a ''viii 
71 u ngret priest alone in the pinewoods if Florida." 

Another  71 it ngret ,indent - writes of Father Curl is 
Father Curley is doing tine work in his diitc-, 

kee1'tti, a usual, the cysn tcitir of his way. 	Ile i. 
ty1e of Inall sic treed in the 	lUtl1.' 

Rev. M. Hogan, S.J. i90-'95l. wri'es LI'. to 
V 	l'.t n.h (ilhi'gt', Ml. : —"1 atri now entering 	ti II 

Thin1 year of rlieoltgy, ,ttiil the 	i/un! .0 55 ltili I 
biteti lii king at i n the dini dist ttrcc for Iiiti'i.'n  
at lit appears 'righter and clearer. Mr. D. Cronin 
is the only ot her 71 ungret titan in \Vi i itsiock, 	nil hi- 
1 cgins lii, third  v irs I 'hilosophy." 

Frank Hartiri ('95 - 11902".  was t,rilattred ileacir in 711, 
hr. .p. -glts I. 	i-I -.ilt,urtter. 	lie expects his ordination 
t he -Ileshi, 1 1 verN soon, 

Richard Judge i'9S.'041, tiok iii vows in the C--
gregati in of the Vincentian Fathers at Holland, last 
0:! her, 

Rev. M. McMahon, S.J. St - 57!. Superior of St. 
in l'restin. is much spoken if on the English 

Wits-i:1 as a trust efficient nrisionary, and a powerful 
'lii till-I cr1111 preacher. 

Rev. W. Kennedy io;-ot). writes from the Bishop's 
lliu'.r-, beu,tIuirt. ( irah,utristowri. 	lie is latsiuring enthu- 
sis'.ticallv in the sirk ii his far Southern mission. 	In a 
liter rise lu-il fotri ito list Spring tli: following items 
occur—'' Jerry Dinneen was in let Elizabeth Bank. 
Ile is now reurtove I i' I )urlvtn. 	lIe is one of those lay- 
men who is a credit to its college anti a credit to Ireland. 
No nui,r:iiig till 	hit hue (11 W, not heir Mass, anti he 
is in every way or is 	living, 	lie is most enthusiastic 
about the Gaelic II'n.u' 11111. He 5115rk I rish fluently, and 
was the life aril --'Ill Ii il, - l;,v-lic 5 515th- during his stay 
in Port Elii.,rli-: I. 	Willie Horan i, lierti for the past 
wk, 	lIe Ctlitli- s -C I- Lv to the l'rt-slylerv to see me. 
Ile is in the (u1 	\l 	lid Rifles. 	Ile il five feet eleven 
in 'h55 in l iii hi .111 I'. Ii'> 	that pale creature he 
is us' -iii Ii lu,, Iurtiteriv.' 

Rev. R. Janniere, S.J. ',S; 'SS). is engaged in read-
pot graduate course f t ssii vcar, in Tliertlogi-. in 

-- T.\, pi , l i. tra t 	ry to hi. t 	1. I - 	III 	II - 	i -I-I 
of lhciligv in the Insult l,llgu' IL i'd Ill-gIl_ui. I liitr.i. 

We silrltetitltts hear friilu Rev M. Mahony, S.J. 
So ) . in I uS regttlarlv 	ccii- lii / - ./ -- 	.111  oh 

5S'Ilil'll hi 	ill' lots "ith 	iIchI niirke I irIllIitv ii iI  

Rev, R. Fitzharris, S.J. I 'i- i u.x - . 'si.: - - fr rn 

Se.uttle I 'h-ge. \V.u-hingtliI : -'' Rev. D. Daly lit, 
licun 	chIli-I 	friti 	Seattle, itii,'!i 	is I -o Iii . 	and , 

i'.. 	t '. 	uIitrii 	fir 	Ii:. 	IliIg. ..-\ll 	Ii,c 	thur 
-I.. iig tlicllv 	\l....... C. O'Brien, 
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H. Blackmore, M. 0 Malley anti I spent a glorious 

	

It 1,11 ttltir. 	Vt, 	lliilt.!etl 	In SWIfltflitfl 	as 01 
in Mt:ir -t, it.ti rtrlini. horse riding, hunting. 

lung ss.ilk.., e.ur.i , l-: 	in I 	,re as ernhus;astic a- 
alit .Au,-i. lii t% ,r si a- mur III,- tt..' 

Rev. P. Mahoney S.J. '52-871 is well as usual. 
and is w ,rtili 	it 	i-- un a, vigorously as ever. 	Vs 
S ,rv flinch F,rel that ttis unhapiq misprint in One if mli 
recent Issue... in st hich the 	I ' of Rev. P. MaInes 
name was changed to Ii,' conveyed it) many of Iath&r 
Mahoney's friends the startling and unlooked for ness 
that hi, life's w' rk was already completerl and the sl;sster 
had called lout to his reward! 

Rev. P. Turner lr)5.ttooI, ssrites us an intertsiig 
liter under 	s, ltinlr'r. I900, from tie Cathedral. 

Stilt I' 1, , s%ihl!l. 	lie is SSelI and strung. 

Fr. N. Fegan .i 'i;. ss rites from liostin " I spent 
ilircu s.i.1-L, ss it h Dr. J. Turner, of New York, and the 
s.tiiie stith Fr. Thomas Reddin. Nothing could exceed 
tiiir kiniluiss it 	IC, and iIIt.iiy and many a long chat 

ilid we have and I tue aluitil de,ir Will Muiigret. They 
are both well at ti I. tug in , ore than their share to su'.t a iii 
the great name sshtch the Mungret men have for Iwirig 
'good priests.'" 

Father Fegan himself, is still prosecuting his ar 
duous mission in the United States - collecting funds 
for the completion of the church in Spiddal. So far lit 

has been very successful. but the San Francisco disaster 
naturally has poll serious difficulties in his way, by well 
n ih ss hiti l --g'le te li nars-  sources of charities or that 
LIII. 

Rev. D. O'Carroll 83-'871. is b-ing mire than a 
nun 	niL Ill Ii j,iri,h of St. Munehin, l.init-risk 	for 

ti 11 ,. 	11.1  is lii,tl stork, as well as Ill, 	,r-u.. 	lulv 
of resIIritsg the ciuirch are being donr lu 111111. 

We hear sometillirs If Fr. Cornelius Mangan 
'861, of kulgaulen, (si. Limerick, .1- .1 	to , 	l i ill 
his district of the cause if Our Nait ni I I .anglige 

We congratulate mt,..t sincerels. Mr. P. Power 
19001, on his recent marriage stilli Mi.. I I.ur!lgllt, .1 

Cr-nn, four of a lIlse brothers us ilIllililer .ilII ig  sill 

gAe\ 

iF\. J. i,.'.i.1u, jr 5.. i.\°tt \'.iA. 

1.1st .tti,lviits. Mr. liter, me are glitil i.o say, has settled 
is ii to farming near his native iltcc. 

il... sincerely congratulate Mr. P. J. Egan, 
'Lila ii it-  ISS-ot I. Ion his recent marriage. 

11.151 al-s liraril of the marriage Of Mr. J. L. 

McCarthy. BA. i t'9Sl in Sydney, anil cngritulate him 
VIIS .tner -  lv. 	NI r. McCarthy is boon 4 ill,. welT.krrown 

Mci .ir'lv. of Sydney, and l,rsstls-r of Miss Maud 
I .itilet. lie slistingttished violinist. 	lie k, himself, 

., pvtI iiillsjtlC'.S in Sydney. 

Willie McElligott ('96.'99), ss ru 	In iii \Vaterville, 
in tile I 0. Kerry—" Vow may remember a \lungret stud. 
-tut i.siueul Keating ('93-'96,1 think). lie is nowahuilding 
contiasisti in s ,,uthi Africa, and doing exseeilnrg/y well. 
Since 1st left Mungret he has been ('able operator. 
Insurincu' agent, Te% planter (India), Volunteer (with 
I..iuttiss len. II srsc Regiment in late war), and several other 
Ilullut.t..: and he is now on the way to be a millionaire." 

Mr. Joe Stenson ('95.'99), who was compelled to 
Is ms the lesuit Nv iceshipsome years ago from ill-health, 
I- ii .55 un t iii 1rIlfli ti biting called to the American liar. 
lie ss .i- lit Ireland last summer and managed to see many 
liii.. -1.1 NJ u egret masters and friends. 

Mr. W. Keneally '981, \Vaterfturd, is now practising 
a- a I tsnfl-t in (its tl.ittve cliv. 

Rev. A. Hartigan, S.J. ('92-'98). has returned 
11-  11 lt' - -%I 'utli. 	s iii. liming completed a tilost sitccessmul 
c-ij-, Ili ()ritntal l.itlgil.rLes and sciences, 	lie is now 
teaching in (.1. flLtI Its 15 Vt .o,i( ttllege. 

We are pleased to, Isv .11 IC I tui Iii sI i this rear a photo-
graph 4 Mr. John O'Hart Devine (18951, which 
did not ccunte in time for reprl sue Itoll I a year. During 
the past year Mr. Devine has teen appointed to it very 
resporsihle and important position in the Four Courts. 

Mr. J. P. McNamara I o4 , who was a ilisttngnisheul 
.iu,lcitt of \l uttgr'l ill the earls nitieties. having been an 
Exhilitis,tter ill tic I iist Arts. 	R.U.1.. in '93,  was 
appointed last sit ii ncr is the I iliportirnt post of Director 
ol the Carnegie Library and Curator of the Museum in 
his native City of Limerick. 

We have already noticed the little volume entitled 
'Catholic Do:trine Explained and Proved." by Rev. P. 

Ryan I '83.55). who is now working in the parish of 
Kilmeedy. Co. Limerick. This book has already gone 
(jr sigh three editions, and is excellent in its kind. 

Father Ryan is now on the point of getting out another 
handlik of a similar kind, which will, l)roll)ly. be 
published early in 1907. This, we understand, treats of 
the asret cal side of the Catholic teaching. and promises 
to lie a insist ii.sttul 1,-.k. 

Dr. J J. 0Mahony, BA.. M.B . sshose photo. 
graph we ItiullI_1I This rear, isa- ill \lt;tigret I 1559-tS91 I, 
is l ih hi. I 55.5 I r 1 1cr.. I ire nec anti James. 	lie after- 
mantis graduate'] in Arts in the K. 1..'. I., and took out the 
Medical Course at Q.('.C.. sshcre he was twice first 
scholar and won several linac.., 	lie took his M.TI. in the 
K. I..'.!. in October. tqoo. 	II' - tests Mc listi Officer in 
Bantry. 

lii.. lsr,lthcr, Fr. Florence 0 Mahony, - sirking as 
a curare it Tun,,Ie.u,tuc. C, . I - ii.. .11151 the ill-ri brother, 
Dr. James OMahony, u- I n. 	.stg ill Wales. 

Doctor Peter Irwin, M.D. Is 171, has been ap-
st A_i,i.tiv MlitiI Officer Of the 

I )i-irit 	Ass lillI. 	liii. niL. 

Dr. Willie Irwin, A. B., B. M. oj-'98), writes to us  

(rim Stcuckton.on.Tees,('it. Durham, where he is now 
ractisirig as a Doctor. Dr. Irwin has read a most dis. 
inguished Course in Arts as well as in Medicine, lie 

wit an Exhibititiner in Mungret in the First Arts, R.F. L 
Ill 1)5, 	lie .,kui 'ecureul Exhibitions in Second Arts and 
It. It. 	In the latter he gilt Fitst Class Ilonours. 	Iii his 
\l.',Itc.tl F.saini'stti,stus he st-as .ttw.-ns -  one of the three 

Rev. Thomas Roberts, O.S.F. 1941. who entered 
\s.VII-evliuls sf tilt -  I- r.tlls't-e,ill 	bier in 1902, writes to 
i as to. Ills 	ltstnls-. where he is now 

- 	sit ltj II hid- liate 	nsp.irt is ,tu (tsr the priesthoral. 

Willie Lenaghan isent to Valparaiso. Chili, last 
I 511.015, CI Ill-Is- Vt'.0 engagement to teach in an Eng. 

ills. Is.'. 	II- health is notch improved, and he 
I - -Ile,  to I  able after that time to resume his studies for 
tilt' priest hood. We were very glad to learn last Sept. 
ll;it neither he is Sr the I It her past Mu ngret students who 

-ire there, sufferssi lint tiling noire than a good deal of 
hIss uns'enience in tit,  '1St III earths1 ut,sk i. 1 s svhittli the city 
si. wrecked. 	\V..' 	el-s'ssllsls' .1 -l.I;sllll account 
.1 the disaster multi Mr. John Carey, B A.. is well as 
.e from Mr. Ixit'iglian. 

The following extract Irs nt a let si I. ,  lot Santiago de 
I iili. will tie of intcre-i to t}issse ish 	'si—w',he parties 
is srntii ned —" Quite lately I have seeii a great deal of 
I llid or four Mitngr't ' Ieivs who are out here teaching 
Lng,lizoh.All are exceptionally steady and straight,—and 
.ulI are very proud of Mungret and their masters. They 
are esteemed by everyone, for they do not Thow any 
signs of human respect— go to Communion every Sunday 
-,:I% -  their K cmv btefsre the boys, etc. This last is 

is 	I 	Ii ,  
Thomas Crook Islets t . is doing well at his father's 

	

-- :1' Pit -lu. 	\%, 	 sir much uf hint as a nutulel 
Call -ho Vs sIlItit 111.111. 

Mr George Vaughan - si'1-'1i2I, un till, an iIlls'sr'iflt 
1' 

'1p4 
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K.\Vttii\ti ..iKI'i.-ii\ i.iiIK..i Iii;i.tts. 

A. Sinnott 'S5-SS i.. I itig well at I,iisine.., in 
iettir Iii. 

Mr. E. Hearne, M.C.V.S. 'iiii-iiol) got hi,  dip- 
tea 	\eterinarv Surge,  -it ill I lie Veterinary College. 

i)ttliltt), in içto, Icing then only 22 years of age 	lie 
has I -cell appointed to the position of Veterinary Inipector 
under t he I )ejiart went of Agriculture for a portion of ('o. 
'a van. lie is also carrying 00 Private practice in Navan. 

"I atiriliute my sitecew. lit Writes, "in great part to 
the teaching, etc.. I ruceiveil in \l ungret.' 

His in .tlier. Michael Hearne, i, in business in 
Liiriiliitt. 

Mr. William M. Keneally n), has been lately 
appointed to the Editing t'tatl of the Daily Wail. 
London. 

Dr. Maurice Power, and Dr. John Beirne, p....ud 
their final \teIiitil l-xantinatiiins ill tile ( ollege of 
Sttrgei in'., Ito April. 

Dr. J. H. Power, B.A., M. B. ( 14-99). has been 
during tile last ),.Al. in charge of the dispensary in ('au ir-
conlisli. Co. Limerick, and has is-en practicing as a doctor 
in the neighliounlsiiid. lie is now practising in his own 
native town of Tipperary. 

We are glad I lie tilic to publish this year the photo of 
Mr. Ra;mond Stephenson ('9I'95), which came too 
late last year fir insertion, lie is practising his 

ri ,fes..iiin if si1 i c it I ir ii it h great success in Dublin, as a 
tiictiil en ill the firm iii)' Kirk & Lynch, who are one of 
the 1 rents st firms dealing with the Land Question in 
Ireland. 

John Lyne it S(- roa), has gone most successfully 
tIm ,  imigli lii,  tiiedical course in the College of Surgeons, not 
Ii ,ill" any e\a iii. tiitt ion, 	lie is to stand his final, under 
lie I iitljiiiiit liiiimnil of lr,ilanil, early in 1907, alter which 

lie is likel'. I' t(..Sist in his father's practice at Castletown 
I err. 

P. Murphy :9oi) is doing well in \V,ircestor, \lass., 
i riti g a i ii rough kni wledge if Fleet neal Engineering, 

at tile 	\V, nester Polytechnic Iitstttiite. 

P. J. Byrnes '98-1900), of ilallii, is doing well as 
I 'liartti.it'etttical Chemist in I)ulilin. 

J. J. McGrath 'itS- 1901) is rcailing a vms' succe-.sful 
an I ,lioitt-giii..lteil medical curse in 	lie 1.1. U. I. 	lie 
pa—d lii. Third sl s- i heal last October, securing an upper 

It) 111—t of the ..0 I ijects. 

Richard Hartigan (1900.1903), has been engaged 
Iii r i ttg iii- t oft lie pa,l a (ar as Secretary to the Coin - 
iii ti -f the \1 OttO i-r-Connacht Exhibition, and has 

itl iuicd fl it ti little towards its success. 

Morgan McMahon '90-1903), is conducting in 
ill set hi his I ri tIter, his father's business in 

I .i iii ci-, 

Willie and Alfred Carr are in business in Chicago. 
doing well in Eriiwn, Thomas & Co., Dublin. 

Charlie Cashin 912.99), is doing well at Clery & Co 
I )ttlilin. 	his l,niitlmer, Thomas Cashin )'96.'98), is 
conducting mtcting the family ily I it ..iness in N enagh. 

Dr. W. Sheahan 051, is noNk  practising his profes-
sion in the ?.atiilii'...i, South Africa. 

Mr. Joseph Lynch, BA., Cn,oiii, who wa, a student 
in \hitngie't iii time ntiilille cightie.., awl Mr W. Danaher, 
BA., who read a iltsitiigutsheil Univcr-.ity ('our..e in 
girt in the earl)' nineties, are both suci'e..slul aid eftici-. iii 
lr,ii.lter, under the National lti,.irtl, Mr. 1.yiieh. in 
Croi itti , and Mr. I >attaher in Attica, Co. Limerick. 

Hugh Moran, liii iii apprenticed for a Solicitor to 
lii, father, li_i_-eli the First Arts last October. 	lie got 
together the l.i..t team most successfully last summer, 
and fititilleil lit ,  role of Captain with due authority and 
dignity. 

James Crowley ( t902 1905), writes to us frequently 
from I. ti-li i , is I i-ri- he is working and slit lying hard 
cci inc net. ti-r of tile profession he has clii ii.cn -that 'if 

Elec I r t i'i I l-ngincer. 

In a li -tier last spring lie says: '' I ((let Maurice 
Flanagan here the other day. lie seems quite well." 

Phil O'Neill is at present working in his father's 
liusines.. in Kinsale. 	lii. headaches, we are glad to say, 
are ittitch improved.  

An interesting -art icle liy the Rev. P. J. Connolly, S. J, 
('90,'93), who has been for the hia..t Iwo var.. I-dOor 
the Clon,çow:izn, in Clot igi we's \V( oh Collc.Ltc, ,it 'Trot - 
ciples of Criticism, Old and N use,'' appeared I in the Sept. 
number of the American Ecclesiastical Review. The 
object of the article is to deduce a philosophy of literature 
from Aristotle's Theory of Aesthetic pleasure; and in the 

light of the latter, the author examine, ..oiime ui the iii- - - 
famous of niislern canons. We understand that atimi'Ii i 
article front the same 'writer, treating of the Trilog y ge - 
1 ,,% is Karl hliii,itt.tii, K iii ai1us,tr in the January nuilil-. 

Dr. James Gannon, who was in \lungret in ii 
ten title it - -., 	Ii, i-il 	a 	ri-ru distinguished mi-ill, 

ul,tee and a scholarship every s- 
in M ihiciitsi itt ii. C. la. 	La'.t October lie 	si -. 
degree.. of \l.lt., It. (hi., K()., iii the RU. I. IL 
to practice in his native cit - ui (;alss.m)-. 

John McCarthy BA., L.L. B., (rso,i root i. 
ce'ived lit, itt1il, iou-. as a Solicitor, and is print - 
cottjiiiii- ti'.ti smelt lii,  lath-i lit Sligo. 	Paul McCarthy 
is also ap ireitt iced to his father 	and Gerald is stul 1)11. - 
for ilte Ear. 

John Leahy 1'o0- 1902),  is at I itt,tness in I titghierai - 
W. Heddermari )1903), and J. Power I iiio) It,.,  
pas,.u-i I t lien r Se-ciifli I imieihical examination... 

J. Sweeney t carrying in hiutties at Ahascra-gl.. 
Co. I ;.d 	, and Fintan Sweeney t 	LI I 'liSt ic-. 
I.miiighi rca. 

Denis Morris iSitii.mij), F. Keane .iiiil P. Warde 
are stiiihvitt-g M,-ilicttte at ',)[Icen's College-, I :mln.ts 

Yorick O'Flaherty ( i902), is farmiiiiig at Bath Ci med 
Cl tide rm. 

James Hayes 110051, is sttiilving fir Fngineenin-o. 
1 ,41, Ill 	 (iihle-gi-, (iii k. 

W. Meagher )1904), aid R. Connolly 
tmplini'rtiici:ih ii \Ir. I-ivan. 5- :i-it.ir, 

BOYS OF LAST YEAR 

Andrew Carroll, BA., I-. -.ttala tog o. i aI '.i I ii 
leg- for the tmii...i'iii iii Wil,eTe.i. \5 	- 

Thomas Madigan, BA.. aitil James Flynn. BA.. 
are in Tlitirles College, and %ith Murty Shiel, .rc 

- 	f-n II i 	,hi- iiese of( 'el it, in 

M. Clery t. -.tlsi i in Thurlea i 'imllege. 	and 	M. 
O'Mullane, B.A - i. in All llaIIiiss.. 

Harry Johnston, John Deevy, .titil James Gubbins, 
li_see eit 'u-h lit, 	\.'\itiaie ,,t iii- 	is--let 	1 he-ti-i in 

'I iii li I leg. 

Daniel Bergin i,  in l).tli'in. ahiir u tittccil I- .i -.-i lieu-n. 

James Byrne. Frank Williams. C. Barragry, 
Michael Garry, .iiuil Michael Curley. lia,, 
It it \ls'ilic.tl siilillit.i ill I)iihilirt. 

Jack Sweeney i,  in t I- tig we-. \V il i 

P. O'Connell i. it school in Cork. 

L. Roche is at I -iisiness in Cork. 

W. Deevy i ,  a-..to lug in the tit.oi.tgetuteitt of the 
family tilistliCu- ii  

tng for the Civil Service, the three first at Skerries 
.\i'aiheinv 	.i'egum at University College, and J. Ni. 
I 'illen preparing for King's College, London. 

James O'Donnell has entered his father's business in 
Kthhctititths. Cii. Tipperary. 

W. Spain iu being tug t ri' ne I in I_i s-er Ii, iii to enter 
Iit.i 01.-i with his I ri ither. James Spain has entered 
Clera .., I i-il -hin ; tool Jack McCormack i,  ipprenticed 
at Fiitillati,-r's. 	I )iI -liii. 

Thomas O'Malley and John McGrath have taken 
011 t:rnnng at ii 

F. Fennessy li.is i-ntereih los father',  hiusjness in 
Waterford. 

P. Walshe aOl B. Pomeroy are studying for the 
Hank ,f Ireland. 

	

Patrick Gubbins. W. Dennehy. Willie O'Keeffe, 	W. Kenealy and J. Crowe. are studying in the 

	

S. Peg-um .mttil John M. Cullen, .tw in l)ttl un study- 	I 	\'rterinary ('eillege, l)aihiit. 
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f I I l .\postolics I )elt.iting Society still con-

t 1111115 to prospr. 	During the past year 

have had sonic first-class disi-tis4uns, 

tim'-. 	c,tisderal c! 	jitt-r'st, 
Ii WI u 

Y:1 

40 

not of the same immediate practical importance 

as attached to most of the subjects discussed 

during the preceding year. 

The l.as' Boys Debating Society which has 
been inative during the greater p(.rtic)n of the 
last year is again, we are glad to say, taking an 

interest and a practical part in life. The meet-

ings will be re-opened on I)ecemher 9th, 1906. 

On that evening the motion s ill lie discussLd 

"That the movement for the Revival of the 

Irish language is better cali-itlali-il to advance 
the best interests of the country than the Political 

	

Movement. 	the principal sVkt Is 1% ill Ice 

For the Affirmative —Joseph I'. Rafters. John 

N. lbirr \V 

	

, 	illi;ttn 1. Ryan. John II. B.irr 

For the Negative — \t ichael J I )vc yer. John 
K,ivettv. Richard T. t'itc.sintoii, 4. L•rald C. ft rOe. 

Rev. Fr. W. Kane, S.J., will preside. We hope 

in our next number to have the pleasure of re-

cording several vigorous discussions of the Lay 

Buys,  irs I )cl cating Society. 

The following contains an abstract of the 

debates of the Atostolies' I ichating Society of 

the past year :- 

I 906.—March 8th. 	'l'hat the action of the 

V cling Trelandt'rs in seceding from O'( onncll 
was otriotic and deserving of approval. 

For the .-\tiirtuative : -- A. Carrc dl, P. Burke, 

	

M. Saul. 	For the Negative 	Ii. Johnston, 

i. ;rhan, James Murphy. 

c line Members of the Conintunity and sonic 
ii c ither boys also spoke. 

ci the atiirtiiative it was argued 

Notwithstanding all the veneration which t lie 
0.11 ter and achievciicci ci c a O'Connell must excite in 

I rca st of every Catholic Ii ishucan, it must I 
iceilil ermt that in the last years of his life his h&ali Ii 

0 •i creaking • town and his powers on the wane. 
i In iS.k he made the great mistake of his life in 

,.rcl rig the ptophecy that in six months Repeat w cccl lit 
ccc' ciiiplished. 

His contract with the Whigs, by virtue of which xcscc 
close friends accepted office, was not wise nor the 

-t way to obtain concessions from the British Governe 
cccl, and it seriously weakened O'ConnclFs influence in 

Country. 

it The Purpose of the group of gifted then called the 
V I lung lrelarctrr," was not conspiracy or civil War, 

hut, by education, to make the people fit for freedom, 
and to unite all classes of Irishmen. 

(el The \'oung lrelanders were really forced by the 
machinations of -John O'Connell, who was jealous of their 
growing popularity. to take the step they took when he 
brought for ward in Conciliation iation 11 all the al,curd resolution utic in 
to which he foresaw thes' wcculcl not, and could ticci 
subscribe. conclemnuiig, without qualification., appeal ii 
a mix Under any C rcu 10.1 mccx. 

For the negative it was urged 

(a) It was O'Connell's genius that first discovered and 
developed the enormous power of United Politics 

Agitation. As he tells us himself: 	Fr, ni the failure rd 
the United Irishmen I learned that it was necessary to 
work within the ',ouncls of the constitution." 

With energy and skill equally marvellous he, by this 
weapon, freed his fellow.Catholics from iceing legal 
outcasts, and achieved many other reforms for the whole 
country. To the new spirits, young and chivalrous, but 
impatient of restraint, his cauliccus policy was clisiastrfccl 
ann they, by their opposition, ruined O'Connell' cause. 

(iS) In this matter the Catholic priests were against 
them and Dr. McI late rebuked them for adopting the 
principle of Mixed Education." 

(t) In the circumstance's of Ireland O'Connell was the 
only man who could succeed, but not even he cull 
succeed without a United Ireland. This they depth 
him of. Even supposing, for the sake of argiiilct-nt, I 
his methods were faulty, what could they hope to etir - 
by overthrowing him

,t 	
cr separating from him ? 1 

breach w itli him nclertuined their own popularity 
what lid they eflect 	A disastrccus rising which -: 
added to the general confusion in Ireland. 

(ul) The recognised policy of the p- -- ' .1 	- 	 - 

O'Connell, not that of the Young It 	. -. 

In reply, it was contended - 

That the Young irelanders, :i. - 	- 	- 
a resort to Force. 	Mitchell and (I l lh 11- -- - 

act vs need, but they were net leaders lot Hie) (,u tig Ii 1,1 
Party, and. in fact, did most tic upset its icISris. 	i,cO id, - - 
are set', in aids-  cern, til rulilcIlidle the tcteat (i" \ N 	- 
'rice idcacti 1' - 

Division :-- F cr the :ffirniativr' 	... 	m - 
For the Negative 

Majot ity for the ni(ction 	- 

11)06.— May 13th.  The motion was di. 1j -.- 
that 	( ;raltatt was superior to Flood. u 	ti. 
orator, a slatusnian. and a man.' 

The speakers were :-- 
In favour of Grattan:— 	Ieel.  

M Mc Kiernan. .1. I )onoghtcr'. J. Reardan. I. I-. 
Kelly. 

In favour of Flood : 	'I honi,is linti, .1. Ri tL. 
M. Curtin. 

(a) The supporters of Grattan dwelt on the dli 
produced Iv his ililaginat ise and fiery eloquence, i ,  
only on the House of Commons, but on the w hide nat. ii 
lie addressed at once two auctiences—those Icefore tiicii, 
and the thinking minds throughout the country. 

(4) lie was the first statesman in Ireland who as1cir, : 
to national independence, and was the first to treat hi- 
questionsin a lcrccad national spirit, hieing a genuit 
patriot, in touch with the character and circumstance-. 
his 

 
country, and a herald of civilisation and humanity. 

() An absence of sectarian lcgcutry, and because he .ro 
that national independence was impossible wiihciut iii 
Catholics, made him desirous tic extend equal rights to 
all. Hence, he was the most consistent and loyal advocate 
of the Catholic claims, and prophesied the Union unless 
they were conceded. On the other hand, Flood's acts 
and speeches are tinged with tcigictry. Like the bulk of 
his Protestant contemporaries, he seems to have regarded 
the Catholics as an inferior race, fit only to lie trampled on. 

On behalf of Flood it was argued : — 

(a) That apart, perhaps, from effects upon the populace, 
he was regarded by his contemporaries as at least equal 
as an orator to Grattan, whose delivery, for instance, was  

grcdtesque 	while in intellectual qualities he was his 
superior. 

(iS) Flood was still greater as a statesman than as an 
orator. Grattan, on the other hand, lacked prudence and 
sound judgment, and has left no reputation for statesman-
ship. Thus, Urat tam. wax satisfied with a mere repeal ofihe 
Declaratory Act of VI. Geo. I: while Flood argued that 
Ireland was not safe without a substantive enactment of 
her legislative independence and who would now deny 
the soundness of this contention 

)i) Flood was before Grattan in supporting the national 
ideal. Although he hall entered Parliament at a very 
stormy pen-1. Set. I 	I ru iteiit and f ,resitht and p.1- 
I 	I 	ci 	Ii 	Ir 	cr 	1 	I 	I 	Ii 	rd 	III 	I 

Indeed, he was the first to suggest and initiate many of 
the reforms which are most closely connected with 
;rattan's name. Grattan entered Parliament at a time 

when, owing to Flood's exertions and success, salutary 
measures were more easily carried and circumstances 
enabled him to enter into the fruit of the labour and 
genius of Flood. 

(u) Grattan's moral principles, at least in his early life, 
are discreditable to hint. After the declaration of 
independence also there is much in Grattan's conduct, 
specially with reference to th offer made to him of 
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in whom patriotism seemed so completely to extinguish 
all private interest." 

Thomas Finn's speech in support of Flood, 

is wortliv of special mention. It had, perhaps, 
niost to do in securing a majority against (;r.uttn. 

Father Cahill and some others of the Corn-

milnity having rpoken 
There were on a division: for (',rattan 10 votes 

ti ir Flood 	i i 

Majority in f.ivoilr (it I- lusul. 

1906 ----N. iv. Sth. 	( )o this evening the first 

di. present s(hoiil ve.Ir wts ltJ.l. 

ioo,000, half if which lie accepted, and in hi; sul se-
quent support of the English Ministers, which is 
equivocal, and has not been satisfactorily explained. 

(e) Again, his treatment of the Volunteers leaves a blot 
on his reputation. 

(/) Flood's attitude towards the Catholics is certainly 
to he regretted, yet, his error was all but universal at the 
time, and it at least shows his honesty, which, indeed, 
cannot be doubted. 

As against these criticisms it was urged 

(t t That the jo,000 was a gift from the nation for ser-
vic,- Ii nest i mal Ic value rendered lv Grattan. an. Not I .ei 

f itide1wrillew means, it woul. I have 1 ceo at once churl i. 
tnt iupnI 	i.t I him to reject ,ueh in 

(2) Could Flood, himself, afford a scrutiny so lvii x-
eyed of his actions ; he who accepted the place of 
Vice .l'rcsilent, silently drew a fat salary for mans a year, 
and lost the confidence of the people. 

(3) It was Gratran's very success which seems to have 
aroused the jealousy of Flood. Else why such Philippic. 
against "Simple Repeal," a question on which minds 
might innocently differ. 

() It is true that after his period of glory Grattans 
popularity suffered it partial eclipse—shall we call it an 
era of calumny ? But, on the other hand, he had also 
his period of resurrection, when he trade that gallant 
stand against the Union and supported the Catholic cause 
till his death. Well did he deserve the noble eulogy of 
Wilberforce, ciii., declared that ''never hai he met a man 

The motion was: "That Napoleon Bonaparte 

must he accounted greater than Ju1u.s C;esar in 

the attributes of genius." 

The speakers were - On the affirmative side, 

N. McNally, J. 	 W. Burns : on the 
negative. \V. Tobin, P. Burke, James Murphy. 

The principal argIments on the affirmative 

side were :- 

(a) Cresar's campaigns were, for the most part, against 
the halt-lrliarous Gauls, whilst he had on his sick the 
cii ilizaticin and unsurpassed military icri,'aiiizatiou of the 
Rincan legions. And when it was question of his fighting 
whit l-iuiiians, he i ackniiwleilgcd by most to has e been  

nil_- ri, 	in military lactics to l'.ititiey, :ciiil 11uio ii 
sonic others of his 	.11tei. p. iran es. Napoleon, ua the 
other hand, was fronted by adversarie', as highly civili7ed 
as himself; and when army and nation went down before 
hint, and time a"d space and all human calculations 
seemed to succumb to his will, the only special influence 
on his side was his own matchless genius. 

(/.) When Ciesar succeeded in seizing the supreme 
seer in Rome, he became by that tact the first man in 

the world for Rome was mistress of the world. Not sic 
Napoleon, who, from tse'ing a young ensign in the army 
dc inc Fur. pean nation, in, nit only I iecame em pci. it of ti..,"  
nation, but in a few years had almost a I Fun pc at fH - 
feet, 

(c) The Cotle Napoleon proves that Napoleon, a ,-,  
statesman and legislator, can claim a place seci,nil oni, I - 

his rank as a general. 

(il) If it lie true that Napoleons life shows Idols in I.. 
icticral character, surely Cxsar's is not stainless. 	I 
Napoleon did iniprisol the Pope, it was he, i..., 
dethronud the Goddess of l'b'asc.n, re-opened ti,. 1 -.H- - 
and re-rita I dished religion in Fiance. 

On the negative side it was argued 

(a) 11 Csar's adversaries were, for the i. 	- 
1,-umlarian,, his own Roman legions had neither if,,- ti.,-  
ing nor weapons that Napoleon's hail. Besides, titans 
C.esar's victories were won over Roman legion whi 
in one case at least were under the command of l'onm1ir 
one of the great generals of all tithe. 

(/.) C.esar excelled as an orator, a general, a stat. 
Titan, an historian, an astronomer, a writer, and a gr.i. 
iir;irian...lthough he was practically never in a cii,, 
till his fortieth year, tic yen lie less he suddenly liii rst up. 
the world as the greatest general of his time, if not I I - 
greatest the world has yet known. 

(.) In spite of the laime if twice ten centuries, ti 
liali, of glory which surrotinds the name of (aidus Jul 
C.esar is still unclinunieil. The figure of Nap'ile. 
liccirns large, it is true ; hut, then, his career is still fri -I 
on our minds. Why the veterans of Napoleon were - 
well known to the men of forty years ago as the heroes 
the ('riniea—old and dying, it is trite—are to us to-clay. 

1.1) Casan's vet)- name is still used to-day as ti., 
-\ h. .iiyiii of greatness an I power. 	It appears in if 

tian " Kaiser," and the Russian "Czar." In othe. 
or,!,, Ciesar has left such an impression on the min - -- 
.1 his posterity that great rulers have seized on II 

name as a fit designation of their power and their rule. 

(i') Finally, as Rev. Mr. Gannon said, "C.esar h. - 
the genius to know 7/al 1;.- co:,i,l i/o: Napoleon 
lacking in this respect. 	Call to mind the time wI,., 
three mighty armies were marching down from thr 
dmttcrcnt directions on Paris. Napoleon, by one of these 
masterly strokes of genius for which he is famous, suc-
ceeded, by seizing like lightning on a mistake made 1 
one mif The opposing commanders, in practically annihilat-
ing two of these armies. The remaining one then stied 
for pe.lcc on terms highly favourable tic the French but 
Najs,le,in, flushed by his recent victonie5, refused to listen 
to any proposals. here was one of the great mistakes 
of his life-time, lie had too high an opinion of his own 
powers, and had overrated his real strength. Therefore, 
I say, he lacked the true genius which should lie the 
guiding star of truly great men in the great moments of 
their lives. 	Had he acted otherwise on this occ.esidiii, 
limiglut ice nt have looked for a different end to his great 
career? Is there not some ground for hope that lie would 
have died otherwise than a poor, heart-broken, discon-
solate exile tin the lonely isle of St. helena 

I it was again urged In repl  
(a) The fame of some great men is rather increased 

than diminished by the lapse of time. Shakespeare-  
fame in his own time was nothing to what it is to-day. 
Again, Marlborough's military genius has only conic t ,  
be realised in its full greatness at the present time- Au! 
Napoleon is one of those whose personality and geniu-
are too great to be seen to full advantage, except at - 
great distance. 

(/.) Itesicles, many collateral reasons can Ice assignc.f 
celtic!, 	:1... -  ....ii, 	t 	1 	I A r_' --  s' 	i. 	fr 	if,,- 	li -rIctuit 	.1 

happened to live at the time when the Republican Govern-
ncent of Rome had spent itself, and a radical change was 
inevitable. Cesar had the ability and insight to under-
stand this, and to make the change in the only possible 
way; and thus he liecaine founder of the imperial system 
of government in Rome. hence the line of rulers, who 
derive their greatness from the fact of being at the head 
of a mighty empire, perpetuated and handed down to 
posterity the name of Cesar as their first founder; and so 
the name if Ceesar comes to he almost synonymous with 
Emperor in the titles of Kaiser" and "Czar.' 

(z) Again, although Caisar's age is separated from ours 
by a lapse of 2,000 years, the literature in which his 
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history is tilt, and in which his personality looms so 
large. i. .1 11 s iilicd in our schools, and still ilaminates 
and influence, ih iii 1.1 Icctual world. 	']'his fact bridges 
so completely the chasm of time that iitanv Roman names, 
whose owners have no pretence to greatness, are to-day 
almost Ii useh 'I I words ins ng us. 

(1) C,ta r's rn) leration, magnanimity, philanthropy, 
it is true, impij in him a moral greatness from which 
N aja Ilts ni\ u nail yed selti,lincsc and unscrupulous aniht 
lion must completely exclude him. But the ,1uesti,u at 
issue does not concern moral worth, but pure intellectual 
pow r'r. 

In this debate W. Tobin made an cxcelent 
and must telling s icech in favour if Cesar. 
Rev. Mr. (',atinott's speech, on the saitte side, 

hid 1)ro})at)Iy most ititltietwe on the result. 

Father Cahill and Fattier hart spok' in support 
of Napoleon. 

On a division the voting was - 

For the Affirmative ... 	... 10 votes. 

For the Negative 	... 	. . . i 

Majority in favour of -Julius (tesar 	5 	it 

11)0(1 -NOV. 25th. —" That the character of 
M. Tullius Cicero is, on the whole, worthy of 
our approval.' The principal speakers on the  

affirmative side were:—D. Nugent, J. 
Colgan,

F Sands. On the negative—W. McEvov, M. 
Saul, T. Finn. Some of the community also 
spoke, as well as N. McNally and J. (;rehati. 

The speeches were good, and the subject well 

discussed. 
The principal charges last at Cicero's door by his 

alver.,aries were: --his excessive variy his ambition for 
personal glory and praise; his shifting policy in public 
affairs 	his node of action after t ,esar,. murder 	the 
apparent want in his domestic relations, esidenceil by the 
fact of his having divorced two wives in succession- 

The defence was able, and most thorough. 

If Cicero had faults (an] who is perfect ?) he stands 
furl It the noblest and the purest of a corrupt generation. 
Ile was a high-minded, incorruptile patriot, a faithful 
friend, a kind master 1when kindness to inferiors was 
alupost u nk n os ii). 	If he shows vaiiii that is sotitet hines 
almost childish, that very fact proves the absence from his 
diameter of the deep-seated pride which would conceal 
such vanity. 	his treatises on the Nature of God, on 
Friendship, etc., show a mind and a character of an 
elevation that i5 rarely met with in hirry and the 
history of his life bears out the tcstininv of his writing 

On a division there were— 
For Cicero ... 	... 	... 16 votes. 
:\,ittist 	... 	... 	... 	S votes. 

Majority in lavour of Cicero ... 8 votes 

L7R1. - 

Coni j ill 	ii iitt_s 	1illlI -I lv I. Burke lILA. Classi, N. McNally F It A (las1. 
M. 1)vs,.-r 211 .n:-. (I.t,-.u. L Raitery, I. A. Ikirry, and M. Said (ii .rt, (lass. 

REV. Father W. Flynn, S J , Ii 11,111 111usd the 
.1 \linisu-r if) tIe C,llc-c.- ii u-liven vear, 

id had it that capacity attended so ascIi to all 
cr iicii.-rl,1l wants, has left us. lie is now ding 

ciil.Lry work. and lives in Milltown Park, Dublin. 
Further on in the diary we give a suintitiury of the farewell 
address presented to Father Flynn by the .pistolics 
before he left \lungret, and which, we believe, expressed 
pretty accurately the feelings entertained iii ul 	ini I c 
the iys of all divisions, as a result of his I 	i it 
ss nh then. 

	

I .Ini I lsnn 	place as Minister is taker, 	Rev R. 
O'Reilly, S J., ish 	tilled Ill, 	.uiite pc: 

ill Thea rts 	Ill i_i ins 

Rev. Mr. A. OKelly, S.J., who \S.c. 
'llr,.tr fur ic_unIv icr-n sn.cn., his gin., 	lcI,,s  cc 
Pank fur ii.. Ii -,,1,-'inl 	lciciI'.., .15 well .c- Rev. Mr. 
J. Flinn, S.J , silcu 	Ids tilt 	f l)i.,clliiicc 	li-i ve.cr. 

Rev. J. O'Mahony, S.J , 1-as resuni-ci Iccs c-iti un 
.1 ,  P,, I 	-i lFI, iplilic, 	sic 	1, hr h_I 	pr, di. .dIs1 F I-Il Ii 

li_Ill F 	F 5 	di 

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS. 

	

Iii- rn-suIts 	Ft tile I'. \,tI iii it 	ni,  iii t)u-. 	R U.1 

have been this year e.strcineiy good. Out of 

the 56 candidates who presented themselves 
from Mutigret, in June, and three who presented 
themselves in September, 52 were successful, 
anti, in the nature and in the number of the 
Distinctions won, the College has secured a high 
place among the first-class Colleges of the 
country. 

The following ate the names of the successful 
-andidates 

B. A. [)EGREF.. 

Carroll, Andrew (Queen's Co.) 
Flynn, James (Co. Cork.) 
Madigan, Thomas (Co. Limerick.) 
OMiulla,ie, Michael (Co Cork.) 

SECOND ARTS. 
Burke. Patrick (Co. Tipperary.) 
McNally, Nicholas (Co. Tipperary.) 
,Nugent, Denis (Co. Cork.) 

I losoegs. 
Lit/jo. 2,11 ('lieu —McNally, Nichulas M. 
Greek, jul ('/i —4th Place)—.Nally, Niclilas M. 
Greek, 21:! ( ' /1cc —iturke, Patrick F. 
Lg1e, 2nd C/zu.c —McNally. Nicholas M. 
Loçr'c, 2nd C/asa—Nugcnt, Denis. 
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ii/ Class— (Value £36)—McNally, Nichula M. 
210ld Class— (Value £ i 8)—Burke, Patrick F. 

FIKsr ARTS. 

}tarragry, Christopher (Co. Tipperary.) 
Burns, William (Co. Kerry 
Byrne, James (Co. Longford.) 
i)ssyer, Michael (Co. Tipperary.) 
I )eevy, John (Co. Waterford.) 

rehan, John (Co. Galway.) 
ulil in , Patrick rick Co. Limerick.)  

Johnston, I lenry (C -o. Down.) 
?ilcKiernan, ilicbael C'. Iitrim.) 
Murphy, James (Co. Kerry. 
l'cgum, Stephen (Co. Limerick.) 
Sexton, John (Co. ('lare.) 

I loou KS. 

Latin, 15/ Cit.. - 4th Place) —(iihnsioii, I lcnry A. 
-i..l'I.. 	-'.',. II'. A. 

ExHIHIrlos. 
.znd (.zss -(Value £15) -'Johnston, henry A. 

N. it. —Uenry Johnston coinps'teil for a I 

Scholarship in October. 

MATRICL'LATII IS. 

Barry, John B. iCo. Kerry. 
B) roe, Cyril (Co. Dublin.)  
Carroll, Patrick (Co. Limerick.? 
Colgan, John (Kings Co.) 
Crowley, Stephen (Co. Cork. 
Curie), Michael (Co. Westmeath. 
Dennehy, William (Co. Cork') 
E)'Arcy, John (Co. Tipperary. 
Donoghue, John (Co. Galway. 
Fah), Lawrence (Co. Dublin.) 
Feely, James (Co. Tyrone.) 
Garry, Joseph (Co. Clare.) 
(;art)-, Michael (Co. Clam.) 
Gubt,ins, James (Co. Limerick.) 
Keatinge, Redmond (Co. Limerick.) 
Kelly, John F. (West Australia.) 

l'.enc,iI ly. '. Inrent Waterford.) 
II ward, \I icliacl(Co. Cork. 
'l c.'tiilev, John (Dublin.)  
McEvoy, \Villi.ii,, (Waterford.) 
\leCari hy, (,rlis C',. Cork. 
(tKeetic, William (Co. Tipperary.) 
Pomeroy, iv, I krnar,l (Co. Cork.) 
R afte rv, J' sepli (Co. 4 ;al'ay. 
Ring, (lu) (Co. Cork. 
Reor,lan, lames (C". Limerick.) 

         I i n  

e 
 
rick. 

Ryan, Wiliam l.imerick.) 
Said, ilichacl (Co. MratI. 
Stack, James ,Co. Keiry. 
Sweeney, Ictn ( K ihg ( I 

IS THE .tTCMS F.X AMISArI Sc. 
Batty, J. A. C". Cork.) 
lii,ilrr, TI,' 'iii,-. 	l)uIlir,. 

	

chic,,. \l,do,-1 4 o 	l.irci-rc'I. 

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES. 

() 	rtu . cv. I 	s aSi h. dir si li,,lr I -, .Il'-i.o asceml,lcd 
A- tiocal in oi,  Theatre f'.r the 
11 important function of th 

year. lather O'Iary 
id the results of the Summer 

	

I \.i,,iinatiuns. 	Father Rector 
en distributed the prizes, and 
he briefly to the 1siys of 
jr essential duties if piety, 

c, hence and woik. All then 
aIii,rned to the church for 
solemn Benediction and the 
.inetng of the Te Dciii. 

The piizes ssere ,lioii)cite,l 
.i. ((Ins : - 

I: I' 1.14 ;lc)Us KNOW I Fl it ;F; 

DIVISION I. 
l.sv Boys-1, M. 4 )'\l,ilI.ine 

2. s.l'e.,uni 
in.. - - W. I )eirnehiv. 

T.,s. Gul),ns 
I. N. "leNtils 

2. A. Carroll 
5. ac,- .'. — Jas. Murphy. 
P. Buike 

Dtvistrix II. 
I. ', 	lt.ivs 	— I. II. ( )'Neill 

2. J. Rafiety 
pies. i,,.:. -Cyril  i 	cc 

AIo.Tnt.Ics— i. J. Fitzgerald 	a. I'. (;,) n 
'i. ae(ial. —J. Mc 	J .  C . 

DiVisi 'N III. 

l.s\ 	I, J. Shiel 	2. I 	11 
. —J. Crentu.  

DF.CI.A'sIATIOS. 

I)ivistON I. 
LAY BOYS —I. S. legum 2. M. ()Muli,,nc 

P 	•i,5•i •  -- P. Sweeney. M. I)wver 
Aros iotjcs - I. Jn. Murphy a. II. 1 litist n 

pira. 	 tarril. N. M55,1l, 

Div ti''\ H. 
LAY Boys—i. J. Riftery 2. 1. A. lh,riv 

p'Oi. 00(5 5. - F. II cf? in ci 
Arosi oils—i. J. O'Mull.,Iv 	a. I. \l-.\ulri 

- .1. Sort ii. T. 	.issi v 

Dis i.t''. III. 
LAY BOYS—j. D. Crowlev a. M. ( )l.,rrell 

proc. ae,e.s.—F. Crowley. I. dd iet l 

I'REPAI-iATORV MATI-iL(ULATION hONOUR'. 

1 lIst in (l,iss - I'. (.eeh,,n 
Pro-r. a, -,'' —Jis. Byrnes, f. Fir,,,, J A. I li rr y 

l..tii,— i, J. Byrnes 
I'. 	I. Fitzger.ill. \I. Curtin 

(;reek—i. J.  Ityrne.. 
atoll. -. I. Geehan, J. Fitzger.ilil. \I. Curtin 

English—i. J. Byrnes 
to. —I. A. ii.irry, I. Fitzgerald. T. Butler 

French—i, J. A. Ihirry 
pr'i accs.._T. llutl,'r 

ilathcmat icc. - r . 1. Cii.) 
pea. in -.—F. Finn. r. Puller. J. A. Barry 

Physics—i. I'. (.eeli.ii, 
p* ,z-,',s.—T. lion. Ill. C urtin, La. livrnes 

FIRST OF (;R.MMAR. 

First in Class—F. I IeUsrnan 
fro.r. .zn.... —J. (a..siuly. J. L. Kelly. A. Cullen 

Lain - t. Jan. C.srdy 
. --F;. Heffernan, .1. L. Kelly, T. Mullin" 

Greek—i. .1—. '.i-.uily 
p. . 	. .A. Cullen. I L. Kelly, C. I heifer, 

Fiench-- i. 1. I Ic-itt-roan. 
a. Cl-.. A. Cullen. I'. O'Connor, T. Mulli,.. 

English - ', I.e.. Cassi,lv 
11'. z-°. —I. Ravertv, I.. I leiferrian. J.  L. Kelly 

M.,thematics— i, F. I letfernan 
- I'. O'Conn r. A. Cullen, 3. Ca..,. Ii 

Irish-1, II. O'Neill 
pros. a -eisa. - P. (l'Conn a. I'. Walsh, J. loris a 

hook-keeping and I'hyctgraphv - i, .). Sinvihi 
pies. aes.. —I'. Walsh. H. O'Neill. A. llyr,  

SECOND OF (;RA'IMAR. 
First in Class—Jer. Kelly 

prx. areas. — M. Breene, R. IlovIe, T. C...-, I 
Loin - I. T. Cassidy 

tro.r. moss. —I;. King. her. Kelly. P. Kin: 
(;reek—,. .Jr. Kelly 

tr,'x. z -,,- s.. - .\I. Preen,', T. Cassiclv, l.t. II.-. 
English—I, J .Norton 

peer. zoos. —jet. Kelly, P. Delany, R. P. 
Irish—i, P. Kelly 

pies. arress. —,Jas. O'Donnell, M. Sheemi>. 
McCormack 

French—i. M. Breene 
pros. arc-as. —T. Cms..i!y, K. Boyle, J. Nortofi 

'ilailternatics— i, P. Slattery 
pro.i. access.—.ler. Kelly, M. Breene, R. P.tyl&' 

Book-keeping —I, Jas. Ct'l),,nnell 
pros. orion. —S. Ambrose, II, Glyon, M. Sheedy 

THIRD OF GRA 'ii l AR. 
First in Class —I'. McNanrara 

pros. irS.. - I. Nhcil, V. Cu,,,,,, ii,-, II. Kelly 
Latin—i. Jon. Sheil 

pros. aerivrs.—t'. McNan,;,r;i, II. Kelly, V. Cummins 
English—z, J. Sheil 

pror.as'ns....I'. McNamara, If. Kelly, V. Cummins 
French—i, I'. McNamara 

pros. a.". —M. I )'Farrell. If. Kelly, las. Sheil 
\haihematics—t. 1' tic\amar:, 

pt-ox. access. —V. Cummins, J. Shed, M. Moriart). 
Writing md Dictation I, P. McNamara 

l.'l. J 'heil. V (,In,flhifl,. 

IMPROVEMENTS. 

\tatdcr tiller the '''-i' Ii--.i''Uccd I.. 	' are glad to 
say, ii nt su.ml lv ,lenti tiI this ) cat. The new building ding is 
completed and the contractor, with his masons and 

in snIers, has disappeared, and the mud an,i (lust and 
hiaugbits and ,,nrnusie.th lines, and general inconvenience, 

and lively speculai ion, that usually ace, imjian y a builder's 
presence in a house have gone too and things have again 
assumed a definite and permanent sir ipe. The new Storey 
his completely iraimsl,,r,ime,h the outward appearance ,,fthie 
College. The College buildings on the front view, as seen 
loin, the cricket ground or the r,,al, now present an 
appearance which has been tiulv descrilwd as palatial. 
The words of Father McMah,n's poem Voices from 
Afar," published in the *98 nunilmer of the ANNuAl., are 
far more applicable to the College now than they were at 
that time. 

"SVr .rc thee throned 	1 the regal vale, 
cit ig ill, wild (now, hill that ,ou,,d, the tide, 

5', tre,e lordly Shannon leam,  with many a .ail; 
The deep mood 'lumbering by his placid site, 
Smrah lawn and tangled ninad above, the pride 
Of IIthy carve,, lreauiy 	'king down 
On field an i stovain and wood and ancient town.' 

The new building has added one large dormitory, and  
has alser made the large re iii, in the middle c' rri'l 'r 

relcct''ri' - 

provilcd for the two divisions if Lay By awl A1atolies 
—an improvement long desired. 

The Amlmulacrum has been painted, hrat,d by a large 
stove anti fitted up as the College Theatre 	As)ilendiI 
Theatre it is, and very pretti tin when titte,l out, as it is 
in great occasions, with furniture and carpets and 

drapery. 
The two great coriid,irs of the new house hive been 

beautifully painted. A fine series of engravings of the 
Madonna, by the great masters, have been hung in the 
middle corridor. The refectories, study halls and clans. 
r,,ums have also teen 1,ainiegl and ornamented. All this 
gives the interior of the College ijitite it different 
appearance from the one it wore a year apt. 

A very pretty summerhouse, commanding a charming 
view of ancient ruins and city and Shannon and 
mountain, has been erected in front of the College tiver. 
loking the cricket ground. A row of horse chestnut 
trees have been planted round the ..Jc,'i', /;z',?'?HUr, 
which now is the football ground of the Second Club. 

Amongst the new pictures hung tip in the Apostolics 
study is a beautiful crayon portrait of Rev. Father 
Rine', S.J., who had been so much identified with the 
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Apostolic School tlurin the fist six 
Father Iers 	r a Ii fe ..r 4 l led. 	it t 	'Line 
College. \\ .Nll. t 

DIARY. 

December 3rd. 1905. Ili,  1-,i 
Rev Father M Browne, SJ , Reeter Of the (1e.eieltt 

liege. I inerik . preached during the Solemn II igh 
lisl t lit' 	lT1ll 1S1!t and touching sermon on the 
arir aol silt- 	1 the great Patron of the A1a,st,.lic 

isch. I. 	Titit right witness ed the usual dramatic enter- 
1.1 Illlen 

December 8th. There was a large reception of cpn- 
Ii ate itt th 	' e 	.lalitv. 	Rev. Father Rector preshTed 
at the cercil 'lit. 

t'.l.ting has .rint,t i-e'aisl even as a memory w ith its 
in Mungret. We has e hail none worth speaking of for 
mane years, and not even this year was the ice broken. 

The examination week before the Xiaas. vacation passeil 
off as usual. 	A purl I (if intense atliatin and 
esi'mett 	sti 	''l' 	'i 1-1 a Liii IIJV 	' 

iiiE F,\A't. AKS. ii' (}t. —sitmiEttF lutE ilKdi Ski. I LA-  
J1 	1906. 

p,(;ut,bins, C. tiarrautry 
I-tee'. E.Cahill.S.J.Jus. flyrnes,M.Dwyer,S. Pegiuiri,Rrv Fr Recrsr.J.lsresv 

speculation, till finally in solemn conclave in the Theatre 
the Rev. Prefect of Studies read the results and report 
that tell tales with such inexorable truth as to the nature 
of each boy's application to work during the preceding  
term. In a brief address Father Rector pointed out the 
lesson of the ceremony, and the necessity for all, with a 
view to success or happiness, of regular methodical work. 
He then gave those going home some advice for their 
conduct during the vacation, and finally announced the 
return day—making it clear that for the future all were to 
be hiteck on the appointed day. 

Ct1R15 [MAt ACATIO. 

The following morning witnessed also the usual 
scenes. The centre of the College becomeson this occasion 
shifted to the hull door, and the whole morning is a time 
Of trunks and c,tlls and oxercoats and hand-shaking and 
cheering. Prileilly no pleasure on earth is more unalloyed 
than the college-boy's home-going for Xmas. vacation 
hence, small wonder if the happy lads are generous on 
that day of their hurrahs and their applause. The 

ti a-eu fl 	md cot lUsS in and bustle are pretty well over 
it 10 a. in. when nearly all the Lty Boys are gone. 

Meanwhile, within the house another centre of interest 
is gralii.xl iv being (urine!. Two stalwart sons of toil from 
M ungret village have delivered an immerse load if hilly 
and ivy at the lock door, brought fresh from Tetvoe wood 
with siletin assurances, of ciurw. that never waS such 
a supply brought to the College before, although on this 
particular year unheard of hardships and toil had to be 
undergone to procure it. 

As the cheering .111 1 rushing about of the home-going 
I.itlx has been gr;tduallv dying away, the Apislilics' 
two recreation rooms are being put into shape for the 
fascinating toikof the next few dave– the laltinir olgarlanil-
making, designing and painting. singing and story-telling. 
A list soon appears in the Cloister distributing the work 
and assigning the reels nuIlitv of different parts to the 
most competent artists. The chapel, the refectory, the 
stU(iv hull, and the recreation rooms have all to lie 
clothed in their Christmas garb. And is interest gathers 
intl speculations I iecu,me rife concerning a I tdntv of the 
a,rkere, and the chances of throwing into the sha& the 

ill iancv and beauty oh all our 1,redecesst irs' decorations, 
s iueniorit-s of books and examinations disappear; and 

't,re the first il.iv is at a close the very existence of the 
'istortilis lads is firgotten, who roitiped and cheered and 

-Ituted less than ten hours ago. as if none were in the 
College but they. So, I suppose, it will be with us all. 
I lur place shall know its no more. Like all things else 
'ti earth we too shall " have our dat and cease to lie.' 

Anyhow, the decoration clays are a homely anti it 
time for the decorators. Each lay's interesting toil Is 

clued In a merr% es eflilig. when songs. old and new, and 
stories, fresh and stale, are sting and told in the light anti 
ss.truiith of a cheerlul tire. 

In the afternoon of Xmas. Eve the stork is completed. 
tue Crib in the Chapel is a central point of interest. 
[he refectory and study hall, too, present a hs,ttutiful 
Iliearance, with their shield, and legends and garlands. 

And the designers listen eagerly to the general appreciation 
their e&trtx, The recreation rosiols are now cleared of 

It,,  last vestiges of the holly leaves and holly brambles 
'lie Xmas. pictures are hung in the walls, and the 
iltistrateil Ixtpers  brought in. After supper there is 
-ilence for Confessions, and the Xmas. Festival really 

n, stith the singing of the- /, /, , /, in ilie (htt1' I at er 
ighi prayers. 
On Xmas. [ia)' alter the morning devotions anti the 

morning congratulations there is a visit to the Crescent 
Church, and to a few of the other principal churches of 
the city. One of the events of the evening's festivities is 
the distribution of the letters which have been allowed to 
accumulate for the three preceding days. Later on in 
the evening in one of the recreation rooms at about 9 p.111. 

when the dancers and musicians and singers begin ti 
weary, a new lease of merest and excitement is created 
liv the arrival of the Fathers of the Community, who 
make merry with the lioys till all are tired enough to 
retire to rest. 

Among the 111151 lilt i-rest tug anti instructive entertain-
nients of Ltxt Christmas vacation were two lectures go eli 
by Rev. Father Henry Browne. Sj., on "Recent 
excavation,  i I ,:''- ii.. Ii (ret e. ' 	They were illustrated 
tI) I,-atutuIitl Hit, lidilt i' 	tilts, 	lit- originals of most of 
"huh had 'a a t i''iti NIF. I. LOs. he principal excavator. 
The lecturer it ing a niaster iii his subject succeeded in 
imparting to it an interest which otherwise it would not 
have hail for many and the views were exceptionally 
good. The occasion was availed of by the A1iim,.tiilics to 
present Father llri,wne with an address in recognition of 
the unvarying kindness anti self-sacrificing zeal he had 
always exercised in everything that concerned the interests 
of the Apostolic School or its pupils. 

The paper hunt this year was signalised by a r'tivarkal'iy 
ge it1 rein in the cisc of several ; but was nut, oil the 
whole, a success. The papers were not scattered in 
sufficient quantities, and very many got on the trail only 
after a search of an hour 'ut two. hence, the prize was 
deferred, to be decided by a second hunt, which, owing  
to the weather and the pre-occupation of a large number 
in the play, did not eventually conic off.  

I)urrng the last week of the vacation almost all the 
seniors were hiusy working at the Play Richelieu, si that 
cinder great pressure most had tittistereul their Inns lure-try-
well in eight or nine (lays. 

StKLtt; 'I''t. 
The Lay Boys returned on J:cntisry the 15th, arid the 

work was sa!)n again in full swing. Nearly all returned 
in the hr -I rIce. 

On Thursday, February 8th, we had the usual 
monthly lity 'ltv. 	s tutu of I he ('lit1 a liad a very enjoy- 
able walk ti  

Father l'roviituiix Iiaylayccurred not long after. 
The ' Senior I 'lid - hail a very enjoyable walk in this 
lire-ct oti .11 lie I 'ratloc Hills. 

Sunday, February z8th. Ret. Mr. Ltwkitmgtiin, 5.3 
assistul iv Nit. Ml rice, trim Limerick, gave us a veii 
ttttemeI ing I,-ture In Nest I_enlists,!, illustrated by liluic 
light vicar. The lie tire-s were superb. After the led Lure 
Rev. Father Recur, in it short address, after expressing 
his appreciation ii n iii time view, and commending the  
instruct itt' nature ofthe lecture, spoke of the I tlamnewt,rt lit 
restlessness sshtim'h li-il to iiianv a yliung felliw ti li-ste 
his awn C ,inirv 	schi,h 	a ri1ltir s tlitse'(slit-f 
Ili sartli if _uivrttiure. 	5 Ii 'iii i,' 	•,,e,tiai,ie- iiuoiite, 

On St Patrick's Day Rev. Father J. Keane, S. J. 
ii Tuli.tlie'g 	'iiiv'gi_', irsaluel luiitiig the Sole'itmn Ihugi 

Me5 a ceo 	.i';itt liii si'rtlltt , ,ri the life of our Nati.ntI 
Apostle, and the mighty a e'xuhi s if his life's work-. A 
short time after Mass most of the boys of ixith divisi ti - 
walked to Limerick to witness the great national at,' 
industrial procession which hail been organised that 
under the auspices of the Gaelic lacagiuc. "Although is 
could not wait to see much of the actual procession, Ste 
came home pleased and encouraged. There were iminctis 
crowds, and the industrial portion of the procession sit-
cnsiulerahle. Everything was orderly-. No signs I 
drinking were visible 	anti all the public houses 'Air 
apparently cli,sol." 

On that night we had a very good concert in the 
I LIlt-ge 1 hi-,-itrr-. 1 lii,wed by a short but most amusing 
It r, c. 

On March 18th, practice fir the Sports began. We 
a Lull Liv 'itt the occasion. 

ESCTER TIME. 
Holy Week sc.ts celebrated with the usual cereiuionies 

Tenei,r.v is chanted by all on the after. 
I it I ii' three greater days. 	On liily- Thursday, 

there is at thu community YSI ass general him il1 Communion 
which Fr. Rector distributes Iii till. Is th priests and lay-
men. There is the procession of ihe Blessed Sacrament 
after Mass tin that day- and the adoration all city it the 
Altar of Repose, at which, neat the First Friday ailu,ratiu,ii 
during the year, all the members of the Sodality H.\'. \i., 
as well as all the Aposttilics, are privileged to have their 
turns. On lilily Thursday and Good Friday-, the morning 
service is ctrrie,l out with full Liienunity-. 	Rev. Father 
Recur jurc'.tchtetl in the Passion on Good Friday night, 
after the Stations of the Cross. 

On Easter Sunday, we had the usual pastimes pre-
paratory let the Sports —aunt -sally, and the wire throwing, 
and the putty man, and the shooting gallery- regaining 
their usual annual importance for a day. 

On Easter Monday and Tuesday the Sports went 
tie t -au ii trite style, amoilsttig this year, if  

it. I,-   nit 'rest and e- xcttenten t than usual, owing 
to )mii. Paul lIcinaril's ('ha ledge Cull. 

On Easter Tuesday night, Rev. Fr. J. Gwynn, 5.3., 
gd 	a etc ititirestitug lecture in the Lay-leiys' play ninth 
on tile- " Language Rent-ni in I (ungarv" The reverend 
lecturer showed clearly that. from this point of view at 
lea,t, there is no parallel between Ireland and Hungary. 
Father (;w% rut is oust labouring as a missioner, and re-sides 
in University College, Dublin. 

Since the .Apistuilics have ceased to compete in the 
Easter Monday has collie to be looked forward to 

by them as a clay- (if exploration for the discovery ill 
beauty spots in Limerick and Clare, hitherto unknown 
by many and unvisited. 

This year, Cratloe, or, rather the summit of \Voiml-
cock lit!! was fixed as the goal of our excursion. On 
arriving at i'ervtme Creek we were  f(nnieii across the 
t-shanni,uu to ihe Clare hank in a little flotilla Of three 

Its iiii!i'r 111c I' insnuattd of Dan \lci'rti',thtt. 
'- Ii II. 	: 	It ts,m 	ti,- last ofa log seiii 	''I -iou t. 

performed for the Mdtngret boys. \ 'e did not think then 
that he himself was to cross the Great River so stain it) 
rejoin his wife ant] forefathers in the land where old age 
is imnktsown, and the tailor and fisherman are judged and 
classified by a truer standard than even \luuigret can shcw; 
anti, ' lie all accounts,' if we are to trust the opiniitns 
of his neighbours, Dan will have to take a seat in the new 
order of things many places higher than he had enjoyed, 
even in the village where he was loved and respected by 
all. 

When we arrived at the creek we were horrified to 
hear (if the ass liii accident that had occurred in the river 
there on the preceding evening. Five young men had 
conic from Limerick in a pleasure [scat. They hosted  a 
sail when returning and the boat was overturned. Only 
one succeeded in reaching the Clare chore; the four others 
hail met a watery grave. The news caused consternation 
in Limerick, and practically, the whole city was in 
mourning. 

"The bracing air on top of Woodcock lull was exhila-
rating, and we (lid enjoy our lunch, stretched on the 
sweet-scented heather under the midday April sun. From 
the top of the hill we had a matchless view embracing 
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nearly all the coturity Line tick and many niflus down the 
c'tttire if the sbanii, ii. 	I lane Jt ,hitstt ii 	ht iii graphed 
us as we sat anti then we started tin our Iittaite aid Jour-
ney. By the time we reached l.inietick many of us were 
as wearied as we well cittilti he; all, however, managed 
to crawl up the avenue and arrive in time for dinner. 

SttM%iF.it TF.KM. 
The ihistril tut ion ttf sports' pities in the library, which 

lo-)k place early in the :erm, was an interesting ceremony. 
There were this year sonic unusually valuable present a. 
ii' tns among them being Rev. Father I 'it is j nciai's hag, 
Mr. Iternaid's magnificent cup, and a nice silver cup from 
Messrs. (;amage & Co. 

During the month of May we had the usual devotns. 
The Altar if lt,V.\l. in 'I , 	'lt.iit..i. n..ii,''.t''l 
year with 

It[, 	itt ug R t-arv and night Ira) ers. 	The Litany 
b.V.M. is rented alter Mass every morning; the Ro'ary 
is rectted is cry evening with special sitlentntiy, and, after 
NU1011t 1, I ii il Benediction kin of the hlles'eil Sacrament. 

On May 6th, the Feast of the l'atroriage of N. loseph, 
Fr. It 'a 0111g. S.-I., from the Crescent G illege, Linierick, 
1rt.t,'Its'tI 

 
an s'liitpteiit and very titlIttid erniti. 

It iii, mith sin 	gri.it rtgtt tIi:ti at' h',iuii, ii ii ''iii this 
time ii the death if Father Charles Lynch, S J. lie 
passed away peacefully in Tiill.ticg ('li i at tile ripe 
age itf NS years. 	Many ii Or h;i.t ctiiiletit, still vividly 
reniem I er the veneral tie tulti man w It i, at t air suli flier 
concerts, so freqLiently gave proof of the possession of a 
youthful heart ; and few will easily fttiget the animation 
and fire which lighted up his fine, strongly marked face 
when he got all the boys at a concert to join him in the 
chorus of the "Gathering of the Mac{regors." 

May i5th, we had a play-day in honour of Rev. 
ii 	I 	uiict.il's usual annual visit to the ('II, ge. 
May 24th, Ascension Thursday. thirteen new iriemhters 

cli's - i itt1 I 	;till] t5%it Aptistolics I lyric received into 
'Ii' 	I.tlity it.''. \i. 

June 5th, tIc' First Art, Examinations  Ci liii itienceti. 
liii, Is al%%aN ,  d little it) special interent for the whole 
('II t'gt ,. s h1 I' isi Arts is the earliest of the Unit ersity 

sat ni tat it to and its commencement marks the lasgi n - 
ning tIthe end of the scholastic year. The preceding day 
was free for the canihiilaus. The Lav.lstys iiriise to the 
(late Glens, one of l.irnerick's beauty sit.  and the 
Apttstttlics went by train to .dare, another of the many 
lit ii; -.) I suits' in the neighbourhood of Mungret. Isiih 
wire I .iek ill 	,i I .ij iltc'tit e and exu1 era ni spirits ft ir ilirinc r. 

On Jtttie t4th, h. I ,  

i 	 i Dan McKnight 
dieti 	vert 	Ii.tppuly 	titi 	1i1'.LCi lull) 	to 	I,; 	i olige 	it 
'dungret alter an illness of little more ih.tii 1 isiL. 	lit' 
it .ts 07 years' of age, and had been se-rvuiig ill,,  t t liege as 
iii' 'r anti sometimes as it tat man, since its foundation. 

I tiii was a fine type of an hihihi peaait. and was much 
rc'slccteil by his fellows in the village, 	lie had had 
i'vjit'nience of stormy times. too. and was "out "  as a 
l's titan in the sixties. It may be of interest to reprint 
lit-ge a }xlsage from a little sketch entitled "Tervoc 
I 'reek." which a1t1teare,l in the MUNGK.T ANtst'Al. of 
t89g. written by Father J. Corcoran. 5.3., concerning an 
t'j,istslc' in Dan Mc Knight's life. a hich is typical :- 

Inc other ejtjstiile anent the creek. l'ltis time, my 
tu try teller is one 5% hose name and features are familiar to 

tie rV 'dii ngret lii i>,  past or present. lie, too. regneilil cr5 
liii ilark lerittti  ss lie it natty an Irishman measured just ice 
I y the length If his trusty pike, or sighted the Justices 
Itemselves aliiiig i lie barrel of his rebel rifle. The seizure 
A a pike nit-ant ittihnistintnent. and the cal tute of a rifle 

meant death. Nevcrthieless our her t dearly loved the 
wc'al,stn which hay concealed in its case in the /iiz,t'tX'a 
wall. not a hundred yarils from the illageritss. From 
time to t time lie mould tale it out and carefully clean 
a stay ever)' speck of rust. Then he would plant its so .i'i, 
against his shttultier. glance along its shining barrel. it' I 
its trigger with his finger, and hope. Mttriths passed liii 
tears, and the years became decades, anti all the while ti 
rifle lay citnci aleil in the hiz5'si,'if stall. 	One lay itrrit'lI 
suite ill i.liitei ick, and telling the people littw Etiglaitti 
itari at last promised iseri diem Home Rule, hr legged of 
them to destroy all illegal weapons. 

Obedient to his chief, our friend tittik his rifle from 
its hiding place and in the dead of night wended his way 
Ii isy 	it) Hit! creel,. 	'[here he Its SC d a NMI. fit tiii its 

moorings, 1titlktl out truinnil the promontory, and with a 
sigh. tirt ptti hits rifle into the depths ttf the riser. 	On 
his return the glimmering dawn olano'her day was fa'nilv 
inirrttry'il in the waters of the creek. 	It was a 1irttnttse of 
Ii, tier 	lois'': 'intl 	ad acc..itii''.'  ,tii isis Ft'ti.tn tailor 

On June 22nd, I I ill III the 	,tci. I I lOt, I .tthcrk, 
Nine. 	. lint Ii I lit his usual eloquent .ttiil I cauttlul 

June 25th at, the eve of the Matriculation Esantina' 
ti,, 'l'lit La) -boys again chose the blare Glens as the 

neil Is', c ills ii their excursion. 
Iwo great drags from town contained the twenty of 

us, and a light -hearted party we made. Songs, of course,  

sting itnlivitltiallv and in chttru, enlit eneil our cisti''n 
mile dose. It was an ideal day for the Glens. After 
lunch, we rt taiited th i ough the ittt> rim hint' waiks, with 
the bright situ peeping through the trees, whi 'e the bird,  
sang sweetly altec its. 	TIti' 	'rftiiite (if the rhodo- 
dendrons filled the air, and their brilliant hilt's lent 
enchantment to the scene. The gentle iiturniiir If the 
cascade soothed hen our spirits, am] the pleasant lathe in the 
cool waters at it, feet w;is a delightful treat. 	For that 
day the grinding toil of the preceding month and the 
ordeal of the fttliita ing days were alike forgotten," 

The Apostolics spent the day nearer ht,nie, hut, per-  
hails, no less itl.tniiv. They bathed in the creek, then 
wantiereti through Tervoe along mighty Shanittan's tanks 
to the mouth of the Maigue, and along its right hank to 
Fcrryftniilgr. 

It r itli Mrs. Fitzgerald, who was such a familiar 
i 	T'is.' 	(-1,, 1 	i. 	'ir', 	'"t,.,.'',,,..r 	L.111 

students since the ltiunihtlit,n (if the College ulit'ti ht,i1i1tiI' 
in June, 1906, after a protracted illness. R. ii. 

SUMMWK VACVcIoN. 

Only seven Apostolics remiineti in the College this 
year during the month of July. They give glowing 
descriptions of the high tiiiies they hid. They speak of 
their excursion with Mr. ()'Kelly, SI.. to Askeott'tn, and 
it Itctutiful Allies' and imposing castle tv erhanging the 
lIes-I—the western twin sister of our tan Maigue. They 
tell. too, of their visits to the Munster-Connacht Exhih 
utiort ; of their does in the garden teeming with fruitful 
ilieinones ; of Eugene Sands' futile attempts to intmor-
t.ihtse stinte of their excursions with his camera, films and 
P.O.P. -'-the horrid things would never come out right—
of their div at the Regatta, and their charming day at 
Castleconnell, with its woods and ferry and roaring 
rapids, and matchless beauty. 

The Apostolics who had gone home returned on August 
itt, and, after a few days, the usual features of the sum-
mer vacation were in lull swing. Tcrvoe Creek. as usual. 
springs into a position of primary importance. The mis  

eluievius goat was not there this Year to guard the passage 
to the promontory ; and the great divers could have their 
plunge without tOt running the risk of Iteing forced or ti ISSC I 
ungracefully into the current tiff the ltitrn:; (if the rethtultt. 
nIle I'oIi, " An important feature of the first week was 
the visit ti the Eshiltitittn with Rev. Mr. O'h<e'llt'. 	.J. 

A Itronti nut source of enj I ty mit-nt Ivis the nightly 

	

ceil.'i'te,' in 	The hut," J. Grehian, it is sail, ptttreui 
out sting and story intermninaltie. and ghost stint's ltt'came 
so weird and nitnmerouts that, after time first week, they 
ware voted out 1iy the nervous nl.tjority. Btuseltiil wit 
played a little, A handball ttiurnninent proved in 
interesting cttntest. In this, J. Seaton and J. Fee lv won 
the crown. 

Ott site morning of the Fe-ist of the Assumption, Father 
McWilliams, S. I. and iirthmi'r Rickalv. S. I., ttttk their 
last vitfi's of the Sttels'iy if Jesus in the ('tileg" Chapel. 
bit the' 

 

	

[. , I 	It . I ,i very successful concert in the 
I heat cc. 	'l'Ius 5505 utile Ilic 
occasion It' the Apostolics 0 
.iv a sent I ttf it "all t , t Rev. 
Father W. Flynn, S.J., stlto 
%s as 01 Leave the College a few 

'vs after. 	I Inc if the first 
'"Ills 

 
in the concert was an 

'dIrest read liv Nicholas Mac. 
\ahly in the n.ttne of the Apes' 
'lies. 
After a brief word of congra-

,:Iatiori to Fathii-r McWilliams, 
ti a pront ie to Brother her Rick' 

he that the Apostolics should 
Itt forget his unvarying and 
lf.sacnificing goodness. and a 

o'sv ss'or,ls If tsr' I i'oiiie to I I"tt her 
O'Reilly, the atitlre,s went 

ii:-""Another and a sadder 
Iii tught fills t)lit hearts to' night. 
We know that we are soon to 
miss from amongst us a well-
known and welI.ltelovcd face; 
,usd a fatherly presence, which, 
'r nearly a dozen years, has 
tntrihiuteti in no small degree 

to render our Alma Mater a real 
home, is stun, alas I to be with. 
rass'n. We can only say, dear 

I',mther, that we shall not forget 
that unvarying and thoughtful 

I 	 kindness which the Apostolics 
knots' front an experience of 

miianv years ; and tin iti the many clear and happy recollec-
tions with which ttnr Alma Mater lUtist ever live in our 
memories, Father Flynn's genial smile, and ready httke 
and kindly act must ever have a prominent Itlace. We 
1 teg of you, dear Father, to continue to reitienil er its at 
the Altar, that we, like you, may one il.iy he enabled Itt 
till the Masters wttrhi and we pr tiitise on our part not 
ti forget VIII in 	r prn ers." 

On August i6th, the frillossirig day, all started 
earl to catch the train for Kihi,ultte, ''The morning 
threateiir'ih rain, but eventually, the ha)' stat splendid-  
\\. hash, If course. the usual haute or twIt in the Shannon 
at KiTic ni. near Balltoru. After lunch, sonic chi.nlieti 
Crag Hill. others rowed on the like with Fattier Casey 
and I l.trrv Johnston took some exceptionally beautiful 
1ihiiittis. 	After tea, which we ttiolc under a spreading oak 
tree in the river bank, we started for hittite which we 
reached ahiout I) p.m. 

The vacation was terminated tty the usual boating ex. 
cursion to Buitrai t y, w hose hi't'inic ivy-clad castle s!anthing 
on Shannon's banks will lie a familiar memory to every 
%lungret student who has spent a vacation in the College. 
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We started betimes for the Creek on the morning of 
the appointed day to find our little flotilla rocking gently 
on the waves of a magnificent spring tile. While the 
commissariat was being stowed away in the capacious 
bosom of the 'Sally Brown,' which, with some other 
boats had been kindly lent us by two of the Limerick 
Rowing Clubs, a little excitement was created by the 
dropping of a rowlock into the river and its almost imme-
diate recovery by one of the party who had stripped and 
dived after it before most of us realized that it must have 

ne to the bottom. After reciting aloud the Litany of 

the Blessed Virgin, we slipped our moorings and steering 
cautiously down the narrow passage s'it readied the 
broad expanse of the Shannon. 

Our veteran mariner Father Casey, assumed, as et&al, 
t he #if of admiral, lead ing the van ill the light, Sw an- like 

Thomond.' A competent seaman had also been 
appilinied to the command of rLCli if h,' O thrr 	sat.. 

The passage down the ci' r s'.- i 	 is 
t.i'g.sined for. There was a I ig 
s",11 l,it. and the foani-crc'-i-' I 

ci Ilows would now rise ''Cr OU t  

heads, apparently with the iiitrist 
to overwhelm us, while tht itr,t 
moment would find us in sir 
little Icoat, which danced liks a 
cockle shell, riding on the lc 
backs of the mighty nlonst,'l 
I leisi ever, when the green s lOp  
of Pilot Island came into % i, a 
all fears were forgotten in 
an,. icty to Ile first to land. 	'I 
honour scented doubtful t I 
awhile, lilt at the last moni,'l.: 
• Sally Brown.' commanded 
Mr. ileidy. 5.3.. who lii 
kindly conic front the Crrscet 
to add life to our cactirsi ii. 
with a swift swip outdistanv- I 

all the others and shot in is ii 
ahead towards the landing st.iv. 

beating \l r. Dillon', Iwiat 
by a few yards. We had il,  

customary fiat he front the Ia 
ing stage. while the amlul.'-, 
corps prepared dinner ui 

slope of liti Island. Al i 

dinner we ferried ourw- Vi' 

across the Kattv and ssaIk1 
along its bank to the De ('jar,-- 
majestic bitt gloomy looking pile. At six o'clock we were 
again inour places at the oars, with our faces set 
towards the creek. The gale of the morning halt now 

died away and the broad expanse of the river l4y extended 
like a mirror reflecting the last slanting beams of the 
setting sun. 	It was a scene of peaceful and solemn 
grandeur, as tight grad ually came il iw fl Ul )ii the 
waters and we watched the stars stealing forth from space 

to twinkle at us. while the rugged outlines of the hills if 
Cratlue stood strongly outlined against the sky. Through 
this scene we pulled along. our oars rising and falling 
with a pleasant luorotony and forming 4 kind of accon,- 
1'aninirnt to the Litany which we sang this time in Latin. 
The Liiany was followed lv the Rosary. testifying o 

gratitude for a day of enjoyment now so gently i Iran ing 
to a close. Then, after pulling away amid jest and son, 
for another half hour the lights of Limerick came iiitii 

ght, and. at alsttt So p.m.. we all glided in ihe wake 

of 'Sall Brown.' leisurely once again into the now 

gloomy creek." 

A dancing ma-tee cane to the College during the 

sloation to gise lessons in Irish step-dancing. 	The 

rcsalts were so satisfactory that a regular dancing class 

has been organise3. Two lessons in the week are given, 
and all are to stand at Xmas. time a public test of 
proficiency in the matter assigned. 

At,it"ts TERM. 

September 3rd. The Lay-boys returned, School re-
pcnei. and things son assumed the usual routine. 

September 13th. We had a play-day in honour of the 
Tiew l -atli-r-t ;i-neral of the Society of Jesus, who hail 

ce-n c-k-cIvil a few days before in Rome. The First Club 
Of t he I.a-l.,ys hail a most enjoyable walk to Castle 
Froy. enjoying to the full the matchless view of lordly 
river and lofty mountains along the Shannon's l.nks. 
arid the hour spent around the massive, picturesi1ue ruin-
if the castle itself. 

The Senior Apistolics paid on the same day. their 
intiu_il vi,it Is Manitcr _\hI,,-v. 	The icr,- 	taIwirt Of 

'SI. 	11' .! 	: 	'Jr 	- 	 a- 	is--i 

it '11 1 -K il-il j. 	 - '. - 	c-'- - 

II. "ho-c majestic and elevating beauties never 
..es Iii I 

September z6th. The Lay-lsivs Retreat commenced 
i 	hi , ' iv. a week earlier than usual. Rev. Fr. II. 

L\n,h. 	I., Ir.nl taritiner Street Cliuriti. l)ulltn, 
it, 

October x ith- 	The lioys paid a visit Ili the Nlunster- 
('Oriria,hi F xl. i ci - is n - 	They started from the College 
early and hid two Ii urs to view the various exhibits As 
the day, however, turned very wet the visit was not so 
pleasant as it otherwise would have been. 

The same (lay a second expedition to Croom was fitted 
out (the first one lviii failed completely, having got weather-
bound near l'atricliswell) and went forth immediately after 
breakfast, with loaded camera and high hopes to photo-
graph some if the scenes amid which Shenius McGrath 
and the " Maigue Poets" passed their livts. After a day 
of toil and adventure sufficient to fill a little volume, the 
artists straggled home two hours late for dinner. One 
blurred picture taken in the driving rain, having one of the 
artists in the foreground of what would have been in more 
favourable circemstances a lovely scene, with his boots 

V--ill 	-\ -i \I - AS IN OitOIif.R. 

an-I stockings in the grass beside him--:-he had wailed 
.JOSS the Maigue to pose in the picture "to give some life 

he said—wig the fruit of this metric iral Ic expedition. 

A Caniera Club has liecn started this term under the 
residency of Father O'Leary. S.J. Some excellent 

photos have been already taken. The ltcxoerr 
'axi'Ai. Staff are in high spirits over the matter, and 

- - 	a forward to a number next year which, in artistic 
--.ii:y, ssill out-distance all its predecessors. 

-' class for Solesmes Chant, consisting of more than 
Of the -\l.ic.tolics. has been orgaitiseih under the 

-ince if Rev. Father()'Mahony. S.J. The Si lenin 
I ugh Ma-s in All Sam:,.' Day was sung by them in 
re-marka .ly giawl style. 

On the evening of the same day both La -bifl-s and 
Apioi i,lii-s haih the usual concerts in their respective 
play-rosit,. 

November 8th ( In the N,ivcmber play-clay a third 
attempt isa, iiiisl i 	get photographs of some of the 
Ieaiitv slit-. it th 	SLiiquc at Cris,m. A goodly -aiy '-I 
the eni,or Aps st IiCr. .-.iarteil forth after an early breakfast. 
The day is as ideal and all returned in time for dinner. 
satisfied with themselves, and in great spirits over the Iiiiii 
"charming views" they had secured. ltiit, alas I again. 
for the vanity of human hopes. Bc'f're dinner was nib 
over, the crushing news reached the refectory that of tls, 
four plates one was broken, a second was blank, a thin 

iiiiist interesting," having been exposed twice f 
different view, 	The fourth, hiiwever, stisl survives, and 
sic lIi' i t and what remained of the broken i it-a- I - 

ui iiiliickv artits. 

November 13th. We hail a hall-ilas in htinuiiir st 
I.inislaus. 	Rev. Father Mc%Villiants bach preaches i-si 

us a very beautiful serniiiin on the saint, on the prece-
Sunday. 

ce itLu-traton, itith the article CfltiC'ed thP M.sbnie Pi ets, P. a' 

VISITORS. 
UI' our visitors, the in SI welcome and ni - si wort liv of 

special mention abs-a)s is ill Ice Our jt tulenIs. 	1 fie 
list will lie found elsewhere of the visitors who caine last 
siimnti-r for the annnal cricket matches .-\'non4 the-ui we 
were plea-ed in welcome to their .-I ma N LUCT I ai lwr 1 . 
O'Connor I Limerick 1. 	sles5rs. T. Ps-giiui (ii iii 	3 

(('Dwye r I Roscrea I 	J. Berrgiii I korea c: 11 	Mit-an 
I l.niic-riikt 	I-i. Hartigan (Limerick); T. K-Il). 	Slr, 
Limerick); J. 	l)oss'liiig (Linieiivk- i : 	.il- Elligitt, 
\\ -(tv-ri lIe'). 

A gohly number of visitors carne lar.t January notwith-
-tanhiiig the inclemency Of the we.utirr to witness the 

Of l-tishieliei,. .\Iiisn- them sir were glad I> 
is 	SIC last and I en End -  

Rev. Wm. Carroll, C SS. R., wli had paid a short 
ne i 	\liiigrvt f'IscrC \ini 	JUI a(irr arriving front the 

'I. 'l it this' t',Il-- 	during the Xmas 
v Scat iii, together wit hi Rev, I-at her \l urray, C. SS. R. 
We hall a Concert it, his hiunour, some of the best items in 
which were those contributed hi) himself. lie spoke also 
very touchenglv and with great earnestness if the cheep and 
everlasting ihelit which he said he ,iweh to Mungret. and to 
those by w'hiii he hail 1w-en trained there. Speaking of 
iii..siiinary work in the States he said that those who 
intended making America the field of their Apostolic 
lalasirs need have no solicitude al;ut being forcstalls.nh by 
the immense ntimhier of Prie.trs lalsiuring there. '' No 
Ali ti'rica is a practically limitless tit'lih to work. in. 	If 
you have the zeal and self-sacrifice to put your hand to the 
work, it will lie your ta.L to hring the gsuh :iliiigs o f 
the Gospel to minds is us i iii ' i. . 	fsrc-in a- it Ili. 
lived in the aides hieforsr stir I_ -i: I. 	vet asic- li e-ai'hi 

Later in in the vacalissli Rev. H. Moynihan, D.D, 
who was then in Ireland for a hii,i On. 113i l l .i..his,i-I 
viit to [,is Alma Mater. 	Ile add rt-.-,- I the _\1s-thjc-.. 
in the studio- hall. 	lie, too, s1ic,ke sen tsuchitiglv 

li
of 

the sweet memories he still retaiiieth of Mungret. 	e 
hall lie said had ling and wide experience of Ecclesiastical 
Colleges in different parts of the world. many excellent in 
the highest degree. 	Still he thcuiiglit that .\Iur.gret hail 
something which place(] her 'Jute in a CIliss apart. ind he 
I--LI 	is'I.. 	TO 	hi , 	irslsli ll'Iir-r 	-i--I5- 

:- -li 
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Chevalier Dc Mau1uiiut -- -- ...Ni trace of thlobbul reveals the deed-- 
Strangled in sleep. ..." 

(hi-/i. Act 111, S. I.) 
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of union and charity and good-felTowhip. which, he said. 
.ittaiii,il a 11,-r1ei11.,n in Mungret shich made it a time of 

huh 	.iiflis5. 
\\, 	ills .ilr.hiv .11liihlv-hl ti the vi-it-if Father H. 

Browne. S.J. 
Father Jos. McDonnell, S J., e;ihhhe ai ill, e I 1 ill,! 

\ni.i-. S.ii..ti.ii I,, ciii lint the _\I.lhlts stih 	illicUt. 
Paul McCarthy, tsl i,i. 'attic Ti the & ilk-ge last In])-  

''I li 	'II ili.i,ters. 	Ala-ut the same time 
Rev H. Floyd, li.iii the diocese if l)tiliitit. U.S. A.. 
1. 	ih,ii hi iii' .i iuiiich-nceded vacatuiri in Ireland, 

\liiir,'t 	I -.1 	1 ,11t .  'ihhli' 	uiur1hisC. 
Mr. M. bpain. lieu -  k. iii- teen in Murugret now 

I k ii 

 

	

Ili, ill! 	Willie Ryan (_'.i-liel). s1Jbt a 
I i 	 i 1 civ iii I I 	it. I a i, ii 1 1 C,  we( 	is many an 

lit. I I. 
Thomas Cashin II I. u,iiicl i, dan vl'.jfti hi- Alu.i 

Mater in i-&'ptenulicr. 	Richard Hartigan ces us in 
Mungret tisu and thee. 

John J. McGrath als visits his Alii.i Mater from 
tittie it) time s0 )en h. mc 	ui vai16011_ 	lie gave some 
useful a..kst.uuie to the Editors of the ANNU.si. ltL-t 
(Ciii sr and Novenilier, in procuring and ircji.lttng 

ic if t he photographs. 
T,ivaril, the coil of Se.temher the Rev. P. J. M. 

Louail, S.J., Superior of the Mission of Niang-nan, in 
(liiuia.u.;.,uit a few days in Mungret. lie came, ofcourse, 
in ii est if volunteers for the arduous, but flourishing 
Missions if China. In his address to the Apostohics lie 
mentioned nuany facts concelning the Chinese Missions, 
well calculated to arouse the tnt ii Lusiasni oft hi ise whose 
object it is to win souls to Christ. Of the 400,000,000 
1uipulatii.n of that mighty empire, less than 2,000,000 are 
'hrist ian. 	But now is the golden opportunity : 14 

the harvest is being now reaped us hich has ripened as 
the result of the blood of generations of martyrs. At  

present there is in China a decided movement towards 
Christianity. 	I ain toll," said Father i.iiiuitil, 	That 
I am addressing sixty A1u stolic students. That all of you 
here should clinic to China is, I kni e , till b,stIile. 	But 
of this I ant certain; were t lie us Imle isiyih I )tOLL to CofliC 
Wi Iii me I should have work for all ; and, furthermore, I 
can add that, in a few yearc you would find yourselves 
lisi lntelv neal ile to  cope with the widening work of 

conversion which your presence us iiull create." 
lie exemplified this I y sonic a.tiniahing facTs:— lie 

knows missioners. each Milli 5,00o Catechutoetis on his 
rills. while a man cannot possilily instruct and Iia1itize 
tire than 300 of these per year. Hence, avert if no fresh 

applicant for ailttiision to the faith appeared, each of these 
has work at ban- i %% hich lie cannot reach in sixteen years. 
But, as a fact, the candiilatas are increasing in almost 
geometrical proportion. I larilly ever now call a mussuoner 
afiord to adroit a detached candidate as Catechunien. A 

candidate for Chri,ticuit:v 	lii' , ' 1 Vii. 	Iii. \11L' It  
and in some provinces the ui-si. tiers N% 111 1 0)1y receive the 
application of a whole village. The political China, to'. 
he said, is uruquestionatly awakening. By reason of its 
tin wieldy size, the refi win will work more slowly than ii 
did in Japan, but the final result will be inevitably sinul,i i 
Roads and railways are hieing opened over the Countr\. 
Education is going ahead. etc. 

English-speaking missionaries are, lie said, speciall 
needeil, fur, of the foreign languages there. English 
lcvcnl cunparisiut the uui.sI i_Id 	ti fact it is quite 
es-,rtitiiil for the work in th,  gill i itt-i-. 

Early in 5e1,tcuiti,cr Fathers C. Mangan, M. 
Ambrose, and D. OCarroll, 	iii it slit vu-it 0' 
Mu egret auth were wv-I Cliv I 1 ,1% i lwir 'Ill nu,i-t cr5 and 
hit IrivtlIs there. 
Father H. Lynch, SJ., '-punt some time in the 

(_llleg its Suihitenih.er.  lie came toconiluct the Lay Boss' 
retreat. 

Ali nit the middle i,f flct.,I..-u Father Thomas Eaton 
paid a short visit to his uhul Alc,u \l.ii, r I'cit,tc icturnihig 
to Alabama. Ili, three to.,iithi.. uaiati,ti scettic.i to 
has e completely restored his health. 	liv' addressed the 
Api itohics in the stably ball on tIe nuortuitug of his departure, 
and spoke in gli wing terms of the 	Lend of the South. 

It is."  he -Aid. " ttnquestionat hi)-  one -if the gardens if t lii
usorlul. 	it is the latiul of sunshine, of fruit arid flowers. 
It is, too, a land of refinement and culture SLtCh as few 
countries in earth, if any, can surpass. 1 lie Southern 
States." he added. 	are again fast recovering fromthe 
stagnationconsequent upon the (vii %Var. and are 
regaining their oh I energy and po spent V. -. N country    in 
the world, ic huts pinion. u,tters a more f uuit'ul or nt rh-
jurotnising field oh laliibur for the zealotis priest Than tIn-
Southte-rtt and Western States of America. The iiiinils 1 
the non-Catholic population are aIsiltuts-ly unprejudiced. 
and their tgttiirance u,fthe Faith is most ciuiui1itetr' and Ill — 
found. 	\\ itlu  very rnauiv if tIir'uut conversioit fill us as itt 
immediate and inevitalle result of their knowledge if the 
Catholic teaching. MbbltiIhilus of Irish au' there.' he saul. 
"hr. rHi' 	it.- 	.' 	 IL- 

fathers from sheer want of priests to look after or instruct 
them." 

Indeed, so enthusiastic scented Father Eaton about 
tlic great us..rh bvaitlrig I. .r ulii-st.iters its the States that 
h 	uilii''st sb'ctutv'bl it lb I..-- t.. iiii.Ierstand how the 

'-lii, Ill 	Inch ''fail' ''thi-i ti..l! '.1 l.ih,,ur. 
Frank Williams, Phil ONeill, Willie Neville, and 

John ONeill.Ti1 .-eri ri . all it-ti v \Iitngret in isehuteunther 
.iti.I ()ct , ,l.ir. 	i.arlv in t (ii. 'icr "e had the pleasure of 

Mr. James Sheehan. If Feritivy, f, ,i a short 
Sisit III lii'. .5.lnua Mater. 

Ttis%ar,i,  tic.- erifi 4 t (ito1 s - c Rev. V. Byrne, S.J., 
toss Let r I If ('log. us Cs \V., I (' bILge. itiall u'astlby in 
\l.ingri-i. Ii luLlI..' liii retreat. 

N ' 1-ushieru made 0 the vi..it,.I Father W. 
Butler, S.J . and i the utu-ucal tic.ii wInch he gave ii... 

1,11 Ii ii. N. cu-uI er Rev. Fr. Provincial visited the cii-
has-bitt turtle 1ireviii-bv retitrusv'il from Rome. 

Rev. Fr. Tighe, S.J., ,ften 	)lungret during 
the Sear, .itd 	nit tries kirthly sang at our improvised 
concert ,. 	liv i 	il .15 ill liihltil ag Clilleg, ( rullatttor.u, '4 

- 
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= OUR SOCIAL GATHERINGS. 

liii ENiF.RLAiNM'l. 

T ill iii-i ii itainment of the year was hehl to 
- 	3rd t December, the Feast of St. Franci, 

\ ster, and was given by the I.ay.iioys. 
ihe I'VPgFaM1nC was very %% ell selecteti, c,nsjstin of a 

musical sketch entitled—" lit5 only Coat,' sshich, to-
gether with some vocal and instrumental items, formed 
the first part of the performance. The second part Con-
sisted of.% farce in one act--" A Fish Out of Water." In 
the first part of the programme, F. I lelterrian, J. B. 
Stack, and V. Spain figured in " Ili, Only Coat," as 
"Sparkler," '' Vere," and " Pill, 	respectively. 	All 
three showed considerable al iitiv for singing and acting 
in their different ,c'Iet. 

"A F ish Out of Water" was well executed it) some of 
the Senior Lay. boys. This farce .iftordt.plenty of fun. 
Sam Savory, a chef, is applying for a situation in Sir 
George Courtly's family just at a time that a secretary is 
also about to be engaged. 

The rather fussy old steward of the Ambassador 
mistakes his applicants, anti the cook is accepted as 
secretary and the secretary, who wishes at any cost 
to get into Sir George's household, is given charge 
of the culinary department. Once the new duties are 
entered upon there is great fun. Savory does not know 
how to write even his own name, and the secretary can-
not make a CUj) of coffee. llowescr, they agree to help 
one another in their respective duties, and the Itu mortius 
situation is sustained for a good while, until in the end 
the mistake is found out, and Savory returns to his real 
sphere—the kitchen, and the secretary takes up the 
literary work. 

M. OMullane, as Sir George Courtly, made an ideal 
Baronet, %%Iiil.,t M. Dwyer in the part of Sam avt try, 
acted very well, as he always does. The other actors 
acquitted themselves  credit ably of their ,lt tierent parts. 

Appended I Is a programme of the entertainment - 

l'AKt I. 

Overture ..  '' La Revue " .. - 	... 	Behr 
Duct 	 ... 	... 	... 	- 

J. sweeney and \l. Clear. 

"IllS ONLY COAT." 
Musical Sketch. 

I. J. Dallas and Walter Slaughter). 

l)RAMAI Is l'assor'i.-t. 

Sparkler )tiie \ictinl) 	... 	Master F. lletiern,in 
Vere (the Torturer) 	,,, 	, 	J. Stack 
Bill (the In.truuiunt 	•.. 	 Vi. Spain 

Scene—"arklers Lodgings. 

IN I 5I.(tIIR. 

Song 	.. 	'Ye Banks and llracs" ... 	- 
I. Spain. 

b.ttij- SI) ... 	The  I).iikie's I)rcana" 	... 	Langing 
W. O'Keetfe. 

"She is Fir frmi tile Land'' 	I.aml.ert 
FL Nesting. 

V1 lii Suit).. 	''Serenade liar itne - 	. -- 	I •.tlrh.l 
Mr. Bernard. 

l'Atst H. 

A 1:111 OCT iF \VATI-h. 

.\ 	i n One Act. 

Ily J.  Lunn). 
I IRAMAI is l'rs',nN.l:. 

Sir (;etrge Curtly.. - 	... 	Mater M. O'Mullatte 

Alderman ( 	... 	... 	- 	I). lieritn 
Charles Gayfare 	 ... 	 S. l'egum 

Sam Savory 	.. 	... 	-- 	M. Dyer 

Steward  

F ononian 	... 	... 	' 	H. (II )onnIl 

Scene—Study in Sir George Courtly's house. 

SEIONII ENI- :k FAINMEN t. 

This Entertainment was prepared 1 'y the A 	1 ics 

tlttrittg tile Xmas. Vacation, and took place in the 31st  
of January, when we were all settled down after vacation. 

We cannot give a latter jima of the excellence of Ifir 
play than by giving the following extract front 
i/u,: I/cr NewI, which was written by an eye 55 itnes. 

('I )LI,F;t ;E TIIEATRI('Al.S 

"Oil Wednesday evening a most successful I Ira lilt IC 

I iii cr1 ainnlcnt was given iv the pupils of the Apostolic  
Schi ti, Mungret College, in the presence of the conimi, 

it v , Lord anti Lad) l) Emily, and a nun I ar of other visit' r. 
from Limerick anti the neighitourhoesl. The pit-cc ch,tsct 
was hluisser 1.ytton's ' Richelieu," and the choice was 
splenilill'justified by the result. The play, despite all 
its faults, abounds in striking situations anti affords ample 
scope for hne acting. Though a good deal of what the 
author wrote had to tic mu itt et I or altered, the changes 
were st, skilfully made that the interest was nowise 
impaired. The historic I tackgr tund of the piece is the 
famous conspiracy itt murder Riclitlie u, imprison the King 
atui place the u orl hiess anti 'I issol ute Gaston of Orleans 
on the throne. With this is ci tuitictl the design of inducing 
Bouillon, commander of the French forces operating in 
Italy, to come to terms with the Spaniards and lead a 
Spanish army on Paris in c,r,icr to overawe all opposition 
to the new regime. Richelieu, though perfectly informed 
by his spies of the course of the plot, is yet unable to 
check it until the despatches sent by the conspirators -iratt,rs to 
II ,ttill,tn are in his possession 	and as his hiatt for 
intercepting tiieui fails, he has to wait tintil it is alitinsi tea, 
late. 	I tally, the important tlocumcnt cttuitcs into his  
hands, anti the King, convinced at length of the truth 
of Richeiieu's assertions about the treasonable designs of 
the conspirators, entrusts himself and France once more 

to the guidance of the one ilian ca)ta) Ic of coping with 
ilte difficulties of the times. TOM.,stt-r J. Murphy fell 
tim difficult duty of representing the great " Cardinal. 
Statesman," in whose commanding personality the chief 
interest if the piece is centre-1, and the manner in which 
he acquitted himself of hi5 task ,icsert'etl and received the 
highest praise. Master N. \lcNaI y, a.'. " hiaratias" (a 
ct iii it favt 'urite who is jealous of the Prime me slinister and 
eager to supplant huiit) was very fine, actitnt with great 
nat it ralness anti spirit. 	Master II. .Johnston   in the s-me- 
what ungrateful it/t of '' Jttse1thi," secretary to Richelieu, 
showed considerable histrionic power, especially in the 
p, i,un scent, which Was tine of the ml st I iIc.Iike ti all. 
Matter I'. Burke had, in the '' Chevalier tie Maupral," a 
really difficult character to impersonate, and mIdst ha 
I tiittlimentel on hav,n succee,ied 5,, well. 	Master V. 
him, a. '' Fr,t,, 	is, 	ti 	-'I ,- ('.otiw', \t.ls 

5 liii 	l.) 	 -t 	.... 

inaile a very creditable display, anti can ci ngratulate 
themselves on having atii)rtle,i a mit st enjttvaltle evening 
to all who had the pleasure to ut present. Great praise 
is also titte to those who were responsible for the staging 
of the drama. Both scenery and dresses" were surprisingly 
fine for a school theatre and showed that tluile exceptional 
twins had been liestinwed upon every detail. Nor should 
we forget to mention the very intricate four-hand reel 
performed with great grace and precision by four of the 

OW,, owe our sincere thank-s u the kind friend, who, at the 0,51 
of much trouble and incoi,vrtijnce, assisted us on thi, as on chatty 
tither occasions, in preparing the costttmes 

Our thatiks are also tine to the Superior of the Christian Schools, 
Limerick-, as well as to M,. I-'iieriy, of the 'Fite,,tr,, Royal, for 
havinc kindly lent its s,,dtne ..te,,ery. -1-1d.  

junior members of the school during the second entr'acte-
That  it was greatly appreciated was testified ity the loud 
applause with which it was greeted. 

The following is the l'Rt4;RA51M- 

Overture 

1, I C II F L I F C 

My Lord Lytton). 

II i.tortc,iI I Irauta in Five Acts. 

V I I 	',rn I 	- 	A Rrntiii in Antoine's Inn 

	

II 	F'ii- 	Ills 	IlV - ST al.artnI- nt in 
I 	riitcil. 

SICTIC I An apariinent in Maupr.ii. ito II 	use 
S, "Tic 	II ... 	Same a'. Act 	I., Scene 	II, 

Lntr'acte 	.., Irish Dance—Four-hanti keel 

A( '1* 	Ill..- - -ce,)e 	I Same as Act L. scene II. —after 
midnight 

Scene II Room in the Palace  -still night 
At t 	IV. - Scene -. 	The Gardens If [lie Louvre 

At 1 	V. —Set-ne I A c 	tridor in the hiastile —running 
I y the condemned cells 

SCeil' 	II lIe King's Closet at the Louvre 

Finale ... 	(.tl bless Mungrtt. 



IN 	liii 	• \RISE\- 	IF 	I 	'I-I- 	 ,j'€U. 0i,5., 5 

The Cardinal : this' ( arslin;ml 
Barailas : ''The 'lead return to life "—( /s'ic/u. A. / Ifl) 

Sting 	.. .. 	"Avourneen' 	... ... 	King 
Master R. 	Keatinge. 

Declamation "Cnnstituii,,nal Agitation ' T. F. Meagher 
Master I'. Burke. 

Piano Stilt ' C,  true Back to Erin'" . . . 	Kuhe 
— Master J. Sweeney. 

NI,tniiolin 	Solo Irish 	.Nirs, ... 	Ilalfe 
Master W. Dennehy. 

Song 	... ''i_lie I)e;ir little Shamrock .. 	Moore 
Rev. l'r. O1.eary, S I 

Declamation ' The Celtic TongueS' .. 	higgins 
Master John Murphy. 

Violin Solo .. 	" Irish Airs" 	.. .. 	Stewart 
NI r.Paul Bernard. 

Sung 	- -. " The NI,, I itl.g • if time Waters 	' .. 	Nits ru- 
NI -aster 	K. 	Keatinge. 

Banjo Sol,i ... 	to 	Irish 	Airs" 	... 	... -- 
Mast-c NV (ikeeffe 

Song 	.. ' The Exul 	Return" .. !. Locke 
Master P. Carroll. 

often done on f,,ru.er occasions, tomalseoitr entertainment 
sstccessfiml. 

The f..II.iwing is the programme 

Overture — I'iani.--- - ------ -------- -----Master J. A. harry 
Sung -  ----------- --- The Rhein Wine 	Master I. Stack 
Irish Jig .... ....... 	..Nlasters NI. Dssyer, P. Darcy
Violin sol..............................Rev Fr. Butt Icr, S.I. 
Sling ...... .... ...I'll Take Nint to v,tur II,,nie, Kathleen 

Master I. IIeth-rnan. 
Im,ii Cello Solo 	" The I., ,,t 1d' Master K. ()'Donnell 

Siittg- 
 

------------------ ---- The Upper Ten and Lower I-'tve" 
Masters J. (r;tllanl, J. Whitt-head. 

Violin Sob, .......... ...... ... . ... 	.Rev. Fr. Butler, S. 1. 
Indian Chubs ---------Rev. Mr. I{eahv, S.J. 
Iyisl. Dat... 	- 	 - - - 
Sting ------ I lie 1)1.1 Plaid Shass I ' - - Nlastei K 	I'D, in nell 
NIr. and NIr-. I)-—lei. .... \Isssters I. Raveity. NI. l)a )rr 
Violin -sib,,. ..... 	... 	 Rev. Fr. Butler, S_ 1.  

J. A. BARRY (1st Arts Class). 
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IIKAx1A1 Is I'pKs.ot.c. 
Mater I. Colgan 

l.i..t..ts. I )ui' ''I ( )tie.sn.., Br''tli'.r I 
of L, out,  \llI 

Cardinal lichelicit 

liaradas, favourite of the King 

Tire Chevalier  I ic NI aUI)rat 

The Sisur De Reritighen. the) 
Kings I st Valet de lt,mhre 

ii isepli. Secretary anti Confidant 
.1 Richelieu (ihe I atherjncepli 
(il history) 	... 

llitguet, an Officer of Richelieu*-) 
I I. us.ehol'l Guard 	. 

I. ian.'.ii.. 1 ,1 i'.si.c to Richslt.ii  

I' K,"; K AM NI 

I'aisi I. 

(uarttsttc 	. . . 	NI' ,t smog ' 	T'ilhurst 
P.an, II. O'Neill, 

UShaiigtities'Y. I .A. ltarrv, 
Mr. I'. Bernard. 

Song 	... "l.'itus Land" ... 	Sat, T'.y 
Master K. Keatinge. 

l'ian'' Solo.....Varliling at Dawn ''... Master J. S%% een'y. 
\l.,iidiine ,.l "Chiming Bells' Master W. Dennehy. 

5, j-p '' Let tire Kiss hint for his NI. ther " Master 1. Stak 

Violin Duet 	Simple Aveu " NIasleis J. Barry, W. Ryan 

Dance 	 "Irish Jig' 
Master, . I )arcv, J. Cuilen, M. 1)w) ci. 

l'AIKT II. 
Piano) Iluarleil, '' \Ia,cls Ilmnils,alts  

iii..- 	, I. -'s' ell, s. 

The concert was excellent, and Mr. Paul Bernard 
de-erre, the highest praise for the g' 'sI playing of hi-. 
pupils. 

Mr Bernard himself played a delightful selection of 
Irish Airs, an'1 he also tixik part in the first item—" La 
Marche Irlanilaise," in which all the players sh west fine 
cx cut ion and goisi lone inc prom I uict ion. Rev. Fr. ( F .eary. 

J_ liesiilec a song, al..i gave a fine piece ofdrclarnatior,. 
Redmond Keatinge sang a couple of pleasing stings, apti 
iii. rke ike I. ititeil well. 

In the Fart-c all the actors hit exceedingly well, and it 
w',sil,l be alni.,st invidious it) make distinctions. Still, one 
mliii say a word of the liighlt creditable first appear-
ance on our st;ige of John Cullen. s%6 ,, as. ('ti-.l.il,le 
O'Fiattertv, scored a great sits-s. cs 

We Ijipens I the pr 	ititli is 
'151St; K A St St P. 
I'tt I. 

liii I ,)slstrtr-;te 	Nl.irclie lri.ns.l.is-.' 	II. T,Ihur-t 
'it 	W. kyami. If. lFNeihl. I. A. Barry, 

Nit I'  

Ntet II. 

A LAD FRO\I rI lltI:RARV.' 

A Farce adapted front ' A l.ad front Largymore 
By Scitinas MacManus. 

Mr. Mel tunagli, a f.trnter).............NI. O'Mullane 

Margaret Blake (a willow, I l.tusekeeper to the farmer) 
NI. f)wyer 

C.,nstalsle O'Flaherty. 	 ... J. M. Cullen 
A Lad from Ttpperar> IA Do),  looking f(,r a Master) 

W. S1iifl 
Scene - NIcl)..nagh's House at Night 

Fit I H Fi ERTAINMENT. 

I in 'r-ptenil-r 301h, we hail a most enjoyable Concert. 
NI. '.1 iioticealmle uniting many pleasing items were the 
biejiutilmul Violin Solos of Father Butler. S.j. The Irish 
I >aiucs-s were splen.liil. 	Mr. I l.-alv. S 1..  gave a tine 
li--h 'c.1 In-Isis) this!, 	i 	- i-.- 	:us.I li-I....I. is lie lit.-. 

4 

- .-.-- 	 — 

5 	Ii 	.5th 	.l 	-I ih1.tl. 	 .1 

Richelieu .......Set but a foot within that holy ground, 
And on thy head—yea, though it wear a crown - 
I las n,  h ific curse of Rome."—f` /s'mth .,A./ II ) 

Captain of the Kings. llr,useh.1i Ni.', r 	'ii 	'attl 	I 
, 	. 	

. 
Sung 	... "The Iruh Reaper's llmn 	— 

Rev. 	Fr. 	Leary, S  .1. 
Troops 	.... 

Violin Solo ... 	 ... 	Mr. 	I'. 	Bernard 
Antoine, 	Innkeeper—in l I 	(ititwell 

Dance " llornpipe" 	Master NI. l)ssyer ... Richelieu',  pay 	.. 	I 
1. (rehan 

... 
l'iano Solo Master 	V. ( )Keelle 

First 	) 	 I 
Secretartc 	ot ba1e 

Secon(l -- 	T. Finn Song • Ii. the Day" 	Mastcr K. Keatinge 

Page ... 	.. . 	I. 	I. 	Kelly Plan'. I )uct ... 	Masters M. Cleary. N'.. ( )Kettle 

Courtiers, Guards., &c. \i 	ho Quartette ... 	'' Evening 	(Tolhurs.t I 

THIKII ENTFRrA1s\tE5l 	 Fotsititi Es itis Ft's5I'.i. 

As usual. we hail a very good C' 'nec r 	''Ii S i'ls 	 Iii Cut • rt ii omen t (pit St. Patrick's rick's I )av CiiflSI'te' I • if a 

Tuesday. A very attractive programme wa. press-cited 	N mcml and ln.trumentat Concert, foil, twed liv the aniesing 

I^- the I .ay.hoys'. assisted la \I r. Bernard sn.! Rev. Fr. 	F ;trce—" A l.a,l from Ttpperary'—.t ptcce adapted 

O'Leary, S.J. All the itch's were well applauded, but 	slightly, to suit •,ur needs, ft. ni Scunmas Mc NI anus's, "A 

the step-dancing seemed the most popular. 	 Lad from Largyitiure." 



... 

I  7 / 
d I 

I  \ 

ttilTN(.kEt I it i t-. i: risirllsti xi. 	 / iKi1 - y tzi/yk, 
ii Riv H. ii \'i-I. 	k:.fi//, C. ilansy, •i1hi.h.a7, I. Sniith, ceulee.hiIJ J. I i.'.rcy. (t,tOY-/aaii',,'d, Ni. Ho'.eartt, iimjde./cf(, 

NI tie Row A. I"it:sinton, See., iehE'm,i, Ni. l)wyer. Cabl., iej:.lilj. J. Enrilt, goal. 
FasT Row-J. Gairy, 	J It. It.iriy, /ef1.a.iu-, J. Cullen, inside-right. 

.A'l'Il i.i;ri'i 	
7$ THE \1I.N(;Rl.l .\NN'.\l. 
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ICS. 

SPORTS. 

Lit. •I. Ft INN, '.J. 

I)svvrlt, Cap/au:. 

J. (; - ItN. .Si'.-e1'ary. 	 M. (;ilr. 

M. 0 I- \iiV. 	 J. Cii LF.N. 

l'A iIIKR OI.aARV, S.J. 

.Viarit'r--M. J. !)svvivit. 

7zrnt'ket'pr-\l. (.Aitt:v. 

1 Ii Annual Sports cane eitl, as usual, on Easter 
nilay and Tuesday, in ideal weather. The 

* 	ick, which was artistically laid out with gaily 
,],,u red flags, was in excellent order. All the 

eVcflts (5 etc well contested, and many keen and excellent 
finishes sere witnessed. The sight of tents, marquees, 
aunt.sallys, and shooting-galleries dispersed through the 
field transported our thoughts tip regions far beyond the 
College walls, while the bright costumes of the conilivii-
tors running to and fro, lent animation to the scene, 

highest praise is due to our popular captain, M. I. 
[layer, who iii'.cliargetl his duties as general manager 
so efficiently. The committee were, also, inilefattgatk 
in their exertions to make the sports a complete success. 

The sports this year caused greater excitement than 
usual owing to the generous action of Paul Bernard, E1., 
I.S.M., in presenting a magnificent trophy in the shape 
if a massive silver cup for the All-Round (.}Ianllijonship 
of the College. So keen was the competition fur the cup, 
that the contest ended in a tie-I'. Walsh, S. llaier, and 
Cyril Byrne scoring eleven points each. These boys have 
hail their names engraved on the cup, and were also 
presented with a silver medal each as a further token of 
Mr. Bernard's generosity. 

The too Yards College Championship was somewhat 
eclipsed this veal by the All-Round Championship; yet 
it evoked et ,n'.iileralile interest. This race was won on 
the tape hy M. 4 arry, who also created a surprise by 
winning the too and 220 yards handicap. The other 
athletes who distinguished themselves in the First Club 
were 1'. Walsh and J. I)'Arcy, both of whom showed 
exceptional nal all.rt,un .1 bern. 

The tittist successful competitor in the Second Club 
was S. Ilaier. Much sympathy was felt for J. B. .Barry, 
who was placed in several heats on the first day, hut 
meeting a ith a slight accidt nt was unable to take pin in 
the final'.. Cyril Byrne hail things very much his own 
way in the Third Club events. 

We here take an opportunity of tendering our sincerest 
thanks to the many kind frierds of the College who, on 
this, as on previous occasions, have testified their warm 
interest ill our s1ti,rts 1 iv 1iri- sell tilig sal uitl ik pi iies. 

J os:i'u I'. Rrrs.iv iiht Ansi. 

Detail,, 

.tt.-R0t'N ii Chaiii1i.iii.liip of College. 	Bernard 4 
I'. \'talslt, 

	

S. hake, 	ii points each. 
('. Byrne, I 

100 \ARtis College ('}:ititi1iionshi1). 	t1,(aIt-. Mc.l;ilt. 

	

I .trrv 	2, I. Walsh : 3,  I. B. hiny. 

100 VAKIi. 

First Clii - 	M. 	arr%;?. P. W.11-1, 	 . 1. ;uliiiiiis. 
Second Cliii 	I , W. I 1tirchy : :. 	I P 1 l.iii-ll 	3, 

J. Niseefley. 
Third Club - t. F. Kenny i, T. Shecity 3. B Kennedy 

220 \ARris. 
First Cliii 	I. M. I airy : 2, P. Walsh : 3. 1. Cullen. 
Sciiiil I liii- to  S. 	hlaier ; 2, W. 1)ennc liv: 3,  I. 

Third (hut 	t, C. Byrne: 2, T. Sheetly ; 3, 1). Cuiwley. 

300 VAKt1S. 
Third Club - ', C Byrne 2, 	. K ing,. M. Curley 

440 YARDS. 
First Club-I, I. \Vdsiu ; 2, 1 . ittiue : 3. I. litre). 
Second Club-1, S. llaier 	2, I. I )ul),,riuill 	3. F. 

lieffernan. 
Third Club- t , T She's lv 2, C. 115 111c; 3, 	. King. 

hAt i.\lit r. 

First Club-t, j. Darcy: 2. I'. Walsh: 3,  I. Byrne. 
Seciunil Club-i, S. hlit,-r 2, J. Spain: 3. j U'l).nnell. 

TitkF.E,.tAKtEK Mile. 

Second Club -1, W. Spain'. 2, S. Iltier : 3,  J- SP-lill-  

Ox MtIE. 

First Club-i. J. CuIlni : 2, J. Il.uey : 3 T. Mulhii. 

IitktitF- RAIF. 

Second Club - t o  E. llrtte,nimn : 2. V. Slain: 3.1. Stack. 
Third Club-  1, C. Byrne :2,l'.. Kttig : 3, 1). Criissley 

CoNsot.A I l(iN RACKS. 
First Club-F. Fennrssv. Secinil Club-C. McCarthy. 

	

Third Cliii 	F. Crualev. 

SACK RACES. 
First Club-P. Gulitins. Second Club-V. Spain. 

Third Club-F. Kenny. 

"I txiI\i aS Lit,. 
2. t1. Carry: 3,  J. McGrath. 

lii aleC--  29 cit. 

llt';it jr-st,. 
First I iiH 	t. B 	ill itutiell 	2, I. Walsh. 
Second Clii - i. P. Ushaughtiessy 2, J. Spain. 
Third Cliii- i. 1). (_oisiley : 2, C. Byrne. 

Lox, ht sit. 
lirt Club-1, I. Walsh : 2, '.. (iiiwley. 
scnd Club-i, W. l)euineliy ; 21  I'. O'Connell. 
Third Club- i, D. Crosiky; 2, C. Byrne. 

CRICKET. The Cricket Team of 1906 showed good 
I. 'rio, and thanks mainly to good bowling 

Ming, he three important matches a crc won. 

Out .\ceuusiitn Thursday, oil a wet wicket that inaile 
run-getting very difficult, a tc3tit representing ''The Past" 
Were defeated liy 13 runs. Mr. Joseph Dwyer bowled 
very well for the visions, and took S wickets for only 9 
runs -:I lie 	which is a record, we l.eliese, for 

I haveil here. 

Willie Spain replied well for "The Present "  by clean 
iwluitg 0 wickets for ii runs. 
Mr. Hugh Moran kindly brought a team on Vhitsun. 

day, and the College XI. win by 16 runs on the first 
innings. 	For the Visitors, Mr. Llor played excellent 
cricket, and Rev. Fr. Gwynn lauwleil well. Bar the home 
team, Relnuintl Ki-aminge liatieii well, and Jim Slain, 
who bowled  excellently, took S wickets for 22 runs. 

The Boys repeated their victory of 1905 over a good 
team representing the Couniinitv. Rev. Mr. hbeatv, 
S.J. , batted  anti isiw Ted well, but hue lii iys succeedi'i I in 
winning an exciting nulLth by three runs, thanks mainly 
to the excellent ltitwhittg of Willie anilJini Spain, and the 
keen fielding of their side. 

There were man)-  excellent home matches, and the 
struggle for supremacy between I. and II. Chub was  

worth going far to see. The II. Club possessr.il tile au 
best bowler, of the College XI., and were thus able to 
challenge the Senior Club. An exciting match ended in 
a win for II. Club by 2 runs on the first innings, but in 
the second innings the I. Club played such a gtsl game 
that they may fairly claim to have retrieved their honour, 
and would, most likely, have turned a defeat into victory 
for themselves had little Permitted; for, with 6 wickets 
still to fall they only needed 15 runs Ii, win the match. 

For the I. Club, Redmond Keatinge, in batting, and 
John Enright anti Vincent Kennealy, in liowlirut'.'. di..tin. 
giiisiued themselves ; and for II. e'lihi. Willic Slain 

litiwleti finely, and Jim Spain djul well in both batting 
and bowling. 

Iii the annual match played between the Matriculation 
Class and the rest of the School, the limier team won 
easily, thanks mainly to a fine score of 36 made by Rev. 
ham her Rector, a lu, "as playing for the Matriculation. 
Mien he was partneted liv Stephen Crowley (whit also 
played a capital game) nearly 60 runs were added in very 
quick time, .sntl the Mao iculation team had a giuoii total 
when the last wicket fell. 

We append the full scores if the more important 
mstches 
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'( )"il \l I Nli'V MATCH. 

Cot ti .E Xl. 

NV Spain, c Mr. Flinn, 1 1. Flynn 
	

6 
R. Keating, c Mr. Flinn, h I. Flynn 	 0 
1. Spain, hJ. Flynn 	 0 
I. Cullen, ii Mr. Ilealy 	 0 
\1. Cleary, Ii J. Flynn 	 4 

• t)'\lullane, c Mr. Lockingt)n, 1 Mi. lira]) 	5 
M . I lwycr. Ii . Flynn 
S. ('ru Icy, c Fr. Kane, .1., It Mr. I Icaly 

	6 
V. Keneally, St Mr. Dillon, ii, 1 Mr. Healy 	'I 
W. L)enrtehy, not out 

	
10 

	

Enright , c and l) M r. I Iealv 	 iO 
Extras 	 5 

Total 42 
COMM t'?i Ii V XI. 

Fr. ilectir, h \\. Spain 	 •00 	0 

Fr. (;\% \ fin,  I J. 5lai1 t 	 - 
	

5 
Mr. liral). lii. Spain 	 22 
\lr. Itilliri. I W. Spain 	 0 

I' r. Kane, c K. Keating, It W. Spain  2 
\l r. Flinn, Ii W. Spain 	 0 
Mr. Lockingti in, did not hat 

	
0 

Mr. Egan. c M. Dwyer. 1 W. Spain 	 0 

Fr. O'Leary, htw, Ii W . Spain 	 ••0 	0 

Fr. Cahill, run iii 	- 	 . . - 

1. Flynn, not rut 
F:xtras 

	

T tal 	0 

	

Bn'iVi.I 'ii; AS'ii.Y..l,.— cit i 
	

Xl- 
 
- 

0. M. K. 

W. Slain 	•.. 	5 	o 	to 
Sp;tiri 	... 	5 	0 	23 

	
2 

I i)\I%tt'tS liv. 

	

0. 	'it. 	K. 	W 
Mr. Ilcaly 	•.. 	10 	I 	26 

	
a 

J. Flynn 	.. 	7 	I 	3 
	

5 

	

Mr. l,ockitigton ... 	3 	0 	 0 

Ii. Mout's XI. 
T. Kelly. I J• Slain 
	

0 
Fr, (J'Ciiniit ir, Ii I. Spain 	 In 

E. Spillane, It I. 	 0 
Fr, Gw%nn, Ii W. Spain 
H. Moran, to W. Spain  ...6 
T. Peguni, h J. Spain... 	 0 
A. l.alor, It F. Spain 
 

'5 
J. I)italing, c K. Keating, Ii j. `;pain 	 0 

I- I. Cahill, Ii J. Spain 	 0 
Mr. Egan, lttw, J Spain 	 0 

K. I lartii,'an, not out 	-. 	 4 
Extras 	 .1 

Tiit3l .39 
COLLEGF. XI. 

Fr. Rector, Ii Fr. Gwynn 	 3 
Ni t. Dillon, Ii dr. 1,al,r 	 4 
W. Spain, b Fr. (aynn 

	
C) 

	

Spain, c and b Fr. (;'icynn 	 4 
R. Keatinge. 1) Mr. l,alor 	 10 

M. Dwyer, Ii Mr. L.tliir 	 a 
J . ( ultiins, Ii Fr. Gwynn 

W. Dennehy, It Fr. Gwynn 

J. Cullen, run out 	 'a 
S. Crowley, I, Fr. Gwynn - - 

	 2 
M. ('lean-, nit out 

Extras 	 4 

Tutal 55 

hit I ixi;.-'. 	.51:)''.!.. 	( 'iii I(;E XI. 

	

('I. 	M. 	R. 	'iv, 

W. Siam 	.5 	2 	14 

J sp)in 	 5 	0 22 	S 

MOKAx's Xl. 
M. K. W. 

A. LaIr 	 13 	2 	26 	3 
Fr. t;'iiyflfl 	... 	13 	2 	25 	5 

.1. 
 

W. I t',t.i:t'r ( I'.t Arts). 

The Apiistolic'. N% ,m their ta. en-km-i niati'lm.', ai:min'.t 
a 	umiwerinnt 	,.iuli' 	ret it'''' nit in', 	01C 	C inuumtlil!ty. 	'ul r. 
I lealy. S. I., liiiwle.l tinelt for Ott' latter. but he ci,uIl not 

save his side from uleleat. lIt, ry Johnston and Andy 
Carroll did very well I. it Ii in low Ii ing and full ing  for the 
Apostolic'.. The line tielding oft he A l u'.ttilics X I. had 
much to say to their victory tin each occasion. 

The Into ir .ip m.t lie. having uli'fi'atenl tlii.' Senit irs 
Second XI , at liii tludl. repeated the challenge fir a 
cricket uniatcli and acre' fairly c,miifimle'nt of "inning. 
however, as i, often the case at cricket, the unexpected 
dung happened. and the Senior,' tesinni a in comfortably. 
II icing uli'.iuui.'.eul the J unit nrs XI. I r _;o runs, they 
stncceede'd in getting 60 ritn'. the'iti ,ei'it.'',. 	Iii the Sec nil 
inning~ they clearly '.homed their .upe-ri rite again : for 
ibm' juits r. ' .iil ni.iihi' 20 runs -anti the Senim .r. made 30 

rio. 1tu-I,l • 	liii, li.umil,i mmclv a'i euigitig their mle'feat at 
I. ttcill Carle ii tile 	err. 

W. D. \li'Evmrv 1'.t .'crt'd. 

FOOTBALL. 'II ii I. ii itliall team i .1 last 'ear was ag um 

	

 
and "on ui Ii miii tile. 	mint 'matches 

wit-li oie 	Lii 6nrlv e'a'.il'.. 	'l'lianrks to the careful 
it' 1111-4 'I K. • \lr, I' linir, 	.1., the' XI..gcnu.rallv speak. 

log, nia,le i'ti,m.m,mleralmle hr gre''.'. in scientific pluv. and the 
I all.I mack'. in Izirtiutlir iiiyes1 .0 really go oil garlic. Thee 
knew lana tir kick 1 'is miii tjuie'tle to their 	istt forwinils. 
and acre ala .ivs mn the spit to t;ii'Lhe;tit nmpp. ,iteuit. 	The 
I ira aril. a crc' a manIa i irking lit, anti had they sltoa n 
more counlrinatirn, tIn-v a ulil hive lie'e'n e'xc''llent. 
Selfish play. hi we'. en. wi, 4len ii. it iceal ili.'. 

'I'lie I sick, cle'are'uI i1ujck I'.. tackler I a eli. and I .hi we'd 
ci i.isteni f irm. The goal keeping in 1 it h out—matches 
".I, excellent. Through ugh the k ind tI l*runtissii iii of lather 
Rector we' a crc' a lie' tt mi rrunige ta, t tot 'nnuai,'lie'.. 111,1 year. 

( )it I )e'(-e'iuihpe'r 5th. al a tnt it, Limerick ti jilr' t e 
('rescent (''lIege NI. oil their gn.iunril. 	( )ur te'ini ttvi - 

—nine Minnie, to get .i'i'ui',t inlet I to the In. ii e'It if playing 
away from twine, and I . tin track, had pie'nitv to I (iii 
repelling the Crescent It na ar,ls. 	( )n '.te'advitig 
lii a ever, our ft trwarils did better. ,itiil we en is'.t'ul over .1 

the interval leading by one goal to nil. 

During ng tire second I half. our intern kept up I lie att,i 
tip in their .mpp ine'nt" goal, and I I' \Ialiev '.inal Gain 

pierce their uhefcncr't 'tiple if ii it- - .- 

1-it 	Iii • final sore' 	- 

\iiiiigret ('ollege 
I "Cent ('lIege 	 N - 

Icr  

I. Enrigli 
I). lte'rgiti (Sec). 	Ni. itt.i 

1. ('ulii-,i  

I )etr 'cc. liii t- tit •ni1itchi at'.. .rg.irnr.t Mr. I,almmr'.'. it., 
and 'ii a. player I tin .1111' ground. 	Avery st ri log a md 'in 
I mli wing, a hid i interfered much a hIt neat pktv and km-1 
the game almost entirely along one of the side lit".-
Again. iii' \l uinigret defence %%;I,  cr) reliable. the ha I 
e.iw'ciaIl ili,t i uuguishiinig thuelii.el'. C.. 

The fira antIs did not make g4 m )(1 use id the mart 
opportunities they had in the first half and only scored  

tilce. a hen a g' vi piece I II pIte 
lv I'. 'u's al.Ii anti V. Ke'nienllt 

 

resu hte'i I in the litter set ring. 	I 
than second hilf.our team a- us kept 
well within it. mart territory 	m- 1.  
for the visitor'.. Acheson '.m'ii' 
xcral gi vii .hr. .ts. but our 

pr mve'ul cII tial ti t he ii 
ii'! 'ii- a ere left f'nnnahlv suIt,- I 

 

\Initgrei ( 'mmlicge. 	I get'. 

	

I ..mhmmr', teunti 	Nil, 
If IMI-: 	\I.Vr('lII:s. 

imtm.i 	niterestinig 	 it 	- ' - 

-, c, 	ii itche, 	is 	that  .4,1 
'llitiiinnity. 	'thu,  

litter had a .ini rig tisinml 
,tncce'e'. led in a'. e'tngi rig tire' ml, - 

ul,'feat if the pre'm'euling 	t .1 

I \\ , .  S Ie'tu mile., 
'l'lie first %%;I,  a keen I 	' 

tested match and g  ml finni 

Ir. ('.avnni. Mr.  
I.. .ckingiiiti .i'.'r ,-' I I' 't 	Iii,. I 	iii 

tutttniit', 	as  hit I 	M . 	I 	ii 

I. Walsh fir tIn- Is., 
lined se ire 

inttiurritv, 	4 	.d- 
11, .11.e' Xl. 	2 	',il..  

]if 	Ili' 	return 	nit'Lti'hi 	tIme 
II 	Xl. had to stnpplva 	 ,t , Stack, 

ci',l cf , .ii'untcie's caused liv 

the alae'nceol ,m,inte (if their 
regular team. a iteneas. tine Community imnnnunit hail die .atne 

teliln as hmunfttne. 	This time the Ito%  acre, tim1% luenatyni 
liv tIne goal tm ml. and ver' jmrmmluahrly the ltm vs a'inrid 
have even a oil, mr, at least, ilraan the iunLte'hi, if -inc rue it1 
the fimraard line had played Ic',, selfishly. 

lit the annual ninatch lnliyeti lvi 'iseen tire Matriculatio n 

('is,, and the Rt'.t  ml Iliiti'.'. 	lii' ?,'timii r . 	,iIt1sII'lI 	Fin_v 
had tnt  

I'' 	tiL 	• 	 '' 	I 	• ' 	 - , 	ill, 	.\i 

-I 	-- 

I'., I i'Itriemm, 	i'. Ketly. 	I. Krnire'dv, C. ityrmur, J. Pin-roy, 
W. ky,.tm (0' ) 	I'. I ui,',,irtm'It r(',#,.) J. A. Barry, 

T . 	,imim, 	E. tirffrr,iin. 

Anit iligst die Ap st. lii', lest sear some well.c,intesmeui 
matches a crc played. The Community a hi, I ri unnghnt a 
ve'r%' st rong nig .ii It' we're i l'fe'Lnc'.I aft er a hianul struggle. 	For 
tIle .545 .str lie's, Andy Carroll na, the life and sonnl of the 
attack. and tnuunlv to Iii, flue pl.iv isis uhue the vict,mry uI 
hi, side. .1, din Sexton and M. Soil in the kick divisi,mn. 
st tutiv resisted the ("tritniurnttitv', fitra- irds. and the final 
wlmistlt' left thn_' .'.1nimstoiic, whinier, liv three goals to (Inc. 

I , \I 	'-r is - cl, - , usually, sit i rig enough to t chal. 
'-oge the Re.t, but this year they 

ss -'crc aisted liv three strong 
I ister players. Thanks to this 

is-erfuil alliance t her sLtecee(k'il 
I winning three rtf the four 
HAtche, placed against the Rest. 

' 

fe,t, but no one 

.,rd line I., assist him. 001no~ 4% 
JA  %I at riculat i,,n Cla-, united 

EMIR  .1i U i r,l Art,' Class, also 

Isr'.t 	nrnit'hi 	liv tlnr,'e' g' cils 
Lrr the return. I'. rn- ever, 

lnm,i' 	'isa'. sie'ii.rim,u.,. the 

	

a. 	. 
'.• 	J 	i 	I , tng '\.rct h 	reve'rse'd. 

/ 	I niurerk . time first XI. of the 

 

P.  it rsplaveil tIme' a i nt X h.t mIllie 
tins. 

 
but this year tIn' Itinnins 

Ii.ille'nugetl tIle se'cini.h  
i tt' Setti ins, The result justified 

	

,. 	 I air cm infuu1e'nce and. although ugh 

) ' 	 [nv .p_'ctat.mr, thought than 
5e lair rrs had the 1 nest i it lie play, 
ill the J unit its managed to score 
Ide. and kept their 'I .iught' 

I ip.'unaetun. In in 	pii'ne'ilig their 
'I Ilmn., nit,' e'nuil 	the 

.1 tnt'. irs 

 

wt, 	I,'. -,ire gil to 'nil.  
W. I). '.1. 1—_v  list .'sntsl. 

M. (itymirm, L. r.,) SulInsan, G. Knig, L. Kc'i,cc, J. SlIer 
P. King (Sec.) D. Ctowiy (CI.) I'. Kerimny, 

H. Glynii, K. Barry, M. 0 Farrcht. 



The hand of death has I ii'en duriii 	tIn' i .txt S e.ir iiuucwi!Iv I nis 	amongst our Past 
Students. Not less than fur students it tIn: early Nineties have heard the great sum-
moos within the past six months and, in the preceding  .\jtril, one who was in 
\l uilgret in the very early years of the College went to his re-ward. 	In the case of 
all, the sot duty we have- to perform in recording their early deaths has its ronsititi 
ft'attirrs..\ll lived and died good. 11iOLIS Catholics : and sotiti' leave lii'hind niemuorti 
that i':itittiit fail to lie- an inspiration and an oncolragcnient to their contemporaries. 

I'll!' \IINGRET ANNI'.\I.. 	 ()lt FIT. \ R't'. 

JOSEPH J. FITZGERALD. Vur1,ist -tiilnt-1 
the i - nh 	Iii 	I the c-lIege will renil iii- i oh I' 
Fit zgc r.i I , id Mill a', a'l i..-' clear, ringing vice, w lien 
he sang the 	I liar little liiniirock " at our improvised 
concerts, will nit I 	easi l- Ii irgot ten by hi con I cut 
ra ries 	Few, perha is, who knew him then, ci iu iii fore. 
see the sterling and quite exceptional worth if which his  
character contained the germs. I act April, his native 
tan and the host of friends he iosse--eil were startled 
and iii swayed by the unexpected news of Ili, early death.  

)Ir. Fitzgerald was in )Iungret. 154•iSS7. 	lie cut- 
seiptently took his Ii A. ih'gri'e in the I- l' I. 	He was 
on the eve of I eing called to the Bar wli,'n tb. -uiiinii ins 
came Calling him to am ither vi irlil, 

Though only 3  years of age, his life was tine if great 
achievements, 	ii.- ili,t much as a tuien,lH r of the I ui-al 
Esiarils, and as a mcml er of the (',irk County Ci lund I 
he was untiring in his efforts to get the working classes 
well housed. lie was a filial  ugh svrr. iathiscr a It Ii the 
National movement, and teas all through his life the 
ardent friend anti ilevicil i-ltioii1iii in iii the lalsiurers. 

Mr William ( )' Fin iii. M I' . in receiving iii,' iiiliiig. 
if his death, telegraphed froin the Iii use of ('ohlliiiuifls - 

Cannot tell you how shocked atuil hi irriiii'd I am by 
the dreadful news 	.......land has not 1—t 
in my little a young man of such great ability and 
unseltishtn'cs. 

Mr. I). II. tsli,'eli.uii, Ml'., writes in 7/i,' li//i l.a/i/i-, 
April 1401,  itoo - ' ' Ireland has lost on,' id the best and 
most excellent of her sons in the death of NI r. Joseph 
Fitzgerald. At the age of thirty-three. he mliav tic' soil to 
have stoil only on the threshold it his future, and vet 
the years he hail lived were useful and active in a degree 
rarely met with in this or any other country.'' 

The geniality, amiability and gentleness of the liiiy 
were prominent traits in the character of the man. He 
possessed the e-i Intl atte,aion of those who knew himii 
and the loftiness and generosity if his disposition were 
of a rare type. Ile was a dutiful and affectionate son, a 
good, pious and exemplary Catholic a patriot of the 
trite-i ant liiltie-t type. May Munvrei rear many a son 
uk- I,' Fit ,-'s-rj,l liii fi k \V,il.li 	Then, indeed, her 
ii ci is iii II 11i .t. lir in \ii ti, 	K. I. I'. 

TIMOTHY HENNESSY. Ii. with great recret 
toil iii' I .uh 	1 Mi. I - It. iii. --C, }LA.. Solicitor, 

Mill-i C--i, 	i -.i ,;,; ii it- 	Ili tit, - 	tim of manhood, 
and in ito' tlire-tiii lit ii' a mist iriiniisiitg career, he has 
lie-aol flit ,  M icier's call anti  gone to the Master's Itome. 

.Nlr. Hennessy wa., in sl ungret in the early nineties, 
I Ft-re he 1iasseit a oh distinction his Matriculation. First 
and Se-omit  Axt, Exantinatiiins, Ft U.I. 	()it leaving 
Mungrem, he secured a ,cloilarshi1 i i in entering the 
Queen's College, Cork, and, after taking out his 
degree dcvi it CtI himself to the st uil v if la,%. 	II i - course 
N% as 	i- ri- 	ii .t toy 11 ,  -1) , 1  1. 	In 	i Si; hr 	.1 	.i 111i . I iii 	'iii- 
ICily 'ii Oithi I ililiLci 	.2 	iii m!li11i'IIihi 'I  

l"ir-t Place, F'irst-i'las., Honours, an.i a First-class 
Exliilitn in the First University Examination in 
i.aw and in the final examination for Solicitorship he 
gained the Gold Medal fur First place in Ireland, iii' 
practiced his profession with great success in his native 
town tscr many years. 	Within the past year he had 
obtained an important appointment in I )uhlin and ia.t 
September, his many friends in \Iillsire,'t were startled 
cuitli tho. usc-scm - ti',1 	ic-a- if' ii- 

lii-  

I lxi' liii, 	- 	- 	, - 	- , 5, 

ability, integrity and gill ness, and one worthy it 
confidence and respect. .'niin' the many relatives idi' 
mourn his loss, we svnipaihise deeply and sincerely with 
Ili, bereavei I widow a hi,, wit It her fat herless children. 
has sustained a loss with which nil other earthly heru'a vi'-
ment can be compared a loss, indeed, which were hart 
to hear, were it not that it came ft ow the ii am Is if II liii 
by whom even the hairs of our heads are numbered, ant 
who loves alike husband, and children, and ivif,'. with 
It 	t''J,i' r ui'1 wi-i-c thin i-tt'thiv trill itO - I -nilkith- ' 

I,-Yc IF. t. I. 	'5 NOK. 

DANIEL J. O'CONNOR, (in 'l'hurs.Iay, (let. i-t, 
isA,. it ti, levi-c Ili-ji ti!, Cork, there passed away 
ii,,ttI,'r it cur list 'iu'li'iits. who had tier-n a conteni- 

l',-r.lry ol I. iienh1e -t' Ili Muiigri't. 	Lie, iusi, has teen 
lit ,It in the viguiur of iuianttousl, mit at the entrance it 

I 	Itt and prosperous career, 
I Ian ie 1 ()'Connor entered M ung ret cviili his eider 

l,rothcr, John, in the January of i SSui. Here he read the 
Arts I 'iurse if the R. I .1. When his ruttier kft in i890 
he - ucceeded him as Captain iii tile lb use ,aj, mc it iuiii 
which he held till he left Murii'ret in tile Summer of 
1S92. 	He afterward took up the study if medicine 
mid secured a Scholarship on entering i,iui'ium'. I iiltege, 
icr k. 11.1 a few tin nt lis noire he wu iu Id have -tuiid his 
ti-al and qualifying exantinatic,n. Sonic weeks ago, he 

ilicveiuiped the syntlituinis of typhoid fever, ti which, in 
of his strongly - I ui It frame and rot iust elitist ii Ut i in. 

tic finally succumtieil. 	His genial, amiable di,p,aiticin 
had won him many friends and made him tieloveit liv all 
classes ui Society. 

It is a pathetic element in this sail incident that Mr,  
(('Connor cuintracted the fever while- attending a friend 
whom he nursed back to health ; and it will afford no 
little consolation to those whom he has left to mourn his 
hiss that God has lieen pleased to take his life in order 
tm save another. 

The deepest sympathy was ai'i-orileil liv all to the 
taereavet tiieni!,eri cf lii- ' ;mini] 	K. 1.1'. 

P. hIi,'icte, B.A. Class, 

JOHN LYNCH. i  tit \\.-!iim- liv, 25th May, 1906. 
at the early age tot 	m v-n -. ii 'ri' ':iseil away one who, 
luring his slim ci i jr -er. had succcelti-il in Winning the 
esteem and aflectmi in of all with whom tie came in contact, 

Mr. John Lynch a-as horn at ()'Callaghan's Mills, Co. 
Clare. 	lie entered iI umigret College. Se1tenit er. I Suii i. 
Ile spent three' veai . Ill,  r,-. ott, ,it ]i-smng tIme I-cc-i 

I 15 	. i,' 	',cliL i' 	'Ii',  i ,, h , -y,-, I 
'1' rw,ir-t-i ,  ii, I ',ith!i,- [n—N,  

I Iuiilitt, aol I 'nlversmti' Cmillmgm', l.iltimt ti, fr Iii. rimeitii-il 
studies, lie finally Icaiiie a Licentiate of the Royal 
College of Physicians and Surgeons, Edinhiurgh and 
Glasgi iv, [goo. -' short time after this he sailed for 
Cathcart, Cape Colony, there to enter upon his profes-
sional career. His untiring energy, Imoundless self-
sacrifice, and earnest devotion to his ariluotis duties soon 
won him friends and admirers on every side. His kind, 
genial disposition made him one of the most popular men 
in Cathcart. 

It is i'asy to imagine, therefore, the gloom which a as 
cast over the town W-hen a report was received that Dr. 
Lynch had met with an accident at Thorn River Bridge. 
lie had 1 t ueen visiting a patient at Thiirn River and was 
returning to Cathcart by the midnight train, On reach-
ing Thorn River Bridge, which was undergoing repairs, 
the train stopped to let off one of the contractors. The 
liiictiic, thinking it was Cathcart. also jumped out, anti 
falling in the darkness through the dismantled tiriilge-
dropped a ulistance of twenty-five feet. lie was found 
an hour afterwards, anti on \Vedne,dav afternoon, May 
23rd, 19'i6, he expired. The touching expressions eu 
svmit1iathy which came front every house in Cathcart, and 
the splendour of the floral offerings, tore unmistakeable 
testimony to the esteem in which he was held, 

Doctor I,vnch had always lived a most edifying, 
pious life, ant had even suumne time previous to his death 
entertained a desire for the priesthood The fiat that he 
liii in the lllstiargm' if his dute on an errant of u-ttarity. 

It ,- iv,-, l i':ond y froni whom 
lila It. 	RLP. 

CI CKF, I-I A. Class. 

JOHN FALVEY. \ - ',i' .1.- 	imiie last Sept. of 
tils Il - rim i,t \lr, lube I ,l!i i. bell.--, aim, a_isa slut. 
till ''I' \Iun'r,-y II tic 	ilIi\ iiltl,tI'., 	Ii- 	i-.  

il-i 	ic - i 	I. 'Ill' - 	ti 	11,111 ,1, 	1<. 1, I'. 

''II', 	Ii'.' 

- 

Qeaft jtortut 	1 	:omtno  ljtorttintur, 



liii. NIUNC.RFT ANNUAL. 	 REVIEWS 	 8i 

REVIEWS. 
THE DIOCESE OF LIMERICK. ANCIENT AND 

MEDIEVAL 

ii, /;,e,, 	.t ., 	:.i!k)/, 	• 

Its, 	.\ 	slats, Dublin. 

The stranger whit visit, (stunt) Limerick can hardly 
help being struck Iv the frequent and iic 	sefite ruins 
that cr swn its green bilk, tsr rise in hosry grandeurrstiit 
the waters sif its numerous streams. Anil as lie tiliserves 
how bt autiful they look even in their decay, and leek, as 
he must feel, that he is treading historic ground, he is  

naturally possessed by a longing to learn all he nial 
ils.sut that "great, Sweet, flowery plain" to which the 
Dane fled from Sulcttit , anti 'iarsfielii ret i ret I fro in Aisgl 
ciii to make his last heroic ,st,ind for Irish liberty. 	Still 
more will the native of the county desire fuller infttrnta 
tion about his ancestors and their great feeds than a 
general history of Ireland can afistril. 

The need thus felt for a detailed account of l.imerck 
has been met fly several well-known publications but 
the present volume i5 a welcome addit ion sit (or man 
reasons. For first, the author has hail access to touch new 
material and second'v, the sessle of his work as the title 
sb sws, differs considerably from that of his predecessors. 
Moreover, the spirit in which Father Begley approaches 
his task gives his words, even where he is covering the 
saute ground as others, an altogether peculiar value. 

His aim, as he tells us in the preface, has been 11 to 
give accurate information alsiut cv try locality in the 
diocese", and he is chiefly conccrnesl with its accuracy. 
Like Thucydides, he considers that facts have an 

t1ucnce all their o%%n, which any attempt at rhetoric 
nould but mar 	I'issse-ssed of an unrivalled knowledge 
oA his subject, and anititateti by no dc-ire save that of 
discovering and plainly stating 'the real course of events, 
he has produced by far the iit.,st reliable guide which we 
possess to the antiquities of Lime, ick. 

As a result of his caution we are often sadly ilisap' 
1asinteil to find that many an admired relic of t he past 
refuses to yield up its secret, or that the facts vouched 
for by authentic history are meagre in the extreme. 
Ti t take one example out of litany. At sur very doors 
stand the rendain. of Mungret, 'the oldest and perhaps 
the most celeltraled of the monastic schools which arise 
in the territory under the benign influence of Christianity." 
Vet, of this once famous centre of learning, said to have 
hart toured no less than 1.500 monks, our knowledge is, 
an.] appears aestined to remain, aggravatingly slender. 

But the historian is not to htlanie for this and his 
method is, ulttl tnt btesl ly, to be preferred to that of t hitse 
w ho fill in the blanks of ilttcuiitecitary evidence by local 
folk-lore, or fanciful reconstructions 	their own 	It is 
better to know that there is nothing to be known than to 
feel that what we are told is not reliable. Father ikgley 
seeks lseforc all things to be trust is orthv, and has, in con-

se
que

nce, pr tsliiced a wt irk w hiich all seri.nts readers will 
hail with delight, and which will lay the future historian 
• 1 Ireland under no small de l it of gratitude. 

A very able and suggestive preface from the lien of the 
Most Rev. Dr. O'Dwyer, introduces the iwask ts, the 
reader, and points out the chief lesson to be drawn from 
this accurate and careful study if the early Irish church— 
it 	on(orunity in dt sctrine, practice, and discipline with 
the church si I -s1a 

The lsriigiig out of the vssliinie leaves little to Ile 
desired, andret1ccts great credit on the publishers. 
Copious and excellent prints give an accurate idea of the  

vs ......- s .t 	. 1, and of the splendid specimens of 
Is - ii .smt j 	I r jsrrsc rvctl within the diocese. 

lnncltisitsn. it only remains for its to echo the wish 
sf Dr. ( ) I)wy r, that t he learned author will lie al tIe to 
complete his task in a succeeding volume Isy carrying 
us two the record to our own tlavs. 	The chit ch s if 
Limerick has had its full share in Ireland's Calvary and 
the story of its struggles. sufferings, and milti'm,ate triumph, 
oh1 w ith the exactitude and temperate nttskrai is sn of 
Father Hegley. would I le a I.son to all those whit, with 
his l.ssrslshtip, regard an interest in our country's past as 
tie sf Ow 	sruiijle, and sssrces of national life." 

P.J.(;. 
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'Os ha1,1, r •' ci temp. es ,!tac-Cs .sn tt'mres,,p 's Cuint 
ni .sin.s,,m gitmriuse.sii .'ar- r'r. 'r s.sssmr m; t,,tmiittycr 
gpem;mn 	u; I'-' lgtOs,'.5d' t nmautte i.e h.euç;eat'r no 
re -n-6 .stmi 	ci' 5515 Sil 	
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THE CHILD OF MARY BEFORE JESUS ABAN-
DONED IN THE TABERNACLE. 

l-tstl ii 	 'tv 	( 	In iL 

Father l).sly', cx vilcuc i11110 	''-k ic1uiIrc' Is's sec-sin,. 
mendat is ui from us. as it is already familiar 155 most (if 5 our 
readers. 	The fact that twr-niy edimissns are already 
exhausted sjssaks in its praise more elsxuenily than 
words can. We kn,,ss of no better collection of prayers 
specially suited for voting pesjsle, for sttiml,'nts, and for 
religious ai,si among all of these the Child of Mary is 
sure isf an increasing circulation. 

Me-sr,. 
 

Guy & Co. have done their part with the 
thoroughness for which their firm is known. The printing 
is all that could he ,lesired, and the style and get up sf 

the is-st arc- in s'x--llsn' I sty. 

GREGORIAN MASSES AND CANTICLES. 

	

F- 	i- 	N . V - . 

,' less 	is-s Its: li,w I i,chcr 	Ir s_, _i espy 	I t he 
Mass ssl the Name 'I Mary, ' by Mttlerer, and astsnfser 

of the " Mass( if St. Ors'ste-,' 1,% I. is iii jiss. The former, 
a two- vs,icc Mass, is in a sins Ic, slevsitis 'nal, )t't melislirsus 
style the Sanctus is p:trticularlv fine. The latter, which 
is more difficult, is for three voices, and contains many 
striking passages. The same firm has published a very 
fine cs,Ileciirtn sif two.voice 	Cant iones t.:acrae." 

These publications should be in the library of cst'ry 
choirmaster whoh as at heart the reformation of church 
music. 

Another publication of this firm that can be sincerely 
commended tss Choirmasters is "('hutch Music," a 
Review apsearing every lw, siissnths. The magazine is 
under the able F.slitssrsltils of Rev. Norman hIofl>-. Men,. 
Iser of the Pontifical Css,rnmtssi'sn sn Plain Song, and 
Itrofessor at t)unw-snsdie College, New \s srk -Among its 
cssntrihsutors may be mentioned 1)ssmn An,lrc Macquerean, 
O.S. Ii. —who is at present writing a series of articles on 
Gregorian Rhythm—Dom Endive, O.S.B. Rev, H. T. 
llems', Overlsrsnsk Seminary. Philadelphia, and Rev. 
Less Man,s'tmi. St. I irl'gtsr%'s Seminary, Cincinnati. 	It 
cssntains under ' I limits to Choirma'ters," and among its 

Notes and Comments." the answers to the ordinary 
difti cult it'-. that beset the way ssf!hrlse who wish to perfect 
the,itsels es in Gregorian Song. Messrs Burns and Oaics, 
London, are agents for it in these countries. 
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We beg to acknowledge with thanks thv toil 	wlng 	- 

7'!,' 	c/ 	co1'nian, Our Alma 	.11,/i ,-. 	.1/I J1,//.."s Ann,- ! 	\.K 	/1mhZ. 	
/):,I 

. 	I';.!-. -To: 	i/n,' :i 
)ri?/rU'hz (..o//egr'/ciirnaf, .,II,,'mzuIi? 	,J/i'mz:inm', 	.\'-m/,? 	/),imr' 	.S(h,I/,ZI//,, 	1./it 	\ Ir'/eI 	tlifli/',. 

.11/cs/on A', o,/, .S/'r/ng 1111/ A', - :,ei', 	E/i'urI/i-LL,. 	.1s/. 	/i,'niz/ius 	L'o//e,ç'e Ii'7'/ez'. 	.",rI/,'shrZ)/ 	Am//el.'".  
77,- 	.IJounhi,i'ar'e'r, .tfr(ri///'/f,' 	V ' '//'i.,'c 	,faurna/, 	A'e/,i/i,ii,( de C/i/mu, 	Chine 	( 'my/lye 	m/ 	Moi/mz,ç,ic. mi-.  

1,, &,- s, and 7Y,1' 	/s'i'/t '/rhi// 

We 	dIllY Ii elutimne this I.t.t 	ittagacittc,-Thu 	i-ielme,leriamt,' 	lir-Iveilere 	I' ,llc''e 	I )uI'lmn. 	the 	lii cst 	aIl,luIi,,n 	to,, ii 
I' .criyl. 

	
in 	ilu. COtifliis;and .'n 	"Ili, It 	lids 	lii, 	t'' 	c,1uiI 	in 	UI-list 	ITtI'm' 	the 	l.-.t. 	ihc 	letteiples. 	is 	csim'llent 

an 	tie 	Il!1l.tr.ltu. , 	ouch 	arc 	n,lllienuiu, arc 	dirt 	intelm'.Ilmtg .a,uil 	,hi,,ts 	miiutcli 	ut 	.4. 	tim-tm-. 
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T 	IGNATIAN ALbUP\  
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